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M i n i t - e d
Paste this on your refrigerator 

door. You may never see it again in 
your lifetime. At your local s u p e r 
market, a 20-lb turkey for $3.80. 
Just have to buy $50 worth Of 
other dinner “fixin’s” and who 
doesn’t spend that? Reminds one' 
of that deep depression of the thir
ties when a new Ford cost $900.
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D em s a ll th e  w ay
Jim Courtcr. On Monday television 
viewers saw Courter visit the Nutri
tion Center building where he met 
many local voters.

With no local contests it was the 
governor’s race that brought out the 
heavy vote.

Florio received 4,164 to Cour
ier’s 2,184.

It was Democrat all the way with 
incumbent Assemblymen Thomas 
Duch and Louis Gill polling 3,483 
and 3,432, respectively. Their

opposition Republican Paul DiGac- 
tano received 2,604 and Walling- 
ton’s William Kogut 2,233.

On the freeholders side, high man 
in the race was Democrat Tony Luna 
with 3,525. Running mates Steve 
Rothman got 3,195 and Mary 
Donohue 3,456. Republican incum
bents Charles O ’Dowd Jr. garnered 
2,330; Barbara Chadwick, 2,617, 
and Nicholas Corbisccllo, 2,302.

Of 10,555 registered voters, 6,395 
went to the polls.

M i l l i o n s  s o u g h t  b y  s t u d e n t s  

i n  l a w  s u i t  a g a i n s t  b o a r d

MAYOR LOUIS STELLATO signs a proclamation recognizing American Education Week in Lyndhurst. 
Behind him stands Superintendent of Schools Donald Travisano, Board of Education president John Russell 
and teachei Francine DeBellis.

E d u c a t i o n  W e e k  6 8  y e a r s  o l d

•¡HP W *  American Education 
Week observance made the 68th 

year that the National 
ciation has been a 

of American Education 
, “ —-— * /

In 1919 representatives of NEA, 
the American Legion and the U.S. 
Office of Education discussed the 
launching of a campaign that would

solicit public support for a new 
emphasis on education in the after- 
math of World War 1. Draft boards 
had discovered that about 25 percent 
of the military ̂ Iraftees were Hlit-

to raise public awareness of the 
importance of education for the 
nation’s well-being.

NEA Representative Assembly 
delegates meeting in Des Moines,

tru e  a n d 'sòme 29 percent Were - ~tawa, m l921 approved a resolution
physically unfit.

The conventions of NEA and the 
American Legion adopted resolu
tions calling for cooperative efforts

• i  :>•; . . . . . . .  • . '

L oop h o le  in  le a f  d u m p in g  
co u ld  h e lp  BCUA d ilem m a
It looks like dump trucks of the 

Bergen County Utilities Authority 
(BCUA) will not be stniggling up 
the side of the old Kingsland dump 
this Fall to spill out their cargoes of 
tens of thousands of tons of leaves.

For the Appellate Division of 
Superior Court has continued the 
ban of leaf-dumping at the Kings
land dump, a decision that could cost 
BCUA and county taxpayers mil
lions of dollars.

But the Appellate Court, in its 
decision last week, did leave a pin
point size loophole that may help 
BCUA escape from its dilemma 
when it ordered the state Departmeht 
of Environmental Protection (DEP) 
to seriously consider BCUA’s 
request to dump the leaves atop 
Kingsland which was closed to gar
bage dumping in Mar., 1988, but has 
been used for leaf-dumping since 
1986.

The BCUA has to get rid of leaves 
from 35 municipalities and if the 
dump stays closed to them, may 
have to truck the leaves to out-of- 
town dumps at high expense.
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The DEP ordered an end to the 
leaf-dumping because, it said, it 
fears that their weight could cause a 
landslide at the 130-foot-high dump 
that could wreck critically important 
facilities near its base.

The week before last, when 
BCUA appealed the DEP’s order to 
Superior Court, Judge Kevin 
O’Halloran ruled in DEP’s favor, 
saying the threat that the dump could 
collapse outweighed the problems of 
the 35 towns in disposing of their 
leaves.

The landfill is near a NJ Transit 
commuter train line, a natural gas 
pipeline, the Hackensack Meadow^ 
lands Development Commission’s 
Environmental Center, and what 
DEP claims are high quality 
wetlands.

DEP Engineer John Castner told 
Judge O’Halloran that DEP has long 
been concerned about the stability of 
the Kingsland dump. He testified 
that the dump’s slopes are steeper 
than DEP regulations allow and that 
the slopes are moving slowly lateral
ly, in effect, like a glacier.

The BCUA presented affidavits 
by its own engineers who said that 
the dump is stable and the slope 
movement is negligible.

BCUA Executive Director Larry 
McClure, the ex-county Prosecutor, 
told newsmen after the Appellate 
court decision that DEP’s tactics left 
Judge O’Halloran little choice but to 
close the dump to leaves because 
DEP has created 4he appearance of a 
public danger.

that said “an educational week 
should be observed in all communi
ties annually for the purpose of 
informing the public of the accom
plishments and needs of the public 
schools and to secure the coopera
tion and support of the public in 
meeting those needs” .

The first American Education 
Week was held December 4-10, 
1921, with NEA and the American 
Legion as the initial cosponsors.

In 1922, the U.S. Office of Educa
tion became an American Week 
cosponsor.

Today, 11 different national orga
nizations are cosponsors of Ameri
can Education Week, and the groups 
represent every sector of the educa
tion community: school staff, admi
nistrators and school boards.

A lawyer for the second victim of 
the Lyndhurst High School hazing 
incident has filed an intention to sue 
the Township of Lyndhurst, the 
Board of Education and school offi
cials for $5 million.

Former Assemblyman Robert 
Sarcone of Bloomfield is the lawyer 
for the second victim. He claims his 
client has suffered severe psycho
logical injuries that are permanent 
and continuing in nature. His client 
is the boy who was forced by older 
members of the football team to 
insert hiSyfinger in the anus of the 
other. boy who was also held by 
force.

Sarcone makes similar allegations 
as lawyer Joseph Foglia made in his 
suit for the other boy. Foglia is ask
ing S10 million in damages.

School Superintendent Donald 
Travisano and head coach Gene A. 
Carpenter, both named as defen
dants, say there was supervision at 
all times at the camp. Earlier reports 
slated that the two Lyndhurst coach
es who accompanied the team to 
Pennsylvania were at a coaches’ 
banquet on the evening of the 
assault.

Sarcone also charged false 
imprisonment of his client because 
he was taken to a room by force and 
made to perform the act. The lawyer 
is also asking for $2 million for the 
mother of the boy who is suffering

emotional problems.
Sarcone, in his notice, says that as 

news of the incident became known 
fellow students would point a finger 
in the air to ridicule his client,.

High School Principal James Cor
ino and Athletic Director Frank J. 
Scrvideo, Jr. concluded 35 inter
views about the incident and under 
the direction of their attorney James 
Cccchi submitted the report to the 
school board.

Only three school board members 
read the report, other members 
refused to read it and at a public 
meeting refused to respond to ques
tion from townspeople. Onlookers 
remarked that the School Board 
members are hiding their heads in 
the sand and are trying to act like the 
incident never happened.

Attorney John J. Agnello, a mem
ber of Mr. Cccchi’s staff, has been 
speaking for the board. He advised 
them not to talk because of the pend
ing litigations. He said he feels con
fident the school board will win the 
law suit. He said he docs not think 
the school board can be connected to 
this crime because the board had 
nothing to do with the football camp 
at Millersville.

The Lyndhurst Board of Educa
tion decided to deny the parents of a 
Lyndhurst High School football 
player a chance to appeal his dis
charge from the football team for his

alleged involvement in a hazing 
incident last August.

At the same meeting the board 
voted to deny the request of the Pas
saic Hearld and News for a copy of 
the report on the incident that had 
been compiled at the behest of Lynd
hurst High School principal Joseph 
Corino and athletic director Frank 
Scrvideo.

In denying the appeal of Frank and 
Vitina Connolly on behalf of their 
son, David, the board voted 6-0, with 
three members of the board abstain
ing, Joseph Nelson, Lorraine Quat- 
rone and Ruth Wocrtz. Each had 
alerted press and public in written 
statements telling of their discontent 
with the actions of the board.

The report compiled by Corino 
and Servidco continues io be 
regarded as a confidential document 
in the wake of the report, although 
not specifically because of it, David 
Connolly and Keith Henderson were 
denied the right to continue on the 
Lyndhurst football team, a decision 
in which Board Secretary Joseph 
Abate and district school superinten
dent G. Donald Travisano agreed.

Board members continue to be 
advised by attorney John M. Agnello 
to remain mum when queried by 
press or public in order to preserve 
the integrity of litigation pending by 
the two sets of parents.

K iw anians get H allow een  sp ir it
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Lyndhurst UNICO inducts two
Alfred Somma, guidance counselor at Keamy High Scliool and Joseph 

Director of Entertainment at the Pega»ui Restaurant at the Mea- 
• dowlands Racetrack (and former drummer with the Four Seasons) were 
. moosored by Sal Poll*» Past UNICO President and Louis a  Tatarieo, Vice 

President of Lyndhurst UNICO. The two new inductees were «worn in by 
U N KP President, John Pluchicno at San Carlo Restaurant. The Lyndhurst 
dM lern f UNICO has been working 10 plan various fundraisers to help the 
wedy members of the looal and national comnwriity.
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By John Radleigh
Lyndhurst Ki.vanis Club spon

sored a parade for more than 300 
children. The Halloween parade 
began at the town hall at 9:30 a.m. 
led by a police escort, a 1917 fire 
engine and three modem engines. 
Past president Steve Nagel followed 
in a  new car with John Radleigh and 
George Averill. Car was lent by 
Kiwanian’ John Regan, vice- 
president of the DeMassi Pontiac 
Company, Lyndhurst. The colorful 
procession of children in costume 
followed the high school band then 
proceeded to the high-school 
auditorium.

Louis Talarico Kiwanis liasion to 
the LHS Key Club, with other Kiwa
nis members selected participants 
before and during the parade. Only 
those selected were given a docu
ment designating their pre-judging 
standing in three age groups: pre- 
schoool through kindergarten; 1st 
grade through 4th; 5th grade through 
8th. Assisting Kiwanis president 
R.W. Ross of.Equis Leasing, Lynd
hurst were two chairmen, past presi
dents Joseph M. Nazare and John 
DiLascio with their committees. 
Also past presidents Paul Liberman; 
and Let Connors. Lyndhurst com- 
missionners Peter J. Russo was on 
the judging staff, Ken Porro was the 
photographer. Lady Kiwanians 
Catherinë Mills. Kdty A. Casteland

Helen Swccncy ably assisted and 
cnhanccd the program in many 
ways.

Prizes we're awaked to the fol
lowing, named in alphabetical order: 
Anthony Aceste; Nicole Bcntivcg- 
na; Justin Cagnola; Jason Calo:

Charnie Carter; Megan DcZahala; 
Michael Duffy; Felicia Grasso; Tina 
Bumble; Bobby Jankowski; Marc 
Jankowski; David Lienhard; Blair 
Morinho; Lori Morinho; Melody 
Morinho; Jennifer Paciga; Mark 
Sangorgi; Louis Scltembrino; Jen
nifer Sissman; Michael Stella; Talia

Trezza: Dorianne VanDykc; Dana 
Vigna and Brendan Whitford.

After the judging, all who partici
pated and their escorts, received a 
“trick or treat” bag filled with good
ies and the best wishes of the Key 
Club and Kiwanians.

%
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Lyndhurst voters without local 
candidates in the election went to the 
polls in substantial numbers on 
Tuesday to give the Democratic can
didates a clear majority.

Both candidates for Governor vis
ited Lyndhurst several times during 
the campaign which was unusual. 
The presence of Gabc Ambrosio as 
campaign manager in Bergen Coun
ty accounted for James Florio com
ing here and Kathy Donovan Repu
blican State Chairwoman, brought in



Para m us Center
(201)670-7788 
Summit Center 
(201) 273-7600 
Morristown Center 
(201) 540-9550 
East Rutheriotd Center 
(201) 507*4994
Coveted by most major 
Health insuance carriers. iif FairO.iks Hospital

i n m a t e  w o r k  d e t a i l  e a r n s  b r a v o s

A volunteer inmate work detail 
program, initiated just one year ago 
by Bergen County Sheriff Robert 
H erb,has proved an unqualified
success.

The first of its kind in the county, 
the program went into effcct in the 
spring of 1988. When it first came to 
the attention of Congressman Robert

Torricelli he asked the Sheriff to 
allow the inmates to clean up Route 
80.

Herb said he did not feel “com
fortable" using county inmates on a 
state highway, so instead they 
started out with clcan-up work on 
Routes 4, 17, and 46. Two months 
later, with the approval of the State

Department of Transportation, the 
Route 80 work requested by Tor
ricelli was taken on.

Meanwhile, requests from munic
ipalities began coming in to have the 
inmate work detail assist the Depart
ment of Public Woiks in communi
ties with particular needs and

the inmates 
1988 when 
Bogota's parks, 
have 
wood
P a a M Jliv e r  Restoration 
Garfield’s Green Acres program, the 
Leonia Drill Hall restoration, andAmbrosio to take part in forum

State Senator Gabe Ambrosio of 
Lyndhurst, a Democrat, will share 
the platform with ex-State Attorney 
General Cary Edwards, a Republi
can, at a Public Policy Forum at 
Montclair State College next Tues, 
Nov. 14th, at 3 p.m. The place will

be the Student Center, Room 441.
Ambrosio served as an adviser to 

Congressman James Florio during 
the just concluded election-for- 
govemor campaign.

The title of the forum will be: The 
1989 Election: A Look Back, A

r n n i C ’ C  B A R G A I N  

L .  U  L /  I  C  O  B A S E M E N T  

8 5 0  K e a r n y  A v e . ,  K e a r n y ,  N . J . * 9 9 1 - 9 1 9 9

OPEN WEDNESDAY
W I L I 1  Thurs., Fri. 'til 8:30 PM; Sat.

TIL 
6 P.M. 

’til 6 PM
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ARRIV ED LADIES’ SHOES
ONLY 850 PAIR » NEWEST STYLE FAMOUS BRANDS

★  E L I E N N E ^ V I V A ^ W E S T I E S ^ G O L O

★  J .  L A U R E N * R I C A R D O * M A N C I N I  

* F L A S H E R S * M A R T I N E L L I * S U S I E B * S O F I A

NAT. ADV. 
& RETAILING 

FROM

$18 tO $50

-N 0N E-
HIGHERÜ

DESIGNER & NAT. ADV. 
FAMOUS NAME BRAND L A D IE S  W E A R

SPECTACULAR GIVE-A-WAV PRICES

>ok Ahead.”
Ambrosio and Edwards will anal

yze the gubernatorial campaign and 
the campaigns for State Assembly 
positions. They will discuss the 
major issues and challenges await
ing the new Governor in 1990.

Dr. William Berlin of Montclair's 
Political Science Department will 
serve as forum moderator.

Admission is free; no pre- 
registration is required.

A  call for 
H a ll ofFam e  
nom inations
The North Arlington Hall of Fame 

Committee is accepting nominations 
for its 1990 Hall ofFame inductions.

Candidates must be out of high 
school for at least five years. Coach
es can be nominated for their contri
butions to the athletic program.

The deadline for acceptance of 
nominations is November 27.

All nominations should be mailed 
to Andrew Rudowitz, President of 
the Hall of Fame Committee, 113 
Hedden Terrace, North Arlington, 
NJ. 07032.

painted the railroad station house in 
River Edge, formed litter patrols in 
Edgewater and, working alongside 
parents and other volunteers, con
structed the Fairmount Creative 
Playground in Hackensack.

As the value of the program, in 
terms of manpower, money, and 
ability, became apparent, weekend 
detainees were requested to volun
teer for smaller details. The response 
was just as enthusiastic. Through 
their efforts, signs, stanchions and 
alarm boxes have been painted, 
parking lots have been striped, and 
Little League fields have been put in 
order. Even female weekenders have 
begun washing county buses as their 
contribution to the effect.

To date. Herb says, full-time 
inmates have spent over 5,617 man 
hours on improvement work in the 
county. And to a man they have 
expressed pride and enjoyment in 
their accomplishments.

AN INMATE work detail from Bergen County Jail help build the Fair
mount Creative Playground for the benefit of the children attending 
Fair mount School in Hackensack.

Fam ilies planned care for elderly w orkshop

B ELF IO R E
ACCORDION STUDIO 

PRIVATE LESSONS 
• Accordion • Key Board • Drums 
580 Kearny Avenue, Kearny 

9 9 1 -2 2 3 3

Advance registration is continu
ing for an informational workshop 
on planning for care for an elderly 
loved one to be held on Tuesday, 
November 14 at 7 p.m. at St. Mary’s 
Chuich-Mazzeo Conference Room, 
91 Home Avenue, in Rutherford.

The workshop, co-sponsored by 
the Visiting Homemaker Home 
Health Aide Service of Bergen 
County, Inc. and “One Stop” Service 
Planning for the Elderly, a program 
of the Consortium of Family Agen
cies, will provide information on the 
aging process, how it effects the

F O R G IV E N E S S  A  C H R IS T IA N  R E Q U IR E M E N T

advertisement

In Matthew's gospel chapter 18 verses 15 
thru 35, we are given several examples of this
requirement of Christians. Jesus is  speaking here 
and is answering his disciples question, 'Who
is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven ?'

Jesus begins verse 23 with these words,"There
fore is the kingdom of heaven likened unto a certain
king,.............." And, He ends with verse 35,"So likewise
shall my heavenly Father do also unto you, i f
ye from your hearts, forgive not everyone his
brother his trespasses." Jesus is te lling  us 
that we must forgive our brother's trespasses.
We are not to harbor unforgiveness in our hearts, 
for if  we do, we w ill bear the consequences. Read 
verses 23 thru 35 very carefully now.

Recall the words of our Lord's prayer again, 
..."and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive
those who trespass against u s ..."  Here, we are 
calling upon God to judge us by our own actions. 
How many of us really understand this ca ll ? 
It is extremely strong ! Jesus told us to say
these words as we pray. '-Do you actually want God
to 'jud̂ ge you by your standards of forgiveness?

If  we ca ll ourselves Christians (Christ like 
people), we must follow His example and instructions. 
In searching the Scriptures there is no single 
example of Jesus ever not forgiving a person.
Over and over again He sets the example of forgive
ness for us to follow.

Forgiveness is love in action. And we are 
shown many illu stra tio ns of th is in Scripture. 
In veerse 21 of this chapter Peter asks the question, 
"Lord, how often shall my brother sin against
me and I forgive him?" Jesus’ answer may astonish 
you,. . ."u n til seventy times seven." In other words, 
you are always to forgive him.

But wait a minute, you say if  my brother
keeps sinning against me, I am to let him? No,
Jesus did not mean for you to be a door*at at
a ll. He meant for you to approach your brother
with loving kindness; and He te lls  us specifica lly 
te lls  us how to handle the situation. Please read 
verses 15 thru 18 of • this chapter. . . .We are to
approach our brother and te ll h it of the wrong.
Yes , confront hi« with i t .  I f  he or she realizes 
the wrong and asks forgiveness, then you have 
regained your brother. I f  they refuse to hear
you, you are to take two or three people with 
you frrom the church (body of believers) and discuss 
the problem again. Now if  they s t i l l  refuse to
hear, you art to bring the aatter before the entire 
body of believers. They shall then pray over this
matter. Mere i f  the person s t i l l  M ill not listen , 
you are to have nothing to do Mith the* until
they coat and repent.

Hard, yes indeed, but these are our 
tions from Jesus, the Son' of G o d ....If 
to call ourselves by the name of Christ,
do as He te lls  us. After a ll, Jesus te lls  
is  how God wants us to be.. .  .Reali ze her
you have gone after your brother in love,
they have honestly rejected this Christ-like 
pression. You are not responsible for their 
jection, but you are responsible to follow 
Christ detailed procedure.

This practice of forgiveness is spoken of 
by Jesus earlier in Matthew also, see chapter 
5 verses 23 and 24, "Therefore, i f  thou bring 
a g ift to the a lte r, and there rememberest that 
thy brother hath anything against thee, leave 
the g ift before the a lte r, and go thy way; firs t  
be reconciled to thy brother, and then come and
offer thy g ift."  Here, Jesus is  te lling  us that 
our hearts are to be clean before we offer any
g ift unto the Lord. If  you've had a disagreement
with a brother or s is te r, settle it  before you
give anything to the Lord. Don't hide i t ,  get
it  settled as soon as possible - forgiveness.

Go back one verse, Jesus said,"But I say 
unto you that whosoever is  angry with his brother 
without a cause shall be in danger of judgement." 
Couple this with» "be angry and sin not," and
we get a clearer picture of this verse. I f  you
have a disagreement with someone and have not
confronted them with it , you do not have a cause.
This puts you in a bad position. Therefore, we
must conform to His instructions. We are also 
told, 1 be Holy for I am Holy,' which again means 
following instructions given by Jesus..

Forgive and you shall be forgiven, do not 
forgive and you w ill not be forgiven is  our admonish
ment. This also follows the teaching ' do unto
others as you would have them do unto you.1 The
words of Jesus are always consistent*

Let us never forget, Jesus forgave us our
sins by going to the cross in our place. He loved 
us so much that He gave His life  for us. Since
He forgave you your sin s, He now wants you to
forgive others. You are to bf a liv ing  example
of His forgiveness and love*

If  you can not find it  in your heart to forgive
someone, pray the lord would jgive you the strength
to forgive. Because forgiveness ; 
staying in communion with our 
He did forgiva you, how dare you 
nes$ froa someone e lse .

is  the key to 
Lord ...A fter a ll 
ithhold forgive-

family unit and what options for ser
vices are available within Bergen 
County. Persons interested in attend
ing the workshop or in receiving 
additional information can call the 
Visiting Homemaker Home Health 
Aide Service at 384-3883.

A great many people in Bergen 
County are involved in assisting an 
elderly relative. They may need to 
assist only with simple tasks such as 
errands or transportation. However, 
illness or long term disability may 
necessitate much more extensive 
care.

When such care is needed, deci
sions must be made about where the 
care will be provided, who will pro
vide care and what will be the cost 
Al^o, providing care will change 
family routines and*obligations. All 
parties involved, the caregivers and 
the care recipients will need to adjust

to the new situation.
Often families plan care with 

inadequate information. They may 
think, for example, that the only 
options available to them are either 
to provide all the care themselves or 
to arrange for nursing home place
ment In fact there are available ser
vices which may allow for continued 
community living for a frail or dis
abled older person.

The workshop will inform family 
members of the types of services 
which are available to them and the 
benefits for which they may qualify. 
A session will also focus on prepar
ing family metpbers for the physical 
and emotional changes to expect as 
people age and the impact of these 
changes on the family as a ̂ vhole.

There is no fee for the workshop 
but advance  reg istra tio n  is 
appreciated.

P assa ic  R iv e r co a litio n  sponso rs 
c lean-up  o f D undee  D am , F a irfie ld

The Passaic River Coalition is 
sponsoring a clean-up of the Dundee 
Dam area in Garfield, Friday 
November 10th, and Saturday 
November 11th. The clcan-up will 
run from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. both 
days.

This clean-up effort is spear
headed by Lyndhurst Parks Com-

H oliday  
gath erin g

The ElderMed America program 
at Meadowlands Hospital Medical 
Center, Secaucus, will hold its holi
day gathering on November J7  at 10 
a.m. in the second floor auditorium.

missioner Peter Russo. Two previ
ous clean-ups were also supervised 
by the Commissioner. Debris from 
up-river which has been collecting 
in the dam area will be removed, and 
river banks cleared of low-hanging 
branches and litter.

Interested individuals should 
meet in the area of the Service Diner 
on River Drive, Garfield. Each indi
vidual should bring work gloves and 
rakes.

For further information, call The 
Coalition at 766-7550.

T h e r e  a r e  s o l u t i o n s  

t o  d r u g  o r  a l c o h o l  

p r o b l e m s . . .

W e  c a n  h e l p !
excellence of

Fair Oaks Hospital is available through private, 
professional Outpatient Centers within your area.

Specialized treatment programs are provided for 
adults, affected family members, and adolescents. 

If you or someone you care about needs help, 
place a confidential call today.
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The New Jersey Historic Trust is 
accepting applications for. the first 
round of a competitive $22 million 
grant program to aid “bricks and 
mortar” preservation projects. The 
grant program, one of the first of its 
kind in the nation, was authorized by 
a bond act approved overwhelming
ly by New Jersey voters in Novem
ber 1987.

The program marks a giant step 
forward in addressing the more than 
$300 million in capital needs identi
fied through, a recent statewide 
survey of prewrvation projects.

Grants will be awarded on a com
petitive basis for the restoration, 
rehabilitation and improvement of 
historic properties which are listed, 
or which can qualify for listing, in 
the New Jersey Register of Historic 
Places. Properties owned by the 
state, county and municipal govern
ments, and tax-exempt non-profit 
organizations are eligible for fund
ing. To help generate broad-based 
support for preservation, every dol
lar of gram money must be matched 
on a dollar-for-dollar basis by the 
applicant.

Completed applications must be 
returned by January 22, 1990; 
announcement of award decisions is 
planned for the Trust’s bimonthly 
Board meeting the last week in May.

C & M
E X PE R T C L E A N IN G  

S E R V IC E
Cleaning for all Seasons - 

Homes, apartments, 
businesses. We clean it all 
for you at prices you can 

afford. Call Christine
997-2042

Applicants are required to submit 
specific plans showing how the 
architectural and historic integrity of 
the structure will be preserved. All 
work funded by the program must 
meet the Secretary of Interior’s 
“Standards for Historic Preservation 
Projects."

Current plans call for awarding 
grant funds over three annual cycles. 
Applications will be evaluated and 
ranked by an expert advisory panel 
with final award decisions made by 
the New Jersey Historic Trust Board 
of Trustees.

The Trust recently completed the 
first statewide study of capital fund
ing needed to restore or repair histor
ic buildings and sites throughout 
New Jersey. The study, which was 
required before the Trust could 
make awards from the bond fund, 
will help provide lawnmakers and 
preservationists with an overall pic
ture of the need for “bricks and mor

tar" funds for historic properties. It 
will be presented to the Legislature 
in January.

Created by state law in 1967, the 
Trust promotes preservation of the 
state's historic resources by encour
aging cooperative efforts between 
public and private agencies. In addi
tion to the bond program, the Trust 
operates a program to help fund 
emergency repairs for historic prop
erties and also holds protective ease
ments on historic buildings.

A non-profit body in the New 
Jersey Department of Environmen
tal Protection, the Trust is governed 
by a board of Trustees comprised of 
citizen members and officials from 
th ree dep artm en ts  o f sta te  
government.

To receive an application package 
or to inquire about the historic pre
servation grant program, call Trust 
offices at 609/984-0473.

Small Business Week 
poster contest slated

The U.S. Small Business Admi
nistration is sponsoring a nationwide 
poster design contest. The winning 
poster will be used in the promotion 
of Small Business Week, May 6-12, 
1990. The winning artist will be 
awarded $4,000 and will be honored 
in Washington, D.C., during Small 
Business Week.

The poster design should illus
trate and include the theme, “Small 
Business: Leading America Into the 
21st Century.” The wording, “U.S. 
Small Business Week, May 6-12, 
1990” must also appear. The poster 
should be designed in no more than

two colors on white paper, measur
ing 16x20 inches.

Small Business Week is pro
claimed annually by the President to 
pay special tribute to the nation’s 19 
million small business owners.

Students, artists and professional 
designers are eligible to submit 
entries. Entries are due by Dec. 4 in 
the Office of Public Communica
tions, Small Business Administra
tion, 1441 L S t, N.W., Room 926, 
Washington, D.C., 20416. For addi
t io n a l  i n f o r m a t io n ,  c a l l  
1-202-653-6822.

n u t r i  s y s t e m

O P E N I N G  S O O N !
B A Y O N N E P I S C A T A W A Y

" N o w  y o u  c a n  l o s e  e v e n  2 5 %  m o r e  

w e i g h t  w i t h  n e w  B o d y  B r e a k t h r o u g h . ”
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The Governor’s plan is a com
prehensive transportation scheme 
designed to efficiently move tens of 
thousands of New Jersey daily com
muters to Manhattan to and from the 
Hudson river crossings.

The Circle plan was developed by 
specialists in the state Department of 
Transportation, the N.J. Turnpike 
Authority, the Hackensack Mea- 
dowlands Development Commis
sion, and other state agencies.

It is under review by a special 
advisory committee and may not be 
finalized till 1990.

Mrs. Schak said that the extension 
project should be moved onto the 
Circle’s immediate agenda because 
the Circle plan as it now stands 
would be an immense help to Hud
son County and only minor help to 
Bergen in the form of a monorail link 
from the Hudson waterfront to the 
East Rutherford Sports Complex.

H o l i d a y  c l o s i n g  

f o r  D M V  f a c i l .  e s

All motor vehicle inspect 
tions, regional service center; \  
er testing centers and agencie 
be closed tomorrow for Vete.
Day.

e

*u \
4 \

*911’ available 
on mobile phon^

Metro One, the authorized i 
wireline mobile service covering 
New York-New Jersey metropo) 
area, reminds subscribers th a t, 
emergency service is availat 
Upon dialing the 911 emergenc, 
code, the cellular call is automatical
ly switched to the nearest source of 
emergency services—typically, a 
local, county or state police station. 
If the vehicle is driving through in  
area not served by 911, the call goes 
automatically to the state police.

Introducing the Body Breakthrough"1Activity Plan from NUTRI/SVSTEM.*

Calo Sass VFW Post 4697 and 
AlexandcrP. Stover American Leg
ion Post 37 will join together Satur
day for Veterans Day ceremonies 
beginning at 11 a.m. at the Soldier’s 
Monument in front of Borough Hall.

The observance will open with 
greetings by Commander Albert 
Gentile of the Calo Sass Post. Acting 
as master of ceremonies will be 
Stanley Sarama, a member of the 
local American Legion. Following a 
prayer offered by the post chaplain, 
Frank Santorc will sing the National 
Anthem.

The Pledge of Allegiance will be 
led by a leader of the Boy Scouts of 
Queen of Peace parish.

Mayor Leonard Kaiser will be the 
principal speaker. Following his 
address, wreaths will be placed at the 
foot of the Soldier’s Monument by 
Eva McCabe, president of the Ladies 
Auxiliary of Calo Sass VFW, and 
Helen Sawruk, president of the 
Ladies Auxiliary of Alexander P. 
Stover American Legion.

All those in attendance will be 
asked to join in the singing of 
“America the Beautiful,” prior to the 
traditional rifle salute. George 
McCann, a past commander of the 
local VFW post, will serve as rifle 
squad leader.

As the bugler plays “Taps,” the 
people of North Arlington, as those 
attending similar ceremonies across 
the nation, will remember that their 
memorial gesture honors all Ameri
cans who gave their lives in all the 
nation’s wars.

The Veterans’ Day Committee 
includes VFW Commander Gentile,

Commander James E. Fcrriero of the 
Legion Post, and Michael Sawruk, a 
past commander of both posts, who 
is coordinator for the ceremony.

A demonstration march will fol
low at the gates of Holy Cross 
Cemetery in protest of the cemet
ery’s removal of flag holders and 
markers last year from the grave 
sites of veterans buried there.

The ad hoc committee heading the 
protest has asked Theodore E. 
McCarrick Archbishop of the Dio
cese of Newark, to intercede and 
resolve this long-standing matter. 
Commander Ferriero, a member of

At the Nov. 13th meeting of the 
Meadowland’s Mayors Committee 
(MMC) Executive Director, Mrs. 
Margaret Schak will give a detailed 
report on recent progress in MMC’s 
campaign to extend Route 17 south 
from Rutherford to Newark.

Mrs. Schak, at the recent October 
meeting of the N.J. Sports Authority 
(S A) induced its chairman, Jon Han
son, to send an official SA letter to 
all Bergen county s^te Senators and 
Assemblymen urging that they sup
port state financing for extending 
Rte. 17 along the old Kingslandlinc 
railroad tracks through Keamy and 
Harrison to Route 280 and Newark.

The SA commissioners endorsed 
Hanson’s action.

“It’s vital that Route 17 be 
extended southward,” Mrs. Schak 
said in an interview. “The Meadow- 
lands corporate offices, commercial

the committee, wrote a letter to the 
Archbishop on October 17 request
ing that some form of individual 
identification be permitted on the 
grave sites should the decision on 
removal of the holders and markers 
be allowed to stand.

Ferriero said that the march of 
protest will be cancelled if a “satis
factory” response is received prior to 
Veterans Day.

A number of veterans groups and 
other fraternal organizations from 
this area joined in the initial march of 
protest at the ccmctcry last Memor
ial Day weekend.

establishments and industries need 
the help of the labor force in Newark 
and environs. Many of these poten
tial workers cannot find mass transit 
or easy access to the jobs in south 
Bergen county where they are 
needed. It would also relieve daily 
rush-hour congestion on Route 3.

“All fourteen maygrs in the MMC 
support the extension concept,” she 
said.

At the SA’s Sept. meeting Mrs. 
Schak had given the commissioners 
copies of the MMC newsletter 
which editorially promoted the 
extension and sought their reaction 
at the Oct. meeting.

SA President Robert Mulcahy, 
3rd, told Mrs. Schak that extension 
of Rte. 17 is included in Governor 
Thomas Kean’s Circle of Mobility 
plan but it is on the long-term agen
da, not the immediate agenda.

Rt. 17 extension backed

L et th ey  n o t be fo rg o tten

D O N 'T  FIGHT!
T h e r e ’s  p l e n t y  o f

‘YUM-CHA*
f o r  e v e r y o n e !

"Nulri/System helped me lose 90 lbs. Now 
I don't just look younger, I feel younger.
I have the energy to take long leisurely 
walks. Sometimes I even take the stairs 
instead of using elevators.
And when I go country western dancing, 
which I love to do, I never get out of breath."

The revolutionary 
Nutri/System Body 
Breakthrough Activity 
Plan is part of a 
comprehensive weight 
loss program. And only 
Nutri/System has it 
It’s the first activity plan 
designed exclusively 
for people who want to 
lose weight— as much 
as 25% more weight*

Don’t Wait, 
Call Today.

Our chert 
Michelle Goldberg, 

lost 90 lbs.

Before you know it you're there , at the 
Jade Fountain YUM-CHA table. Just 

minutes away from the stadium; 
yet out of this world in atm osphere 
and dining enjoyment. Try YUM-CHA 
our Oriental delicacy. The "all-you- 

can-eat" Chinese smorgasbord 
(served Mondays & Tuesdays) , an 

assortment of intriguing Cantonese 
and Polynesian dishes. So light, so 
tasty, you will never break training 

Before or after the gam e, enjoy dinner 
at the Jade  Fountain. And it won't cost 

you a  fortune cookie!

MpwpH taluno do» ion»
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By Patricia Guida

Whistle* were added to the pro
ducts manufactured by the Leslie 
Company in 1930. They were called 
Leslie-Tyfon Whistles and Signals 
for air or steam services.

These whistles were utilized by 
the United States Navy and Mari
time Commission and the United 
Slates Coast Guard and Lighthouse 
Services. They were also standard 
equipment on diesel streamliners.

Pilot program connects students 
toward health care education

M e n u  o f  a c t i v i t i e s  a v a i l a b l e

The Lyndhurst Public Schools 
will be participating in a mentorship 
program in Allied Health between 
Bergen Community College and 
Hackensack Hospital and Medical 
Center. The goal of this pilot prog
ram is to encourage high school stu
dents to once again bccome inter
ested in the allied health areas of 
nursing, radiology technician, 
respiratory therapist, medical lab 
technician, and operating room tech
nician and facilitate the connection 
between higher education and the 
burgeoning allied health job market.

At the present time, there arc four 
Lyndhurst High School senior stu
dents interested in participation: 
Kenia Balikes, Lorri Clare, Sandra 
Forester, and Vicki Pagidas. Collec
tively, they have expressed an inter
est in medicine, nursing, physical 
therapy, and lab technology. They 
have all expressed an interest in the 
interdisciplinary maternal child 
health areas of Hackensack Hospital 
and Medical Center. The following 
clinical experience will be planned 
for them:

1. Visit to the chemistry lab to 
observe technique in determining 
positive pregnancy status;

2. Visit to radiology to observe 
ultrasound studies of the growing 
fetus;

3. Observations of scheduled 
Cesarean sections in the operating 
room (because of the sterile environ
ment, students must have a recent 
Tine or Mantoux test and a health 
physical exam of not greater than 
one year; a note from the school 
nurse will suffice as proof of fulfill-

ing this health requirement)
4. Rotation to the full term new

born nursery;
5. Rotation through the intensive 

newborn nursery;
6. Meetings with parents of pre

mature infant support groups;
7. Meetings with social service 

and nursing departments for dis
charge planning for premature 
infants and their families.

Other experience will include par
ticipation in the prenatal teaching 
classes and clinics. Because Hack
ensack Hospital and Medical Center 
offers extensive Intemsive Care 
pediatrics and cystic (ibrosis inpa
tient and outpatient care, these 
experiences will also be available 
based on student request For those 
students not primarily interested in 
areas of patient interaction, rotation 
through the various labs with the 
pathologist and chemist is to be 
planned as well as more observa
tional experiences h  radiology, 
MRI, ultrasound, CT scan, and other 
highly technical non-invasive areas 
of allied health training.

The Allied Health Mentorship 
Program has the following: Objec

tives:
1. To identify high school stu

dent’s perception of allied health 
careers and the roles of the allied 
health professional.

2. To identify student’s percep
tions of assets and liabilities in pur
suing allied health careers.

3. To familiarize high school stu
dents from freshman to senior year 
of the professional career opportuni
ties available in allied health.

4. To provide academic guidance 
to those students interested in a 
career in allied health.

5. To provide inservice to gui
dance counselors regarding the 
opportunity available for students in 
allied health and the academicmènu 
necessary for program admission.

6. To provide a mentorship prog
ram on a one to one basis with stu
dents and allied health professionals 
and thereby facilitate role modeling 
and a realistic exposure to job 
descriptions.

7. To contrast pre and post men
torship responses and identify 
changes in perception secondary to 
the mentorship experience.

Career Infusion Into The Lynd
hurst Curriculum continues to be a 
priority. Ms. Esposito, Ms. Acker
man and Mr. Vartan will be super
vising the program.

Atlantic city 
casino trip 

for local seniors

'T h e  Lyndhurst Recreation 
Department is pleased to announce 
that a trip to “Resorts International 
Casino” has been scheduled for 
Monday, November 20, for Lynd
hurst Senior Citizens.

Tickets will be sold beginning - 
Wednesday, November 7, from 10 
am to 12 noon and 2 pm to 4 pm at 
$9.00 per person.

Please call 438-0600 if you 
should have any questions.

The Lyndhurst R ecreation  
Department is pleased to announce 
that tickets are still available for the 
following events that are planned for 
the Township's residents: 

•BLACK & BLUE: Wednesday 
evening, November 15, (Orchestra/ 
Front Mezzanine) at $40 per person. 
Buses .will leave between 6:15 pm - 
6:30 pm from the Parks Department

•CHRISTMAS SPECTACU
LAR: (Seniors Only) Wednesday 
evening, November 29, (Orchestra) 
at $22.50 per person. Buses will

Bank 
to s 
on services

Joan Fedor, program chairman, 
Lyndhurst Chapter #4319, Ameri
can Association of Retired Persons, 
announces that at the next meeting a 
representative from Valley National 
Bank will explain its services-for 
seniors. The meeting will be held on 
Friday, November 10 at 10 a.m. at

leave between 8 pm - 6:15 pm from 
the Recreation Department 

•Note: Money i i  dne upon 
reservation.

for seniors
the Lyndhurst Senior Citizens 
Center.

Dom Livelli, tour chairman, 
reminds members that at this meet
ing payment of $32.50 is due for the 
December 6 trip to Longwood 
Gardens.

E d u c a t i o n  U p d a t e

The society will hold “A Night at 
the Meadowlands” at Pegasus on 
November 30. Tickets for this event, 
which includes a buffet style prime 
rib dinner, are $100 per person. For 
tickets, call Ev<syln Pezzolta 
(939-7708) between 9 and 5 oh 
weekdays or Barbara Wynnfc 
(939-2492).

and then parties in each room with candy and homemade cookies and cupcakes.

The Lyndhurst Historical Society 
will meet at the Little Red School- 
house oil November 15,a t 7:30 p.m. 
The public is invited.

HALLOWEEN AT Washington School was celebrated by students and teachers alike on 
Tuesday afternoon. First a parade around the auditorium for the benefit of visiting parents,



M etabolic & N utrition Service's team includes board 
ce rtified  D octors, D ietitians, C lin ica l Psychologists, 
Behaviorists and Exerc ise  Physiologists. They help you 
to lose w eight the co rrect w ay.

13 y e a rs  e x p e r ie n c e  
Over 6,000 
su c c e ss fu l p a t ie n ts  
A v erag e  p a t ie n t  lo se s  
4 0 -1 0 0  lbs.
P ro v e n  M a in te n a n c e  
p ro g ra m
In d iv id u a l d ie ta ry  
c o u n s e l l in g  ava ilab le

' o t9  ru s to * * - *  - l  ‘  y  1

"X ^ aUat o ^ 's'aP<1 \

\  ___ -"—
— ^

ALL STORES OPEN 
Mon Sat 10-6 Thurs tiH-9 * 

OPEN SUNDAYS 12 PM-5 PM $

Dinner reservations are required. 
Tickets, at $10 for adults and $7.50

board
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pit businessman who fought 
the goal fight im yt»  responsible 
for the abolishment Of mflk price 
controls in New 74ney.

| Michael Gabriele Jr* 'owner of.
I Prospect Deli in North Arlington,

fight may spark abolishment of milk price
M«f no reason why he <*»1 charge 
whatever he wanu to for » gallon of 
Milk.

So he flouted a state repdation 
that prohibits stores Mm selling 
milk below cott. Not sneaky; mind 
you. As an up-front individual, he 
took out good-size newspaper

advertisements last monfh announc
ing his milk was selling for $2.05. 
But each month the suite sets a 
bottom-level price stores' must 
charge to avoid selling milk below 
c o i l  AndOctober’spricewas$i08.

The Commerce and ‘ Industry 
Association of New Jersey believes

Benefit for children with AIDS
: Felii ian College Student Govem-
• mem Organization will sponsor a 
! benefit on Friday, November 17, for
• children afflicted with AIDS.

Proceeds from a spaghetti dinner,
• to be served at 7 p.m. in the college 
cafeteria, will go lo St. Clare’s 
Home for Children in Elizabeth. The 
home is managed by Sister Joy 
Yokohama who was honored by 

' 'Senator Bill Bradley last May with a
“Women Who Make a Difference 
Award" for her work with children 
suffering from AIDS. Sister Joy is a 
graduate of Felician College.

Following the dinner there will be 
a variety show starring members of 
the college community, students and 
faculty.

f>inn<»r

Gabriele is on the right back. James 
C o w en , p r e s id e n t  o f  th e  
2,000-member Association, says 
that such regulations are in force 
simply to protect “professional 
bureaucrats who make their living 
policing milk prices.’* Cowen 
intends to call on legislators to abol
ish milk price controls.

With state dairy officials threaten-

ing to revoke his license to sell milk, 
Gabriele bowed to pressure. The 
state set the November retail price 
for selling milk at $2.15. Prospect 
Deli has increased its milk price to 
$2.25.

The Division of Dairy Industry, 
which supervises the milk industry, 
has announced it won’t be taking 
any action against the North Arling

ton store owner, i
restrict c 
Woodson W. 
maintain an ordedyi 

An unhappy( 
lowing that. He iniendi1 
fighting a bureaucracy If 
he follow “absurd” 
appears likely that this ain’t over ’til 
it’s over.

for children, can be obtained by call
ing 778-1190 weekdays before 4:30 
p.m. The ticket deadline is Novem-

V

ber 14.
Felician College Is located at 260 

South Main Street, Lodi.

S av in gs bonds rate announced
The fifteenth market-based rate 

for US. S savings bonds has been set 
at 6.98%. Savings bonds semi
annual rates are changed each May 1 
and November 1 to reflect market 
activity during the preceding six 
months. The new market rate is 85% 
of the average market yield on 
5-year treasury marketable securi

ties between May 1 and October 31. 
1989.

The market based rate has 
averaged 8.25% since 1982, die 
public now holds more than 115 bil' 
lion dollars worth of U.S. saving 
bonds. Consum ers may call 
1-800-US bonds for current rate and 
other information.

In terfa ith  A ction  C ouncil 
rece iv es  on e o f  CMD grants

A national grant of $25,000 has 
been presented to Interfaith Action

School, shows NeH Gerard, district science supervisor one of the new 
pieces of equipment now being used in his classes. Spaccavento made 
both a “Center of Mass”  and a “3-D Magnetic Field”  while attending a 
make and Take physics workshop at Rutgers University, New Bruns- 
wick. Thirty members of the New Jersey Association of Physics teach- 
ers, along with some Rutgers faculty and graduate students, learned 
how to construct inexpensive equipment to demonstrate physics princi
ples in school laboratories.

Council in Lyndhurst by the Cam
paign for Human Development 
(CMD), a program which works to 
build partnerships between poor and 
non-poor and to help people help 
themselves.

CMO is sponsored by the Ameri
can Catholic Bishops to provide 
financial support to anti-poverty 
organized group of low and mod
erate income people.

The Interfaith Action Council, 
comprised of 30 parishes and three 
congregations in the Bergen and 
North Hudson areas of the Archdio
cese of Newark, is a multi-issue 
church-based organization involved 
in housing, education, and transpor
tation concerns of area residents.

In all, ten self-help products 
th roughout the A rchdiocese 
received funding totaling $167,000 
from CMD.

F reeholders  
appoin t n ew  

m em ber
The Bergen County Board of 

Freeholders has appointed William 
E. Brown to the Bergen County 
Technical School’s Board of 
Education.

Brown, a resident of Englewood, 
is executive director of the Urban 
League for Bergen County. In 
Englewood, he serves on numerous 
boards and commissions including 
the Bergen County Housing Author
ity, Board of Transportation, and 
Human Services Advisory Council.

- His leadership has brought him 
awards from the National Alliance 
of Postal and Federal Employers, the 
National Council of Negro Business 
and Professional Women, and the 
National Council of Urban League 
Executives.

A n  A m e r i c a n  T h a n k s g i v i n g  M e n u

ORDERS IN BY THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16th 
PICKED UP BY 12:00 (NOON) THANKSGIVING DAY 

• DELIVERIES AVAILABLE •
PRIME USDA WHOLE ROASTED TURKEY
Hand Carved & Decoratively Garnished By Our Garde Manger 

Bread Stuffing • Gravy • Cranberry Sauce
VI f t  Recommend (1) lb. per person

* 4 .4 9  lb. (R aw  Weight) minimum (12) lbs

PRIME USDA BAKED SMOKED HAM
(Bone-ln) With Honey Citrus Glaze & Gravy 

Hand Carved 8. Decoratively Garnished With Pineapple
Recommended 3/4 lb. 

lb. (ftew Weight) per person

Complete Dinners - $16.95 per person (mln. 10 people)
• CHOICE OF WHOLE CARVED TURKEY OR SMOKED HAM

• CHOICE OF (1) STUFFING:
Italian Veal Sausage Stuffing
Mountain Grown Mushroom-j- 7 Herb Stuffing

• CHOICE OF (1) SOUP:
Pumpkin Bisque 
Home-Made Hearty Vegetable

.  CHOICE OF (1) POTATO:
Fresh Idaho Mashed Potato 
Garden Roasted Sweet Potato 
Oven Roasted Baby Red Potato

CHOICE OF (1) SALAD:
Ceasar Salad or Tossed Garden Salad 
CHOICE OF (1) PASTA:
Radiatore & Broccoli W/Oil & Garlic 
Cheese Tortellini W/Alfredo Sauce 
CHOICE OF (1) VEGETABLE:
BOUQUETIERE OF FRESH VEGETABLES: Butternut 
Squash, Roasted Chestnuts, Broccoli, Cauliflower, 
Brussels Sprouts — or —
FRESH VEGETABLE MEDLEY: Cauliflower, 
Stringbeans, Zucchini, & Carrots Sauteed al dente
W/Fresh Gartic & Fine Herbs.

D ESSERTS FROM “DEMETRIO’S OVENS”
All cakes & pies are homemade petite pies (4-6 servings). TRY A VARIETY!!

FRESH FRUIT TORTE WITH CREME A’L ’ANGLAISE - $11.95 
GRANNY SMITH APPLE PIE WITH (1) PT. HAAGEN DAZ VANILLA ICE CREAM - $8.95 
N Y STYLE LORNA DOONE CRUST CHEESE CAKE WITH RASPBERRY SAUCE - $9.50 

PUMPKIN PIE WITH FRESH WHIPPED CREAM - $6.50

C A L L . . .

' i f o j t i a l l i u c h

S A L E S  O F F I C E  « 1 0  S T U Y V E S A N T  A V E .  
2 0 1 - 9 3 5 - 0 8 6 1  • 2 0 1 - 9 3 5 - 3 1 2 6

M A T E R N I T Y  O U T L E T

m m



U S  D A. G r a d e  A

W h o l e

C h i c k e n  F r y e r s

T o b i n s

B a c o n
G o ld e n  R ip e  B a n a n L a rg e  A r t ic h o k e

l o w
S o d i u m

P e c o r in o  R o m a n o

G e t  à  L e g  U p  O n  Y o  

T h a n k s g i v i n g  D i n n  

A n d  S a v e  W i t h  T h i '  

S U P E R  C O U P O N

h o p R i t e  C o u p oS h o p R i t e  C o u p o n

S h o p R i t* 1 C o u p eS h o p R i t e  C o u p o n

.«««»—

PLUS... Join ShopRite of 
Lyndhurst and THERECORD  

fora super

’5 ,000“  «¡»y
/ShopRite Gift Certificates 

• One tor $1,000.00 
Two for $500.00 • Four for $250.00 

• Ten for $100.00 
• 7 Microwaves Valued at $140.00

F a b u l o u s  P r i z e s !
C om e to  S ho p R ite  of 

> L yndhurst a n d  fill o u t an  
e n try  b lan k  fo r y o u r c h a n c e  
to  w in o n e  o f th e s e  terrific  
p rizes:

T h e M e a t l n g  P l a c e —

26 Inch C olor T.V.
7 M icrowave O v en s  / 
15 G iant a n d  J e t  J a c k e ts  
S c o o te rs  
R ed W agons 
B icycles (2)
M otorized C ars

MlMar Cinnamon
Act Rinse

From Concentrate

Tuscan Orange Juice
New Country

Ncxzema Skin Cream

Jumbo Cauliflower

ArtortadFlavoraSwl» w w

Welsh Farms 
Ice Dream <

D’italiano
Bread ’¡U

A p p y  & C h e e s e

Imported Olive Oil
Sidari
Imported Pasta

Guido, Whole

Reeled Tomatoes

WTIM THIS COUPON AND SIN6LE 80.00 OR MORE PURCHASE 
On* (1)10-14 lb. or 18-22 lb. AVg.Frozan Grad* A

ENTER 
More use owV

I i osiyao i■ I F 031660~l 
}  \ ENTER



Gallo
Wines

C H A B L IS  b l a n c  
VIN R O SE  
PREM IU M  BLUSH  
B U R G U N D Y  
RHINE

Riunite Wines
B LU S H
P E A C H
B IA N C O
RO SATO
L A M B R U S C O
R A S P B F R R Y

S a m b u c a

R o m a n o

THURSDAY.

A  ■ t m t  Master O H r
Ü  9 3 5 - 3 8 3 8  i 1------------- ---— ™ m

S t o r e  H o u r s :

afield Road cMon,sat. sam • iopm
S u n d a y  1 2  N o o n  - 6  P M

N a p a  R i d g e  

C h a r d o n n a y

750 ML

B e r i n g e r  

W t .  Z i n f a n d e l

J a d o t

B e a u j o l a i s

750 ML

V a l u e s
V i l a d o r i a

B a r o l a
JUTA
BO TTLE 750 ML

C o r v o  W i n e s

WHITE
OR
RED

I  P i p e r  H e i d s i e c k

Q & D  V e r m o u t h

EXTRA D *¥  ' 
CHAMPAGNEa u l M a s s o n W i r i e s

• ROSE* RHINE
• CHABLIS
• BLUSH
. BURGUNDY
• WT. GRENACHE

12-OZN.R.BTLS.

B artles & Jay m es  
W ine C oolers

G o r d o n ’ s
D e w a r s  W h i t e  

L a b e l  S c o t c h
V o d k a  8 0

A 9 9
A b s o l u t  

V o d k a  8 0 °

Asti
Liqueur

C l a n  M a c G r e g o r  

t  S c o t c h

S e a g r a m ’s  7  C r o w n
Harwood
Canadian
Crystal
Gin

12-OZ. CANS

M e i s t e r12 0Z . CANS

A LE,
LIGHT.*



FREE GIFTS AND 5.50%

Open a$3 or $5 club and re
ceive a 7" hand-cut vase.

y ztmk 'Mk£àt

Open a new Boiling Sp 
Christmas Club for $30 au  
and receive a set of 
Christmas mugs.

Start a $10 or $20 d u b  
receive d t ia if ty i  lead cr 
candlesticks. i - -

'yèjÿ'you'll receive all 
re saved plus 5.50% in- 
tfflnconnpleted dubs.
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Too much of a
Thanksgiving Day is a 

traditional American holi
day that cornea down to us 
from colonial times. Back in 
those days people who em- 
grated to this new land were 
preoccupied with securing 
the necessities of life such as 
food, shelter and clothing. 
When they became available 
to satisfy their needs the col
onists set aside a day for 
thanksgiving. We have cele
brated that day ever since

but not tor the sane reasons.
America Ips come a long 

way. since then.Ond oT our 
grant accomplishments has 
been the production of food- 
We not only have more than 
enough for ourselves we 
export it to help others.

The overabundance of. 
food has had a debilitating 
effect on many of us. We eat 
too much. The great majori
ty of Americans are over-

f i r  • "-'r
weight Soni l i t

weight i |
when you see people \ 
out to’ over 300 and 406 
pounds,then it isa problem. 
And it is getting ŵ orse. To 
see such people mortng 
around with great difficulty 
is depressing. It is a condi
tion that should' be 
addressed by health
aiithorities.

H e a d e r s '  F o t

L igh tn in g  str ik es tw ice

A horror to  com e?
East Germany is in a tur- mans are added to its popu- 

moil. Thousands of young lation. America cannot 
educated and skilled men ignore the happenings in 
and women are crossing Europe. We have committed 
over to West Germany, a large army and billions of
Nations in Europe interested 
in the balance of power are 
undedded on how far the 
collapse of East Germany 
should go.

There is no doubt that the 
general public in both Ger- 
manys would like to be 
united. Other nations must 
weigh the consequences.

The division of Germany 
alter World War II was the 
result of a well considered 
plan that was acceptable to 
both the democratic nations 
of Europe and Communist 
Russia. Both sides felt that 
peace would be more secure 
with a divided Germany.

The economic success of 
West Germany in the last 20 
years portends a powerful 
dynamic powerhouse in the 
future if 16 million East Ger-

dollars of military installa
tions there to preserve the 
peace.

Egan Krenz, the new 
52-year-old leader of the 
East German republic was 
heralded as a strong man 
who would continue the 
rigid control of the commun
ist party. However, he seems 
to be overwhelmed by the 
massive number of people 
who are demanding demo
cratic reforms. He knows 
that what the people really 
want is a government and 
economic system like West 
Germany and furthermore, 
want to be reunited with 
West Germany.

The prosperity and 
strength of the West Ger-

man economy is a powerful 
magnet for East Germans on 
the other side of the wall. If 
Krenz is going to save his 
countrys identity he will 
have to act fast and 
vigorously.

What we can expect to see 
soon is a complete halt to 
immigration. The next step 
may be a cruel one to watch. 
The submission of opposi
tion leaders will be the same 
as what took place In China 
several months ago. If these 
events happen as expected, 
people of the world will look

Dear Editor;
Only since science developed 

some recent sophistication has proof 
been developed that lightning does 
in fact strike the same place any 
number of times; yet the old cliche 
prevails to describe the rarity of an 
occasion. It’s in the sense of the old 
cliche that I tender yet another com
pliment to our Board of Education. 
Coining twice in a matter of weeks 
from one who has been consistently 
critical of our Boards over the last 
decade and a half is about as rare as 
the proverbial second lightning 
strike.

The Board earns this compliment 
for its recent action on the position of 
Computer Coordinator. (Newslead- 
er, 26 October—“Plug pulled on 
Computer Coordinator”). Accolades 
go specifically to Alan Note for 
leading the action; (despite his cam
paigning against me in recent Board 
elections). The merits of the position 
specifically notwithstanding, a num
ber of very interesting points arise 
out of this action. First and foremost 
of these is the independence the 
Board is displaying in its apparent 
refusal to be led around by its chiefon in horror at the , _ , . _ _ , .

, ,  .  ,4 .  j    employee. Dr. Luke Sarsfield. Thu
bloodshed. But a good many independence is long overdue. Right 
world leaders will accept the 
consequences as necessary 
for the continuation of a 
divided Germany. The pre
sent alignment of power has i Sarsfi®|d c*|ne on, bofrd-Nert-and

very disturbing, is the manner in

independence is long overdue. Right 
or wrong, it is the people of Ruther
ford acting and speaking for the peo
ple of Rutherford. This kind of inde
pendence has been lacking since Dr.

amateurs in the business of educa
tion, and non-paid at that, going in 
the direction of decentralization 
which is in keeping with the current 
trends of the profession, and here our 
Superintendent at $85,000 plus, who 
is supposed to be on top of current 
trends being critical of our Board for 
not going the other way.

One need go no further than the 
educational events across the river. 
In announcing their final choice of 
Chancellor of the largest system in 
the country, Robert Wagner, Presi
dent of the N.Y.C. Board of Educa
tion stated specifically, that after the 
mosiexhaustive search in its history, 
the determination to cull Dr. Fernan
dez as Chancellor from amongst the 
many considered was his successes 
in and with decentralization. This is 
precisely the way our own Board is 
going, and our own good doctor is 
criticizing our Board for not going 
the other way. This is incredible, 
then again what else can be expected 
o f one who doesn’t believe in public 
education, nor in the Boro that is no 
more than a sumptuous paycheck to 
him. It’s obvious that Dr. Fernandez 
is an educator and not an historian as 
is Dr. Sarsfield.

Surely Dr. Sarsfield has the right, 
and even the responsibility, to dis
agree withhis employers, but not in 
public, once the Board has made a 
public determination in behalf of the

community he is bound to carry it 
out, like it or not—or leave. This is 
no different from the Administrative 
philosophy our good Doctor 
imposes upon the teachers beneath 
him. In my years in the classroom I 
have seen many fine young people 
with high potential to contribute to 
the profession, and to the develope- 
ment of our young, literally booted 
out of Rutherford and even the pro
fession for the merest shade of dif
ference or dissern. I’ve witnessed 
any number of veteran teachers inti
midated and demoralized for the 
slightest daring to differ from the 
Superintendent

What is in order here is that Dr. 
Sarsfield be served up a helping of 
his own Administrative practices, 
and be publicly reprimanded with 
'the reprimand reflected in a denial of 
his next salary increase.

One can only hope (hat the Board 
continues in its path of community 
assertion, and that it gets to the point 
of controlling its obstreperous chief 
employee. In the meantime, indivi
dual Board members should be 
encouraged in and complimented for 
their self-determination. For one 
who has chafed against the knuck
ling under of our Boards, this is most 
refreshing, and I here offer my heart
felt compliments.

Steve Masone 
Rutherfdpd

existed in peace for the last 
50 years. This has been the 
longest such period in Euro
pean history.

B lam e it on  n atu re
Definition: adrenal 

glands, two small ductless 
glands on the upper part of 
the kidneys in mammals, 
also known as suprarenal 
glands. From Webster’s 
dictionary.

The function of these 
glands is to secrete a fluid 
called adrenalin into the 
bloodstream that enables a 
person to possess much gre
ater strength than is normal. 
Glands become active and 
perform this function when 
a person suddenly faces 
great danger or stress or 
exdtement.

Believe it or not, it could 
be tne functioning of these 
glands that is the cause of 
most cases of police brutali
ty. When reading a news
paper account of police 
brutality such as the ind- 
dents reported last week 
from the sports center one 
would believe that the sec
urity guards walked up to 
the alleged victims and brut
ally assaulted them without 
any provocation.

What one does not read is 
.the details of the Incident 
Reporters rarely dte the vio- 
lent physical confrontation 
that tafceei jt o *  during the

security guard confronts a 
loudmouthed half-drunk or 
half-doped young and 
strong offender and 
attempts to put him under 
arrest or remove him from 
the scene, there is in varibly a 
pushing and shoving that 
winds up in punching with 
the fist. Here is where the 
adrenalin starts to flow. The 
policeman, his body hurting 
from blows, strikes back vici
ously with great force.

It is under these condi
tion̂  that the alleged victim 
is subdued. The police offic
er under stress and respond
ing to human self-defense 
and survival is using force he 
is unable to control because 
of the adrenalin that is fuel
ing his human instinct to 
survive.

A soldier in the middle of 
a deadly battle Is not neces
sarily motivated by bravery 
to save his country or his 
fighting colleagues. Anjr sol
dier who has been in such 
battles wifi ted yon that his 
greatest motivation Is to sur
vive. He will k il as many of 
the enemy as he can before 
they kill him. So U is with onr 
turbulent society of today. 
Police and security guards 
whose dirty it Is to pressrn

lence and wind up fighting 
for their own survival.

which an employee was openly criti
cal of his employers. If this were 
industry. Dr. Sarsfield would last 
just as long as it would take to bang a 
gavel on a resolutions terminate. 
Last and most horrifying is not only 
that Dr. Sarsfield is wrong in his 
open criticism, but is criticizing the 
Board for doing dip right thing.

Specifically, here is a group (The 
Board) who for the most part are

Don’t knock a neighboi
Dear Editor;

As a resident of Lyndhurst I found 
Mayor Kaiser’s letter in the October 
26th Readers Roriim, highly offen
sive. Who is he to knock our Mayor 
for supporting his own party mem- 

s? I guess Mayor Kaiser has not 
1 that President and Mrs. Bush 

are working on behalf of Rudy Gui-

liani in New York City. What' 
wrong Mayor Kaiser, isn’t anyoi 
supporting your candidates?

As far as our new health car 
what "new investigation’’ is he a ll 
ing about? Mayor Kaiser does ni 
mention a single fact from th 
investigation. He can only say th 

iCorttmuedon Page 9)

a policeman a. ly feed with phyCkalvfo-

J O I N  O U R  C H R I S T M A S  C L U B
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Shaker’s opponents cl

By Vinnie Macaluso

Sometimes we do things together
Sometimes you need somebody
You can be very close to somebody you care about
Everybody needs somebody.
Sometimes we have to do things we don’t want to do 
Let’s help someone we care about 
We are very close to those we care about 
Let’s help those we care for.
Let’s help each other 
We need people to help us
Sometimes we do things because we care about people 
Somebody you care about can help you too 
Help each other all the time.
Let's try to help all people from the heart
Let’s share with someone special
Somebody you care about should help you, too
Let’s help someone to care about us
Someone you know, like a friend, can help you.
Somebody you care about helps from the heart
Let’s try to be happy
Do things to help each other
Somebody should help sensitive people
Let’s help each other to care about each other
Let's help someone you care about.

PROCLAMATION

SH E A R LIN G
C O A T S .................................... .................

3 / 4  C O A T S ................................ ...........

W A IS T  J A C K E T S   ....................

L O N G  L E A T H E R  C O A T S ........

LONG LEATHER COATS 
LONG LEATHER ZIPOUT 
LINED COATS 
CORDUROY BLAZERS 
LEATHER BOMBER JACKETS 
WINTER WEIGHT DENIM JACKETS 
MEN’S WINTER JACKETS 
DOWN COATS & JACKETS 
WOOL COATS r  -

At Clara Maass we believe the 
birth of your baby should be as indi
vidual as you are ...  because no single 
way of handling labor and birth will 
meet the needs of every family. 
Every year we help hundreds of fam
ilies welcome hundreds of babies -  
each in its own special way.

Right from the beginning, we are 
there for you with classes, tours, 
teas and special programs for every 
member of your family. Even if this 
isn’t your first child, we recommend 
attendance at these programs. They 
offer a unique chance to learn about 
advances in baby care.to  become 
familiar with Clara Maass facilities, 
and to draw you and your famfly 
closer together... because this is an 
imjkntant time -  the beginning of a 
bond you’ll be sharing for a lifetime.

Our progressive obstetricians 
haw years of dedicated experience.

to achieve a personalized birth 
experience in a medically safe 
environment.

Of course, there are many ques
tions to be answered and many 
important decisions to make. That’s 
why our obstetricians and nursing 
staff have been specially trained to 
help you with both medical and emo
tional support. We’ll help you get 
started in the right'direction -  with 
an individual Birth Plan assuring you 
a family centered birth that’s every
thing you want it to be.

Call us at The BirthDay Suite 
for a free copy of our Maternity 
Brofchure, (201) 450-2^29.

Hie BfrthDay Suite 
at t 

Clara Maass
One Franklin Avenue 
Belleville. NJ 07109

— I



Only with coupon.

S EC A Ù C Ü S .K ! P i
, - (201) 348-1481 «
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‘Tea’ is a pleasant blend of poetry and prose
By Beverly Murphy

One doesn't think of 
City, Kansas, as a likely place io find 
native Japanese who married Ameri
can soldiers at the end of World 
War n.

In “Tea,” the 17th season opener 
at the Whole Theater in Montclair, 
author Velina Hasu Houston 
explores the lives of five women 
who fit neither into Japanese nor 
American society. Torn between 
two cultures they can’t return to their 
homeland, for no Japanese in that 
war torn country approved of 
women associating with the enemy.

The American army also frowned 
on their soldiers taking a serious 
interest in a Japanese woman. The 
easy solution for the Army wa? to 
pul these “war brides” in out of the 
way places such as Kansas, thus pre
venting them from assimilating into 
America culture and becoming part 
of the great “melting pot.”

Houston, the daughter of a Japan
ese war bride and a Black/ Indian 
American sc/viceman, recalls that 
when shftiwiis growing up in Kansas 
not a day passed that three or four of 
her mother’s Japanese friends didn’t 
come to her home to take tea while 
they tallied in Japanese about their 
homcUm and their struggle to sur
vive inCAmerica.

The author of "Tea" said that 
when she reached adulthood and left 
Kansas she was always meeting peo
ple who were “incredibly surprised” 
to learn that she came from a Mid
west community in which there were 
300 Japanese women and their 
multiracial children.

Believing that here was a story 
that should be told and that no one 
could recount it from such a personal 
perspective, Houston interviewed

way of life. Definitely Americanized, tliat she killed him.
she i* the least believable o f the five.

As Teruko, Lily Mariye gives an 
appealing performances as a “master 
barter” who operate? a barbership 
with her husband. AnotherofTeringa 
strong performance is the gentle Set- 
suko, happily married to a black 
Army sergeant

The ghost of the self-destructive 
Himiko paces nervously or sits 
quietly onstage, her mood ever 
changing, while the four, much to 
tfieir own surprise, allow their emo
tions to break loose. A dance hall girl 
when she met her “Billy,” Himiko is 
a tragic figure who has lost both the 
daughter she loved and the husband 

she grew to so hate for his brutal ways S23.

She listens as these women decry 
what she allowed her life to become.

Though the impact of “Tea” is not 
as strong as one would hope, it is an 
interesting piece. Well played by a 
strong cast, it is amusing at times 
and most often emotionally touch
ing. Director Julianne Boyd should 
be congratulated for some nicely 
staged techniques in this no- 
intermission combination of poetry 
and prose.

The Whole Theatre, located at 
544 Bloomfield Avenue, Montclair, 
will be presenting ‘Tea” through 
November 12. Tickets are $15 to

GERRIELANI MIYAZAKI, Lily Mariye, Shuko Akune, and Takayo Fischer in a scene from “Tea.”

over 50 World War II Japanese war 
brides who had been sent to Fort 
Riley in rural Kansas because of the 
Army’s resettlement policies.

The theatre is dark as “Tea” 
begins. The only thing visible is a 
glowing orange tea table, tilted to 
suggest the Rising Sun. Four 
women, who have little in common 
save their native land.come together 
at the home of a fifth who has com
mitted suicide. As they pack up her 
belongings to ship back to Japan, 
they share tea. But as the ceremony 
of drinking tea is a ritual as neces

sary to them as is breathing, they 
also take this time to talk in their 
native tongue, reminisce, and worry 
about their futures.

Humiko (Gerrielani Miyazaki), 
the dead woman, meanwhile roams 
restlessly on the sidelines.

Decorum at first prevails, but 
while sipping the tea their emotions 
breakthrough.

They talk about their court
ships of 20 years before Jhe behavior 
of their American husbands once 

they have returned home, and the cul

ture shock in coming to a strange 
country. They giggle to hide the hurt 
that most American authorities auto
matically assumed that Japanese war 
brides were prostitutes.

The conservative Atsuko (Shuko 
Akune) feels above the rest and 
holds herself aloof, because she has 
married a Japanese-Amcrican man 
while the others wed men of varied 
races. Chizuyo (Marilyn Tokuda) 
was married to a Mcxican-American 
who is now dead. She owns a 
restaurant is a realist, and outwardly 
has best adjusted to 'the American

HM DC p la n s  n a tu r e  p re s e rv e

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, hunger remains a  pervasive intrusion on the quality of 

life for millions of Americans, and 
WHEREAS an estimated one of every five children is unable to main

tain a minimally adequate diet, and requests for emergency food nation
ally have increased almost 40 percent in a 2-year period, and 

WHEREAS hunger is a  problem we can do something about by work
ing together, and 

WHEREAS the Boy Scouts of America has an enviable reputation in 
conducting quality Good Turns; demonstrating concern for humanity, 
and providing volunteers, both youth and adult, for our community and 

WHEREAS the Boy Scouts of America will coordinate with other 
groups to conduct a national Scouting for Food Good Turn on Novem
ber 1 1  and 18 in this community and throughout the country is a positive 
example of its long-standing commitment to service of direct benefit to 
the less fortunate among us, now.

THEREFORE, I, Leonard R. Kaiser, Mayor of the Borough of North 
Arlington in the state or New Jersey, do hereby proclaim the period of 
November 11 to 18,1989, as Scouting for Food Good Turn Week in the 
Borough of North Arlington, I urge my fellow residents to join with me 
in expressing the gratitude of an appreciative community, and I ask that 
each of us contribute as best we can to this worthwhile endeavor: 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto signed my name offi
cially and caused the seal of the Borough of North Arlington to be 
affixed this 11th day o f November 1989.

Leonard R. Kaiser
_________________________________________ ;______________Mayor

ar, lunar and star observatory, a 
methane gas recovery system and an 
extension of the Environmental

blend closing the giant dump with 
the methane recovery project Vil
lane reported.

The Hackensack Meadowlands 
D e v e lo p m e n t C o m m is s io n  
(HMDC) plans to create a nature 
preserve on the old Kingland dump 
and make a number of other park 
improvements in south Bergen and 
West Hudson counties over the next 
3 years al a cost of about S3.1 
million.

HMDC Chairman Anthony Vil- 
lane, Jr., announced the projects at 
the recent October meeting of 
HMDC at its headquarters at DeKor- 
te Park, Lyndhurst.

Six parkKjre to be created, 3 of 
them ncgr HMDC headquarters and 
the othefHli Little Ferry, Sccaucus 
and Keam/i

To pay for the parks, HMDC 
intends to /ell the first bonds in its 
20-year history. Standard and Poor's 
has given the agency an “AA” rat
ing, the highest credit rating possible

for a government agency that docs 
not collect taxes.

An experimental park is to be 
created on 6 acres of landfill across 
the parking lot from the HMDC 
Environmental Center, Lyndhurst. 
Special plants will be chosen to give 
the public a sense of what the M e ^  
dowlands were like before garbage 
and water pollution changed them.

Villane hopes the new park will 
serve as a model for future landfill 
parks in the state and nation.

A second park will be nearby on a 
3 1/2 acre artificial island that will 
include a floating boardwalk and 2 
sand beaches. Wetlands reclama
tion is already going on around the 
perimeter of the now-unused island.

A boardwalk loop will circle the 
Kingsland Tidal Impoundment 
which is the lagoon visible from the 
NJ. Turnpike and is adjacent to the

EMMA RAINEY, director of the Lyndhurst Nutrition Center, poses 
with Peter Forte, health inspector, at left and Mayor Louis Stellato, a t a 
celebration of fifth anniversary of the nutrition Center

N u trition  program  h a s party
On October 30, the Lyndhurst 

Nutrition Project celebrated its Fifth 
Anniversary with a party for 110 
people. Entertainment was provided 
by the fifth-gratfcclass of Roosevelt 
School who were accompanied by 
their music teacher. Miss Jane 
Aulenbach. More entertainment was 
provided by Gloria Leahy, soprano, 
accompanied by Aim Hyler on 
piano. A special dance number was 
provided by Judy Barbire.

The Lyndhurst Nutrition Project 
is open to every senior and serves „ 
lunch daily at 11:30 a.m. Call Emma *

Rainey, Director, for reservations at 
896-1622-29, 24 hours in advance.

Environmental Center. The walk 
will permit visitors to view the many 
varieties of birds that stop in the 
Meadowlands as they migrate 
through the North Atlantic flyway. 

'''"Chairman Villane said that the 
creation of the parks is proof HMDC 
is having success in its efforts to 
balance economic, environmental 
reclaimation and garbage disposal.

HMDC cbordinatcs development 
in the 32-square mile district that 
includes sections of 16 towns in 
Bergen and Hudson counties.

Anne Galli, HMDC’s Director of 
Environmental Operations, told 
the meeting the 6 parks will cover 
the district from top to bottom and on 
both sides of the Hackensack river.

The parks construction is part of a 
long-range effort to expand public 
use and appreciation of the Mea- 
dowlands special environmental 
features, Villane declared.

HMDC hopes in the future to have 
sailing regattas and boat-launching 
facilities along the river and in 
navigable swampland, Villane 
explained.

He also said that the new parks 
should enrich the experiences of the
25,000 schoolchildren who visit the 
Environmental Center each year to 
learn about wildlife in the marshes 
and the process by which garbage 
dumps are reclaimed. HMDC 
opened a garbage museum in mid- 
October and next year expects to 
clean up debris dumped in the wet
lands over the last 30 years.

In Little Ferry, HMDC plans 
improvements at Losen Slot Creek 
Park, including nature trails, more 
parking and a playground and athle
tic court.

In Secaucus, a 21/2 mile walkway 
is planned on the east bank of the 
Hackensack river which will link 
various existing improvement pro

jects built by developers.
In the south area of Keamy, 

HMDC is planning Sky Mound on a 
57-acre landfill to be an open air sol-

Center. Methane is a gas produced by
The planning and design of Sky decomposing garbage. It will be 

Mound integrates the work of land- tapped by GSF Energy, Inc., and 
scape architects, engineers, astro- sold to Public Service Electric and 
physicists and field technicians to Gas, Inc.

S p r e a d  t h e  w o r d :  
P a s s p o r t  s w e e t e n s  
y o u r  d a

M E S O N  B A R C E L O N A
C o n t i n e n t a l  S p a n i s h  C u i s i n e  
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W hole Stuffed Turicey 

W ith All The Trimmings 
$ 1 4 .9 5  per person

> (Six people minimum, n<e>valioni and deposit required.)

Or Turkey Dinner 
$ 9 .9 5  per person

Includes soap or salad
185 River Road No. Arlington

991-5593
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Add asparagus to shrimp mix
ture then spoon over the top of the 
fettucelne. Arrange asparagus as a 
garnish on the plate. Sprinkle on 
the fresh pepper and grated 
cheese. Makes four servings.

Before all the pears disappear 
from your back yard try this recipe. 
You will certainly enjoy them.

Now at Dr. M. J. Zeiler Optometrist

. « * * * * * »

j f T  Deposits T a t 
h Federally Insured ■¥. 
Ss. to$ieo,ooo Jr.

When it comes to “  
cleaning your contact lenses, 

the best solution...
is no solution

ACUVUE' The lens you never clean.

Family Vision Care
348 Ridgp Road
Lyndhunt, NJ 07)71 /

G ift certificates available 
Now available for near and for lighted patients
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Lowly bean ra tes high in
I am always amazed when I read 

some of the good things to eat these 
days are the things that only the poor 
ate in days gone by. But they tell us 

J that beans, peas and chick peas are 
I '  very healthy and non cholesterol.

I can remember when I was a little 
girl, stores were not as accessible as 
they are now. My grandfather had a 

; grocery store on the hill and when 
the snows were coming my mother 
would always say that people would 
buy things by the sack, because they 
would not be able to get out during 
the stormy weather. They would buy 
a sack of beans potatoes,
sacks of flour that would last the 
'vhole winter. When I say a sack - 1 
don’t mean S pound bag I mean a 

■ huge burlap bag. They never bought 
canned things. The only canned 
goods that they used were bottles 
they put up from the garden 
products.

They always had their tomato 
paste which they made when the 
tomatoes ripened. They would boil 
the tomatoes put them through a 
sieve and place thepastc on a flat dish 
to dry in the sun. I always wondered 
what they did about flies. After the 
paste was sufficiently dry they 
would store it in huge crocks, for 
winter sauces.

They made Iheir own sausage 
' which they also kept in crocks.

They never worried about Crisco. 
They rendered iheir own fat, from 
the fat of animals which they bought.

All of these articles in the larder 
kept the family in the necessities for 
the cold, long, snow filled winter.

I remember my mother would 
never buy canned goods. She always 
said it was not safe, in fact 
poisonous.

All (his has changed. Now it is not 
necessary to' hole”in for the winter. 
One is able to gettolhe stores daily, 
what with the excellent system of 
snow removal we have these days. 
Canned goods and frozen foods are 
easy to get and considered safe so 
that the old method of stocking up 
for the winter is not necessary. But I 
believe the fun is not there anymore! 
The cozinest is gone!!

NOW THAT THE APPLE SEA- 
; SON IS IN FULL BLAST PER- 
:  HAPS YOU WOULD LIKE TO 
; MAKE THIS TREAT FOR THE 
•. CHILDREN.

Bewitching Pistachio 
Caramel Apples 

Ingredients:
1 package (14 ounces) 

(inn caramels 
2 tablespoons water 

•  small apples (3 to 4 
ounces each)

1 1/2 cups chopped natural 
California pistachios 

. Directions:

Microwave caramels and water in 
small deep glass howl on high 21/2 
to 3 1/2 minutes, stirring,after 
each minute until sauce is smooth. 
( If  caramel sauce is too thin, let 
stand about 2 minutes before dip
ping apples.) Dip apples into hot 
caramel sauce; turn until coated. 
Scrape excess sauce from bottom 
of apples. Place on greased wax 
paper. Store in refrigerator. Let

2 garlic cloves, coarsely 
chopped 

1 Spanish onion, diced 
2 scallions, diced 

Vi pound large shrimp 
peeled,deveined and halved 

'A pound sea scallops

Add

V a f i n  b o n d i n g

Place caramels and water in 
large measuring cap; microwave 
on high 2 minutes, stirring once 
halfway through cooking time. 
Wash and dry apples; place 
wooden stick or skewer in stem 

of apples for a handle. Dip 
apple into warm caramel to coat; 
scrape off excess. Roil in pista
chios to coat bottom half of apple 
and sprinkle pistachios over top of 
apple. Place on greased waxed 
paper; chill until set. Makes 8 
servings.

Variation: Dip apples in car
amel but do not roll in pistachios. 
Place on greased waxed paper; 
chill until set. Place 6 ounces semi
sweet chocolate morsels in large
measuring cup; microwave on 
medium 2 to 3 minutes or until 
chocolate melts, stirring once half
way through cooking time. Dip 
caramel-coated apples into choco
late to coat lower half; scrape off 
excess. Roll chocolate portion in 
chopped pistachios. Set on greased 
waxed paper.

Conventional Method: Heat 
caramels and water in heavy 
saucepan over low heat until 
melted; stir occasionally. Heat 
chocolate morsels in separate 
heavy saucepan over low heat 
until melted; stir frequently.

They say “An apple a day keeps 
the doctor away!”

ZAP AN APPLE 
4 or 5 medium size apples 

Wooden Sticks 
1 14-oz. bag KRAFT Caramels 

2 tablespoons water 
Wash and dry apples; insert 

stick into stem end of each apple.

C hildren  sou ght for ballet
/  The New Jersey Ballet Company 
J;will conduct auditions this Sunday 
ifo r children between the ages of 7 
'  juid 13 to appear as “clown children” 
ijn  the Mother Ginger section of the 
^■Nutcracker Suite.”

Children must have a minimum of 
►Jwo to three years of ballet or gym- 
•nastics training to be considered. 
% The auditions will be held at 1 
;i>.m. at the John Haims Center 
•Dance Studio, 20 North Van Brunt 
-3L Englewood'.'Those planning to 
•audition must bring their photograph 
•¡with name, address, phone number,

and local newspaper on the back.
Rehearsals for those selected will 

be held every Saturday and Sunday 
from November 18 through Decem
ber 3 from 1 to 4 p.m.

This is the fifth season that New 
Jersey Ballet will present its color
ful, full-length production of this 
perennial holiday story ballet Per
formances will be given at the John 
Harms Center for the Arts in 
Englewood on Dcccmbcr 8 at 2 and 
8 p.m.; December 9 at 2:30 and 7:30 
p.m.; and December 10 at 2:30 p.m.

Train sh ow  ‘largest ever*

; iety will hold a train show on Sun- 
; day, November 19, at the Boys and 
‘-Cirls Club, 10S0 Jeanette Avenue, 
¡-Union.

The largest show ever sponsored 
¡•by the organization, it will feature 

, ¡-model train layouts, videos, slide 
¡- shows, and over 100 tables of rail- 
¡•road memorabilia for sale. Books, 
¡•maps, model railroads, and old rail

road equipment will be available 
along with china and silver from the 
old diners, paintings and photo
graphs, old schedules and postcards^

The club, which is located close to 
the Garden State Parkway, will be 
offering free door prizes throughout 
the day. Show hours are from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m.

Admission is $3 for adults and $2 
for senior citizens and children.
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stand at room temperature 15 
minutes before serving to allow 
caramel to soften. 4 to 5 servings.

CONVENTIONAL: Wash and 
dry apples; insert stick into stem 
end of each apple. Melt caramels 
with water in 1 1/2 quart heavy 
saucepan over low heat, stirring 
frequently until smooth. Continue 
as directed.

Frank Rosa, from across the street 
brought this scrumptious sounding 
recipe to Florence the other day and 
she gave me a copy. Doesn’t it look 
good enough to set before a king?

Fettucine ala Anthony 
3 ounces olive oil

8 .ounces lobster meat 
(frozen lobster meat may be 

substituted)
2 ounces sherry wine 
8 ounces heavy cream 

1 can (16 ounces plum tomatoes) 
5-6 fresh basil leaves 

(dry may be substituted)
8 asparagus spears 

1 pound spinach or egg fettucine 
Fresh black pepper 

Grated cheese 
In a large skillet, saute garlic, 

onions, and scallions together with 
olive o il u n til o n ions a re  
translucent.

Add shrimp, scallops and lob
ster meat and saute until shrimp 
are firm.

Add sherry, basil and heavy 
cream; cover and let simmer for 
6-8 minutes.

While this is cooking, parboil 
asparagus; drain and set aside.

Cook pasta to desired texture, 
d rain  and divide in to  four 
portions.

from your 
'You will

Poached Pears with 
Raspberry Sauce 

Pears
4 medium firm ripe pears 

2 cups white wine 
1/4 cup sugar 

1 tablespoon lemon juice 
3 packets Sweet One

1 stick (3 inches) cinnamon
4 whole cloves 

Sauce
1/2 cup fresh or frozen 
unsweetened raspberries 

2 tablespoons water
2 tablespoons lemon juice

1 tablespoon sugar 
2 packets Sweet One

With apple corer core pears 
from bottom. Peel pears, leaving 
stem, intact. In large saucepan, 
combine wine, 1/4 cup sugar, 1 
tablespoon lemon juice, 3 packets 
Sweet One, cinnamon stick and 
cloves. Place pears in wine mix
ture. Over medium heat, bring to

from
To serve, spi 

onto 4 dessert plates, 
spoons, lift each cooled 
cooking liquid and place upright 
on raspberry sauce. Makes 4

servings.
We have three winter pear irees in 

our back yard and we can't begin to 
use them all. Many arc eaten by the 
squirrels and birds, and many just 
rot. But we have stewed peers every 
night for supper until Thanksgiving. 
We arc always happy when people 
come and take some. We hate to see 
them wasted.

Mr. Catania brought us a bottle of 
what looks like pear jam. It was pink 
in color and tasted very good served 
with the meat course or just eaten on 
toast. But wc have never been able to 
get the recipc from him and maybe it 
is loo late because the trees arc hare 
of pears and leaves too.

SINCE 1884 
“ours i s  t h e  

b e t t e r  w a y

• • •

At most banks and savings institutions, personal banking 
has become very complicated; so complicated, in fact, that it 
almost takes a degree In economics to get a check cashed.

That's not the way you'll find things at Kearny Federal.
At Kearny, we genuinely believe In sticking to the basics, to 

giving people exactly what they need without frills and without 
complications. And because we’ve bpen committed to the needs 
of our neighbors since 1884, they remain committed to us .. 
making Kearny Federal strong, solid, and secure.

Come to us for what you need. You'll soon realize what so 
many customers have known for so many years: OURS IS THE 
BETTER WAY!

SER V IC ES
• Insured Savings Passbook 

Accounts
• Insured Money Market 

Passbook Accounts
• Insured Savings Certificate 

Accounts
• All-Purpose Club Accounts
• Corporate Savings Accounts
• Trust Accounts
• Self Employed Retirement 

Accounts
•  Individual Retirement 

Accounts (IRA's)
• Direct Deposit of Social 

Security, Armed Forces and 
other Payroll checks

991-4100

• Free Personalized Money 
Orders for Depositors

• Gift Checks for all occasions
• Traveler’s Checks
• Savings Bonds Cashed
• Savings Bonds Issued
• Home Mortgage Loans
• Home Modernization Loans
• Passbook Loans
• Student Loans
• Safe Deposit Boxes
• Banking By Mail
• Postage Paid Both Ways
• Drive-In Windows
• Free Parking

Ours is the better xvay

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N.J. •  991-4100 
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE; «0 RIDGE ROAD 
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK 6  STUYVESANT AVES 
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEVEU



MSRP: 510,584 DISC 51589 MSPP: 5T1,209 DISC : 51820MSRP 510,491 DISC.: 51496 MSRP: 510,828 DISC.S833MSRP* S8596 DISC.: 5T101

MSPP: S n ,9 7 0  DISC $TAOMSRP- 512,696 DISC 51852MSRP: 5T1,809 DISC : S1814

MSRP: 518,869 DISC.: S4374MSRP: 515,943 DISC.: $2250

CHEVY TRUCKS

MSRP: $15,093 DISCOUNT: $2425  MSRP: $15,728 DISCOUNT: $2337  MSRP $15,998 DISCOUNT: $1609 MSRP: $19,037 DISCOUNT: $ 2 8 1 0  MSRP: $ 2 5 ,6 8 0  DISCOUNT: $5767
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W i t h  E v e r y  P u r c h a s e

S p o r t s w o r l d :  B u l l d o g s  s t o p p e d  s h o r t

By CliarKs O’Reilly
Often. wh«i people talk sports, 
e discussion turns to what it takes 
i win t i / t t  jp in e . Offensive talent, 
ifensive prowess, and the ever- 
spu la r in tan g ib les are  all

™ UI*1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I n  I I I ' I ' r m nnr

p Music # p 
J t *  Game f  
H Department
■ ■ ■ ■ ■  n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n c i i i i  i  i  i i  i  i i  i  i i  i  i  i  i ^

V IS IT  O U R  T W O  L O C A T IO N S  5

Mm mm

388 MAIN STREET • BELLEVILLE • 759-5350 “  
( in  G r a n d  U n io n  S h o p p i n g  C e n t e r )

A L S O  A T
S U P E R  V I D E O

495 KEARNY AVENUE • KEARNY .  991-1888 
( 2 n d  F l o o r  • R e a r  o f  S t o r e  • M u s i c  & G a m e  D e p t . )

T O T A L  F A M I L Y  E N T E R T A I N M E N T  C E N T E R

ROWDIES (0) - KICKERS (4)
A rookie hat-trick highlighted the 

•play under the lights at Memorial 
Field this past Wednesday when first 
year player, Wyatt Brown, scored 
three times. Wyatt’s goals were his 
•first in the Junior Division and the 
beginning of what might be a long 
and prosperous carecr. Brown’s tall
ies came from the left wing on long 
shots in each of the first three quar
ters. Teammate, Kevin Calabrese, 
scored on a breakaway from his 
striker position in the fourth. Cala
brese had a number of other scoring 
opportunities thwarted by Rowdies 
keeper, George Elias. Jeremy Brady 
and Rick Shafer headed the attack of 
the Rowdies only to be repelled by a 
Kickers defense anchored by Mark 
Azzarello, Gary Callahan, Chris 
Gardner and Rudvik Patel. 
SOCKERS (1) - STRIKERS (6) 

The undefeated Strikers blew out 
their conference rivals. Sockets, by a 
lopsided 6-1 score. The Sockers look 
the early lead only to have the Strik- 
ers score si* unanswered goals. The 
deluge began when Pete Ackerman 
slide tackled the ball into the net ear
ly in the second quarter followed 
shortly thereafter with another score 
on an assist by Jamie Kahrar. Kahrar 
then scored late in the second and 
only in the third. The scoring was 
completed with goals in the fourth 
quarter from Joe Scott and Jar 
Rzeczkowski. The Sockers, who 

' have been playing excellent ball as 
Of late, just couldn’t mount an effec
tive offense charge.
BLITZ («  .  K IC K ER S (3)

The Blitz were lucky io come 
. away with a 2-2 stalemate in their

C O M P U T E R  G A M E S  • C A S S E T T E S  

C O M P A C T  D ISC  _an d _  A C C E S S O R IE S
C O U P O N  M B B B M m iwamsäWM

WITH THIS CO UPO N 10 %  O FF  
H H H H H I  C P U  P O N

O v e r  1 5 , 0 0 0  I t e m s  T o  C h o o s e  F r o m

W e A ls o  F e a tu r e  T h e  L o w e s t  P r ic e s  In  T o w n

L a y a w a y  P l a n  F o r  T h e  H o l i d a y s  N o w  A v a i l a b l e

S H O P  E A R L Y !
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N orth  A rlington  soccer
By Steve Del pome 

Thii week some highlights in the 
very close race in the upper division 
and a key in the middle division. 
A J.’s Express, 2, B.N.B., 1 

In a close baule for the Queen’s 
cup AJs squeaked out their first win 
with a strong determined effort The 
first half half was all Express. Mid
fielders Steve Kicmey and Chris 
Lovengoth controlled their oppo
nents and fed strikers Mike Crowe 
and Heather McFarlane, who set up 
the first score by Bryant O’Rourke 
after an unbelievable diving stop by 
BNB’s goalie Danny Arasin on a 
ball drilled to the left top comer. 
BNBs attack was lead by Sharon 
O'Brien, Scan Hcaly and Chris 
Nowak playing exceptionally well 
and keeping AJ to just a lone score in

the first half. Opening up the 3rd, it 
was BNBs turn to dominate. Brian 
Piskaldo scored off a comer kick, 
taking it out o f the crowd in front of 
the net. Fullbacks Tom Espinoza and 
Justin Heykoop stopped early 3rd 
period drives, keeping the heat off 
Arasin. Hie winner came in the 4th 
from a 20 yd. well placed ball by 
Tom Birmingham over the head of 
BNBs goalie. From then on the 
Express defense of Sean Henry and a 
very reliable Brian Loncrgan 
wrapped up the win for goalie Steve 
Delpomc who played his best game 
to date.

Lou’s Sunoco, 2, 
Palumbo’s, 0 

Lous took the edge in the division 
in an exciting 45 minutes of soccer. 
The first half saw great midfield

Q u e e n  o f  P e a c e  t e a m  h a s  

i t s  b i g g e s t  s u c c e s s  e v e r

By Nyree Padilla
Though Dumont won the BCSL 

American League cross country 
championship for the fifth consecu
tive season, this year they barely 
escaped with the title because of the 
strong effort by the Queen of Peace 
girls.

Leading Dumont and gaining the 
individual title was junior Cathy 
McAuliffe, who finished the tough 
3.1 mile Garret Mt. course in 21:58. 
Second place QP was led by soph 
Nyrcc Padilla (4th) finishing in 
23:31. Also coming in with strong 
performances for QP were senior 
Melissa Schaefer (6th), junior Karen 
Lafarga (12th), sophs Cathy Gal
lagher (7th) and Ana Vcndrell 
(11th), and frosh Fatima Pereira 
(10th).

This is the greatest success the QP 
girls cross country team has exper
ienced. With the team’s all-out effort 
and Coach Donald Dabom’s confi
dence in his young team, they have 
built a foundation for future success. 
The BCSL championship race 
which made the other schools take a 
second look at the QP girls’ team, is 
the building block for the remaining 
championship meets this year.

Team members and their coach’s 
feelings about the outcome of the 
meet are obviously of pride. “It was 
a big challenge, and a place for us to

Rotary auction
The annual auction sponsored by 

the Keamy Rotary Club will be held 
on November 14, Nancy Carole, 
chairwoman of the invitation com
mittee has announced.

Original works for art are 
expected to draw a large group of 
guests. Ms. Carole said the public 
was invited to participate in a pre
view art auction that will start at 7 
p.m. at the Keamy Federal Savings 
and Loan at 614 Keamy Avenue. 
Tickets are S5 per person and will be 
available at the following locations. 
Keamy Federal Savings and Loan, 
614 Keamy Avc.; Arlington Real 
Estate, 130 Midland Ave.; Mace 
Appliances, 510 Kearny Ave.; 
Magullian Heating and Cooling.619 
Passaic Ave.

Tickets are also available at the 
door the night of the auction.

Featured in the collection will be 
works by Picasso, Chagall, Miro, 
Kaufman, Amen, Calder, Mingolla, 
Lcbadang, Dali, Yu and Vickers.

Also included arc original signed 
lithographs, paintings, etchings, 
oils, watercolors and enamels. Bid
dings will begin below S30.

Refreshments will be served. All 
those attending have an opportunity 
to win a door prize donated by Mar
lin Ait, Inc., ora 19 inch color TV set 
donated by Mace Appliances.

Wrestling
registration

Gina’s Electrolysis
Unwanted Hair Removal 
Instant, Sate, Permanent

991-1308
152 Midland Ave, Arlington

prove what we can really do,” said 
Ana Vendrcll, “We made a big leap 
from previous years,” added Cathy 
Gallagher.

“For such an inexperienced group 
to have done so well is an outstand
ing accomplishment,” declared 
Coach Dabom. “It is a reflection of 
both their tremendous character and 
athletic ability. Watching them grow 
as a team this season has been one of 
the highlights of my coaching 
career.”

control by Palumbo's Kyle and Kel
ly McKeown exchanging blows 
with Sean Kiemey and Ted Koukou-

sis. Despite penetration by both 
sides and numerous shots the half 
ended in an exhausting deadlock. 
Regrouping at the break and putting 
some plays together Lou’s came out 
cranking and scored on a breakaway 
by Alex Zizveta. Palumbo’s tight
ened up and good hustles by Craig 
Dieck and Mike O’Brien held them 
in check defensively. Rightwing 
Danny Swanstrom used the field to 
his advantage and some good foot
work centered to a waiting Ron 
Maver who pressured goalie Joe 
Salib with shots from every angle. 
Icing the cake with 3 minutes to go 
Leftwing Brian Good shot from out
side and put it in the comer. Goalie 
Joe Salib chalked up the victory with 
support from Kristen Cuiti.

Phil’s Luggage, 2, 
Forest Dairy, 1

Phil’s Luggage kept their hot 
streak going with this victory over 
previously undefeated Forest Dairy. 
Tight defensive marking prevented 
any breakaways, and most of the 
action was confined to midfield, 
where Forest Dairy’s trio of Mara 
Hanley, Mike Gawronski, and Dan 
Scavetta formed an impenetrable 
wall. They were assisted by the 
aggressive play of fullbacks Kevin 
Guise, Karen Zukatus, and April 
Scavetta, who came forward to chal
lenge any drives up the sidelines.

while Kenny Pfaff played a strong 
game at stopper. Luke Kaufman 
finally broke the ice, hitting a low 
rocket that found the right comer of 
the goal on a penalty shot, making 
the halftime score 1-0,, Phil’s.

MikeGawronski came back in the 
second half with a powerful high 
shot to even the score. Although 
wings Nicky Edwards and Joey Bur- 
zinski were able to bring the ball for
ward, Phil's strong defensive core 
shut down all scoring attempts. In 
the closing minutes, the game was 
decided when Chris Worth tapped 
the ball over the goalline from out of 
a crowd of at leas a dozen players 
packed in the goal area, which made 
it impossible for the goalie to see the 
shot coming. A situation like this 
reminded Forest' Dairy how much 
they miss the services of center full
back Patrick Roche, known for his 
ability to clear the ball, who has been 
out of action all season with a broken 
ankle.

This victory by Phil’s keeps alive 
a 4-way race for 1st place in the 
middle division.

A last minute reminder to those 
who couldn’t wait until this years 
dance and to those who have never 
experienced one of our partys that it 
is Saturday night Nov. 11 8 
p.m.—Q.P. Grammar School audi
torium. Hot-cold buffct-bcer good 
music by the pros D J. Raffles and 
giveaways. $15 single S25 couple. 
Tickets available through coaches— 
at the door—or call me at 935-7978. 
All you Leader people come down 
after the game and let’s celebrate 
your victory.

THE LEADER

SEELIG EXCELS—  Jen Seelig of Rutherford is in the midst of her sec
ond season as a starting right inner for the Montclair Kimberley 
Academy field hockey team. The sophomore standout has “speed, fines
se and beautiful dodges,” according to MKA Coach Cathy Decker. See
lig had helped the Cougars to a 6-4-2 record entering their Group 1 state 
tournament match with Whippany Park, Nov. 2.

(Photo by Steve Tober)

HERB JORDAN and  SO NS  
3 0 th  A nniversary CELEBRATION!!!

1959-1989 
F a m i l y  O w n e d  -  f o r  s e r v i c e  

N a t i o n a l l y  A f f i l i a t e d - f o r  p r i c e

Fantastic Savings on Tires and Service

WIN GREAT PRIZES
Stop In - Enter Our Anniversary Celebration Contest to win
•  1 stP R IZE - 4 General XP2000T High Performance

All Season Steel Belted Radials
• 2nd PRIZE - Dinner for two at Lons Restaurant

• 3rd PR IZE - 2 tickets to NY Giants vs. Seattle
Seahawks at Giants Stadium

No purchase necessary — must be 18 or over to enter 
winners to be drawn Fri. Nov. 17th

G E N E R A L  T I R E  ©

Registration is now being held for 
the “Lyndhurst Junior Wrestling 
League” for boys ages 7 thro 14 
years old at the Lyndhurst Recrea
tion Department located at 250 
Cleveland Avenue, Lyndhurst, New 
Jersey {tom 9 am to 4 pm.

C all 438-0060 for further 
information.

AMERI+CLASS1C all SEASON
WHITE WALL 

An ultra premium steel-belted radial STEELBËLTED RADIAL

Size ANNIVEPSAPV 
SAlf PUlCt

P195 7015 Wl $ 90.95

P20S 7013 Wl $ 91.95

P195 7014 Wl $ 98.95

P205/7014 WL $100.95

P215- 7014 WL $102.95

P215/7015 WL $108.95

P225 7015 WL $111 .9 5

P235/7015 WL $114.85

Our premium all season 
steel belted radial

linxtfO iVjrrjnn M W»tuf V* If»’ i'fiomv 
mjrtitift 

B fV tot* WJOQf' 
CJr .«W npn lommfiiM ijn

■ nua ruino proifftior ‘
Cffi • SfM ■ SM* moil trtiO Punctu'f iuum nr» omttitw tn <\Ms tna 

otnrr oO/fff.

FREE INSTALLATION!
SALE ENDS FRI.. NOV 17th

V T )  n n n n ’  HIGH perform ance a u  season
J U r  J tU U U  STEEL BELTED RADIAL
A T rated rodal that leaves 
others in the dust.

o ' L - . <  1 5 1 *  

%

8 * 1

Size
ANNI VÉKAOV
SALE P»ICf

P175 7013 BK 6S.S5
P185/7013 BK « « S
P195/7013 L/W ( t .* S
P185/7014 BK W «
P195/7014 BK sa .9s
P205/7014 IMA 76.95
P215/7014 L/W T f .t5
P22Ì/7014 L'Vi ao.®s....
P225/7015 LW aits
P235/7015L/* aras
P255'7015 L/V* M .9S
P235/6014 L/W ao.9s
P245/6014 L/VA B W
P235 6015 L/W H.H
P245/6015 L/W1 H .9 5
P255/6015 L/W aàas
P275/6015 L'W aa.*s

SALE ENOS

A M E R I + m r X T  WHITEWALL

L
PISS ROR'5 $ 43 95

P16rj  301? 1 ‘ $ «9.95

P175 80R15 $ 50.96

P135 B0R1Î $ 51.95

P18rj 7SRI4 $ 54.95

P195 7SR14 $ 56.95

P70S 70R14 [ $ 63.95

P205 7SR14 $ 64.95

P?15 70R14 $ 66.95

P205 7SR1S $ 66.95

P215 7SR15 $ 68.95

P225 7SR15 $ 69.95

P255 75R15 $ 74.95

FEATURES!

FREE
INSTALLATION!

SALE ENDS FRI, NOV 17th

PRICED RIGHT FOR YOU 
S E H E R A L  T I K E  ®  
F A N T A S T I C  S A V IN G S ! !  
L IM I T E D  Q U A N T I T I E S ! !

PISS 80R13 AmeriSport $33.95

P18S KORH AmeriTech $39.95

P18S 7SR14 AmeriTech $41.95

P19S 7SR14 AmcriTecn $44.95

P20S 7SR14 Am eriwav KT $48.95

P?1S 7SR14 AineriWav ST $49.95

P20S 6SR1S Ameriwav XT $54.95

I N S T A L L A T IO N ! !

C O U P O N S

SALE ENOS FRI. NOV 17th

I WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT 
A ROTATION
• Adiust caste» camber steering 

and toe settings as needed

$ 3 4 *
Cxom n/171«

GM-MATIC" — 
CAS CUSHIONED 
SHOCK A H O m i
• O* '.qnec to ̂ «'tw4Hv snor > i *atw w  rod - tjo.i t. ma••O* n jrw im  .»nm romovea id non y* rrwxjeo «Jti1 'r* •»»( 4*  rt.jra»-’ hmtmjgr uiori
• s.m 10 M mjn*

*34?.? n^  ■ mstaueo I
Expires 11/17/09

FRONT WHEEL DISC 
BRAKE SERVICE t—,

I
I

II
• install new Mntfta Drake pacts j• Resurface rotors if needed |• aepac k wheel Dear mgs ie»c Hiding j seated bearings »• inspect hydraulic system g
and rear brakes j

BELT CHANGEOVER ! J

$ 7 9 9 5

OIL CHANCE 
I FILTER A LUREGet complete confidence and II savings when you replace an your ! old belts at one time Extra charge | for «am with engine m passenger compartment and for vehicles wttn transverse mounted engine Does not mclude serpentine MM »eludes labor

SemimetaRIc pads com SIS 00 I e«tra if needed Expires T1/17/R» I
$60 «40

3 Bett 2 Bett
Expires 11/17/09

. Chassis lubrication to manu facturéis specifications . up to s Quarts of OhMar sta 101*30 multi weight motor on

* 1 9 »  3
Other weightsOther« incur an additional cnarge

Expires n/17/89

4-WHEEL THRUST 
ALIGNMENT j
• Properly Mgn ad « ***** to j 

correct tnrwtt «tq» oi vefMtie
• Correct caster camoer and to* | 

settings for «Hour wneeH as needeo I
• Slums or unusual serv*mq 1

reomrements cost eatra J

MONROE 
SEALED STRUT 
REPLACEMENT UNITS
• Fits most domestic cars with Macpnerson Strut Suspension 

systems• Completely self contained and factory calibrated

! EXIDE 50 MONTH
BATTERY SALE

eompmenti  • Original 
¡  qualityQuFits most us can. son import cars and light 
i trucks to '/» ton I • Maintenance free I• »commended lor tate moon noni J factory canoratea .  I  • Maintenance Free ft

«nee« orme t*<. «un adusta!* | «ookxv #97Ui I Never Needs Water?

5 5 9 9 5  gi¡W ^!*69»B
(«»««,17,« 9 ^  •“  I l***K“ UtD i.» «  1V17,» I W » " » » «I .^..S 11/17,89 Expires 11/17/89 ^

HERB JORDAN & SONS
C A R  C A R E  A l »  n r a H A N C E  I K E  C B I I B t

R T .  1 7  N o r t h  •  E A S T  R U T H E R F O R D

FLUSH & FILL
• Oram and bark Hush cooing system
• instali up to i  ladm permanenttype anti tree/e/coolant• mstaN new flush tee if mooei• inspect cooling system hoses belts ancVclamps

■ R f!" i iMMMrîwim TTT-i- *r~

" W E  D O N T  J U S T  S E L L  T I R E S »
M i
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M e d i o c r i t y  e r o d e s  q u a l i t y  o f  e d u

CROSS COUNTY Coach Ray Jones poses with outstanding runners 
Nicile Falcone, Jennifer Kairys, and Kyle Graham.

T e a m s  m a k i n g  

t h e i r  m a r k

The cross country team at North 
Arlington High School has made a 
mark for itself in competition this 
season.

Nicole Falcone was a first team 
pick for the Bergen County Scholas

t ic  League Olympic Division’s All- 
Conference team while Jennifer 
Kairys and Kyle Graham won hon
orable mention.

Additional honors came with Fal
cone finishing seventh in the sec
tional finals of the state champion
ship meet The 1 llh place finish of 
Laura Miller and the 22nd place fin
ish of the Lisa Erlle gave the Viking 
girls a fourth.

Taking the 11th and 22nd 
spots were Laura Miller and Lisa 
Erlle, respectively, earning the Vik
ing girls a fourth place finish.

Tix to Nets
Mayor LouisJ. Stella to, Jrand the 

Recreation Department are pleased 
to announce that tickets are available 
to see the Nets take on Larry Bird 
and the Boston Celtics at the Mea- 
dowlands Arena on Wednesday 
evening, November 29, at 7:30 pm. 
Tickets price is $13 per person.

toon; A 30-minute show can chew 
up 30,000 such drawings.

Tony Dominos took the 24th spot ‘ 
in the boys race, leading his team
mates to an eight place finish.

Man
because

Michael Ramos of Riverside 
Avenue came before Municipal 
Judge James A. Breslin last Thurs
day on the charge of not paying long 
overdue fines to the court to the 
amount of $340.

Ramos told Breslin he could not 
pay the amount due because he had 
no money because “Society won’t 
let me get a job.”

He also said he did not want his 
father to pay his fines as he has sev
eral times before.

Brcslin told Ramos that if he did 
not pay his fines that day he would 
have to spend some time in Bergen 
County jail.

A young woman was found guilty 
as charged despite her denial that she 
was guilty of reckless driving as 
charged by Officer Turner on 
August 10.

Louise Vessichelli was charged 
with driving North on Ridge Road at 
2:30 a.m. at speed up to 65 mph 
according to the officer who was 

* pttfSBtngmsr b ecm e she was « so  
driving eiratically, crossing over the 
double yellow line, according to

Governor Thomas H. Kean today 
released a  new booklet chronicling 
the recent history of education 
reform in New Jersey. Turning the 
Tide: A Progress Report on Public 
Education in New Jersey, describes 
steps the state has taken to reverse 
what the landmark report A Nation 
at Risk warned in 1983 was a “rising 
Ude of mediocrity” eroding the qual
ity of American education.

The booklet is the fourth in a 
series of publications issued by the 
Governor on education in New 
Jersey. It is intended as an open letter 
to the state’s educators, students, 
parents, taxpayers and leaders in 
return for their sustained commit
ment to school renewal, according to 
the Governor.

“In New Jersey, we were already 
laying plans for widespread school 
reform even before A Nation at 
Risk,” writes Governor Kean in the 
booklet's preface.

“Our efforts began in 1982. When 
we assessed the state o f education at 
that time, the word from college 
administrators, employers and mili
tary recruiters was that New Jersey 
graduates lacked the necessary abili
ties to read, think critically, write 
coherently and apply mathematical 
reasoning.

“These failings were not the fault 
of our students,” the Governor said. 
“Rather, they were the outcomes of a 
flawed system.

‘To improve that system, we set 
out to woik on a comprehensive 
agenda for school renewal. We 
began by simultaneously raising 
standards for students, teachers and 
educational leaders. Some of our 
reforms parallel recommendations 
urged in A Nation at Risk. Most, 
how ever, re p re se n t unique 
responses by New Jersey to prob
lems we saw in our own schools.

Many of these indigenous efforts 
have since won the ultimate praise of 
being copied or adapted by other 
states to fit their needs.”

Nearly seven years after Ne 
Jersey drafted its blueprint for 
school renewal, more than 35 
reforms have become icality and 
New Jersey now is widely cited as an 
education leader among states, the 
Governor said.

Turning the Tide: A Progress 
Report on Public Education in New 
Jersey, provides an overview of the 
reforms that have earned New Jersey 
that distinction. The 49-page prog
ress report is broken into four 
sections:

F o c u s  OB 
F o c u s  *l||

* Special"Focus S  
d e n t s ; .

* Focus on 
ship and Fiscal

Single copies o f  the 
available without change by wt 
the New Jeisey State DepartmMt' 
Education, Office of Pul 
and Distribution Services, CN 500, 
Trenton, N.J. 08625, or calling 
(609) 984-0905.

Census takers In China's Can
to n  r e c e n tly  n o te d  2 0 ,0 0 0  
bicyclists crossed one intersection 
in one hour

blames society 
he ‘can’t get a job’

The Bayonne Visiting Nurse Association, a rapid
ly expanding Medicare certified, NLN Accredited 
Home Care Agency, has openings on our staff for 
the following positions:

Assistant Supervisor (BSN required)
RN’s full/part-time for staff, weekend, on-call 

(flexible schedule)
Case Manager - Social Workers

Certified Home Health Aides
Our service area covers Hudson County and parts 
of Bergen County. If you are interested in provid
ing quality care for clients in their own homes, 
please call;

Mary Ellen Carroll 
Director of Nurses 

(201) 339-2500_____________

N E W L Y  O P E N E D  

S e r v i n g  L u n c h  &  D i n n e r

S e a f o o d  
Fried Calamari 10.50

S i d e  O r d e r s  
Potato frittata 
Spinach Frittata

3.50
3.50

A p p e t i z e r s  
Stuffed "Chokes" 4.95

P a s t a  
"Choke»" Riga ton i 12.95
Rigatoni Zingara 10.95Gnoochi and-Broccoli 11.50 Sauteed Hot Pepper* 3.50

. .  ' C h i c k e n
Chicken Savoy 9.50 
;

Casual Relaxed Atmosphere 
Homem ade Style Italian Food

- v  • '
Comer of
Stuyvesant k  Court Sts.
LyndhutM, N]_________ 201-935-1700

Turner. Vessichelli told Breslin she 
was “not going above 45 mph.” Tur
ner said he caught up with the defen
dant after she stopped at Rutherford 
Avenue for a red light.

Vcssichelli told Breslin she was 
on her way to North Arlington with a 
male companion after leaving the 
Bridge Bar. Breslin told her that if 
she were going to North Arlington 
she should have been driving South, 
not North.

He said he found her guilty as 
charged and set a fine of $150 and 
$15 costs of court.

Cross complaints of assault and 
harassment were heard and after 
lengthy testimony, Breslin said he 
would find neither party guilty.

Ralph Pellecchia had charged 
Donald Rush with assault on Octob
er 16 and Rush had filed a charge of 
harrassment against Diane Pcllcc- 
chia, Ralph’s wife. Pellecchia told 
the court that Rush owed him some 
money and evidently in an effort to 
evade payment had moved and not 
notified Pellecchia of his new 
address. He said he found out 
Rush’s, new address and he and his 
wife drove to the place on that even
ing and sat in front of the place in 
their car. He said he and his wife 
were sitting in their car when a car 
drove alongside and he saw what 
looked like a gun pointed at them. 
He said he closed his eyes and then 
heard a “popping sound” as if a gun 
had been discharged, but neither he 
nor his wife was struck. He said the 
windows of the car were open so a 
bullet could have been discharged 
and gone through the windows.

He said there was no sign of dam
age to the car so he could not say a 
gun had been discharged at him or 
his wife, but that he filed the com
plaint because he had been placed in 
fear of bodily injury.

Rush denied he had been near Pel- 
lecchia that night and his witness, 
Terry Cagnacci Jr., testified he had 
been with Rush past the hour of the 
incident and that Rush had not done 
what Pellecchia accused him of.

Rush had filed a complaint 
against Diane Pellecchia because 
Rush’s girlfriend said many phone 
calls demanding payment of the debt 
had been made to Rush’s home and 
that she had seen Diane at a phone 
booth near Rush’s residence and that 
Diane was speaking into the phone 
and so she decided it was Diane 
making the harassing calls.

After hearing this testimony Bre- 
slin decided that he could find neith
er party guilty. Acting Prosecutor 
Alan White agreed and the cases 
were dismissed.

After hearing a lengthy testimony 
in a case in which a Liquor Shed 
partner was accused by state agents 
of selling alcoholic beverages to 
minors, Breslin reserved decision. 
Liquor Shed is at 740 Ridge Road, 
LyndhursL The store co-owner, Gre
gory Shainsky, was represented by 
attorney. David Piltzer whose main 
argument was that his client was 
not guilty because the youths had not 
walked out of the store with the beer, 
and that meant “no delivery had 
been’made” and thus the owner was 
not guilty, even though he had 
accepted the money for the beer and 
then, when warned by an incoming 
woman that “Something waifgoing 
on,” bad removed the £ram ih* 
counter and placed it on a chair

behind the counter.
John A. Sweedcn and Gerard 

DiPopolo were charged with show
ing false identification to the owners 
on previous visits to the store. Both 
are 19 years old. One of the youths 
had been accompanied on a previous 
occasion by a Mr. Drcgcr who 
showed identification purporting to 
prove he was 23 years old. Shainsky 
said that once he was shown proof of 
legal age by a customer he did not 
“proof the person again.”

Testimony showed that the two 
agents had seen the youths enter the 
store and judged them to be under 
the legal age to purchase alcoholic 
beverage. One agent stayed outside 
while the other entered the store to

watch proceedings and after seeing 
payment made for the containers of 
beer, revealed himself as an agent 
and issued the complaints.

Shainsky said that a woman 
entered the shop before his underage 
customers could lake possession of' 
the package and told him, “Some
thing funny is going on,” which 
alerted him so he took the package 
off the counter and placed it behind it 
on a chair.

Fine points of the law regarding 
“purchase” and “delivery” being 
raised by Piltzer and attorney for 
DiPopolo, Chester Yaszczcmski, 
evidently caused a delayed decision 
on the part of the judge.

Christopher Claubcrg charged 
with possession of cocaine on April 
19, in a complaint filed by Officer 
John Giammetta, was declared 
innocent.

Attorney Joseph Nitti told the 
court that the van Claubcrg was driv
ing did not belong to him but to a 
friend who is enrolled in Section 36, 
a drug rehab program. Prosecutor 
White agreed with Judge Brcslin 
that the charge should be dismissed.

The charge of assault filed by 
Brenda Avella on October 25 
against her husband, Robert, was 
withdrawn at her request as she 
appeared with her husband and 
small child to request the dismissal 
of the charge.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL PTA Lyndhurst, awarded a five dollar gift 
certificate to students in the Art Enrichment Class in the 7th grade who 
study under the tutelage of teacher Annette Savino. The students who 
painted the large pumpkin which was displayed in the hallway of the 
school are Joanne Gaccione, and David D‘Amato.
Grades K-4, NI, guessed weight of pumpkin in pounds and ounces and 
5-8 in metrics. Winners are from left front row: Guiseppe Giarratano, 
Angelo Parades, Nicole Cortese, Peter Hahn, Vincent Conti, Lance Vis- 
one, Christina Cortese, Rachel Lindsay, Lenny Palazzo, Ray D’Onofrio, 
Anthony Juliano.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL enrichment art students pose with pumpkin 
painter under instruction by enrichment art teachers from left are stu
dent David D’ Amato, a rt teachers Annette Savino and Jennifer Belanie 
and student Joanne Gaccione.

Real Madrid Restaurant
Exq u is ite  cu isine from  the heart o f Spain

Luncheon Seafood Buffet
W i t h  S o u p  a n d  S a l a d

$ 0 9 5

11:30 - 2:30 MON.-FRI.

Lobster Festival
11:30 - 2:30 MON.-THURS.

*11.951 Lobster *7.75 2 Lobsters
We Also Serve 2 to 4 lb. Lobsters 

Over 40 dishes to choose from our lunch menu 
We also have Italian dishes 

Also available our regular menu of 80 different dishes 
Our private banquet room accommodates 200 people 

Private Parking Lot We Accept All Major Credit Cards Fri & Sal 11:30 AM-Midnight

Svn.-Thurs. 11:30 AM-11:30 PM~ - 1 2 3  R id g e  R O Sd

438-9491 Lyndhurst, N.J.



FAX US AT: 667-9357
WE WILL FAX YOU BACK A LIST  OF SPECIAL WINE VALUES

HAKT ADDITIONAL SAUVGS? Pont MISS our SUNDAY AD in the STAR LEDGER, ASBI/Ry PARK PRESS and THE N 1' TIMES!

OFF THE FLO .'R BEER BOV'S

/  rm  \GLENUVET«MOLE HALT . SCOTCH .

O K IK F I(CANADIAN)11 M. N/H Ms.,12 Pack, CASE OF 24

NORTHERN
LIC H T .CANADIAN . h »HISKT I

1 1 0 * ‘’I  I.T» pI  LITER I

WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 8 OPERATED

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. • 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.
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• Cash & Carry on all items 
’ We reserve the right to limit quantities 
■ All prices include sales tax
> Manufacturer's rebates are limited to one rebate per household

FOR YOUR NEAREST 
BUY-RITE LOCATION ■ CALL 

US TOLL FREE AT
1-800-523-2016

V IG O R
S O D A
12-28 oz. deposit

+ $2.00 deposit

LIQUOR OR WINE • PERFECT 
GIFTS FOR ANY OCCASION

PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Thursday, Nov. 9, 1989

L A D I E S  N I T E  
F R I D A Y

O P E N  S U N D A Y  1 2-6  PM
B R I N G  IN  T H I S  A D  A N D  R E C E I V E  A  

1 0 %  D I S C O U N T  O N  A N Y T H I N G  IN  S T O C K ! !
(Excluding Coupons and Sale Items)

BUDWEISER
24-12 oz. cans

$ 1 0 79
3 Casa Limit Light or Rag. 

WITH THIS COUPON

C o u p o n

JO H N  
B E G G  

$ - J  4 9 9

2 Case Limit 1.75 L
WITH THIS COUPON

FRANGELICO
LIQUEUR

$ - |  4 6 9

2 Case Lim it 750 ML
WITH THIS COUPON

C o u p o n

LA COLUMBIA 
PINOT GRIGIO 

$£549
2 Case Limit 750 ML 

WITH THIS COUPON

K EY S T O N E
24-12 oz. cans

$"799
3 Case Limit Light or Reg.

WITH THIS COUPON

C o u p o n

C0RV0 
RED or WHITE 

$Q99
2 Case Limit 750 ML

WITH THIS COUPON

C o u p o n

WOLFSCHMIDT 
80° VODKA 

$ g 9 9

C o u p o n

D EW A RS  
W H ITE L A B E L

$ 2 2 "

C o u p o n

O P IC I
C H A B LIS

$C99

2 Case Limit 1.75 L 3 Case Umlt 1.75 L 2 Case Limit
WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON

ALL COUPONS EXPIRE 11/12/89

ORAMBU IE CALLOBALLANT!*! E'SSCOTC WH!4I,.
2 2 “i.r*IITÌR

STROM *r 
»IRON LIOHT(2 M. ClM.• Pick,CASE OF >4

COOK*! IMPERIAI■LUSH I  ILENOCD CHAMPAGNE /■ WHISKET
3" M 11'

NEW
AMSTERDAM12 u. R/R •«»., • Peek,PER I PACK

Sister

The senior religion classes this 
week will be devoted to the presen
tation and discussion of the topic of 
religious vocations on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday. Each 
class will hear a Sister, a Brother and 
a priest from Queen of Peace present 
information about the lifestyle and 
work of religious today, the reasons 
for responding tn the call of a voca
tion, and the personal satisfaction 
they derive from living the religious 
life. Each presentation will be fol
lowed by a question and answer ses
sion and the opportunity to pursue 
further information.

Speakers for these presentations 
will include Sister Mary Agnes 
Casey, Sister Deanna Helm, Sister 
John Bernard Gallagher, Sister 
Michael Andrew 'H ill, Sister 
Blanche Toomey; also, Brother Wil
liam Brynda, Brother Dominic 
Gisondo, Brother Augustine Locs 
and Brother Stephen Olcrt. The Rev. 
William Fadrowski of Queen of 
Peace who was a Marist Brother for 
20 years before entering the priest
hood, also address the group.

Tickets for this year’s fall drama, 
“Brighton Beach Memoris” by Neil 
Simon, are available through the 
Student Services Office or through 
any student. Performances are slated 
for November 16, 17, and 18, at 8 
p.m. and a 3 p.m. matinee on Sun
day, November 19.

Reports for the first marking per
iod will be issued at homeroom time 
on Monday, November 13. Parents 
will have an opportunity to meet 
with the teachers at the Home- 
School Association meeting on 
Tuesday, November 14, between 7 
and 9 p.m.

Coach Mary Clare McCabe has

Juniors
sponsor
auction

The third annual craftique sale 
and Chinese auction sponsored by 
the N orth A rlington Jun io r 
Woman’s Club will be held Satur: 
day, November 18, from 1 to 4 p.m. 
in the Senior Citizen Center located 
behind the North Arlington Public 
Library on Ridge Road. Craftsmen 
will display wares for purchase. A 
craft table will keep children enter
tained while their parents shop. 
Refreshments will be served.

Tickets, available at the door, are 
$3 for adults and S2 for children and 
Senior Citizens. Included in the 
admission price is a sheet of Chinese 
Auction chances and refreshments.

For more information, on this 
event call Cristina Henry at 
485-6169.

Agnes Casey

led the girls of the Cross County 
track team to an outstanding 8-1 
record. Cathy Gallagher has been 
selected to represent Queen of Peace 
in the Bergen County Cross Country 
Meet of Champions.

Joan Hedges, moderator of the 
Ecology Club, will accompany a 
group of students to the “Earth Care 
90 Seminar Developing Leaders for 
Tomorrow,” to be held at Montclair 
State College on Thursday, Novem
ber 16. Its aim is to create an aware
ness of environmental issues, to 
introduce students to differing 
points of view, to share ideas, con
cerns and resources for projects, and 
to begin grooming tomorrow’s lead
ers and environmentalists.

The Queen of Peace Model 
United Nations delegates, directed 
by Sister Ann Jordan, Diane Muller 
and Michael Safko, received com
mendations and awards at the Har
vard Model United Nations, George
town Model United Nations, and the 
Hague International Model United 
Nations. For the past four consecu
tive years, Queen of Peace has been 
one of only 13 American schools 
invited to participate in the seminar 
and symposium on “The Rights of 
the Child in Education," held in New 
York City. They were commended 
by James Muldoon, Director of 
UNA/USA for their “significant

TH E LEAD ER 
contribution of the discussioni afe 
active and pfoduçtivepartScipantsi

According to the moderators, t 
lecond International ChildJW 
Summit will be held November' i i ;  

and 14 at UNICEF House in New; 
York City, in conjucdoh with the: 
United Nations Convention on "Thai 
Rights of the Child.” At a meeting oi* 
the U nited N ations Ge 
Assembly on November 
member nations are expected !  
ratify this landmark document,: 
When ratified, it will set universally! 
agreed upon standards for the pro-’ 
lection of the child and ensure aH 
children, in every country o f the' 
world, a healthier happier and safer 
future.

Students from the Queen of Peace! 
Model UN Club have been invited, 
by the organization, “Kids Meeting! 
Kids Can Make A Difference,” and! 
UNICEF, to take part in this historic! 
event. They will act as group facili-! 
tators during the two-day summit.' 
They will be assisted by students 
from the UN International School, 
the Friehds School and Columbus 
School in New York City.

Participating in the International 
Summit will be child-delegates 
between the ages of 8 and 15 from 
each of the member nations of the 
United Nations. Not only is this a 
great honor for Queen of Peace High 
School, but it also enables the stu
dents to witness first-hand the actual 
woikings of the United Nations and 
gives them valuable insight into the 
substance of international affairs. 
Thus, they will realize they have 
made a difference, because they 
were part of the adoption of “The 
United Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child.” .

The students representing Queen 
of Peace are Rowena DeLeon, Jane 
Esoy, Michele Mount, Lori Ann 
Neno, Charles O’Conndr, Fernando 
Pinguelo, Aurora Rodriquez, Jennif
er Rygiel, Melissa Schaefer, Rhodo- 
ra Silang, Mary Silvestri, Jennifer 
Stone, Janine Strafaci and Andrew 
Uriarte.

LYNDHURSrS GUIDETTI—Rogalski Post 3549, VFW , held its annual 
auto and bike safety campaign last week during which auto bumper 
stickers and reflective tape was placed on vehicles. The reflective tape on 
bikes helps autoists see the bike rider particularly in the hours after 
dusk. Here Commander Roscoe (Tex) Willis is shown affixing tape to 
bike of Ralph DeNisco, J r . Willis suggests that all bike riders wear hel
mets to prevent serious head injuries in case of accident.
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Mr. and Mrs. Troncone

C o u p l e s  c e l e b r a t e  

a n n i v e r s a r i e s  i n  I t a l y

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pawlowicz

G o l d e n  d a t e  m a r k e d

Mr. and Mrs. Michael S. Pawlowicz, 
Sr. of Lyndhurst celebrated their 
Golden Wedding Anniversary dur
ing this year. They had a three-fold 
celebration with a Golden Anniver
sary Liturgy at Sacred Heart Cathed
ral, Newark, on April 23, followed 
by a family dinner at the Rutherford 
House, E. Rutherford given by their 
nephew Joseph J. Pawlowicz and his 
wife Joan, also their son and his fam
ily. Then on their anniversary June 
13 they were given a Golden 
Anniversary dinner at the Manor, 
West Orange by their son Michael S.

M i s i e w i c z - G a f f n e y

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Misiewicz 
of Carlstadt announce ihe engage
ment of their daughter Susan E. 
Amanda to Andrew Steven Gaffney 
of Rutherford. Miss Misiewicz is 

nploycd by the law firm of Presto 
1 Barbire of Glen Road, Ruther- 

wd. Mr. Gaffney is managing edi- 
i  of TWICE magazine, Broadway, 

c-AnQstpfe*. iSggwed- 
ling is planned.

Pawlowicz, Jr. his wife Chris and 
grandson Michael Christian. Lastly, 
many friends gave 50th anniversary 
gifts in honor of the occasion.

T rain ing
com pleted

Pvt. Hong K. Kim has completed 
basic training at Fort Jackson, S.C.

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and cere
monies, weapons, map reading, tac
tics, military courtesy, military jus
tice, first aid, and Army history and 
traditions.

He is the son of Mia Ja Kim of 31 
Union Ave., Rutherford.

The private is a 1988 graduate of 
Dong San High School, Incheon, 
South Korea.

Craft sa le
Meadowlands Museum 91 Crane 

Avenue, Rutherford Second Annual 
Holiday Craft Sale promises twice 
as many craftsmen this year and 
twice as many sale days. Reasonable 
pricet-^No, admission fee. Dates, 
November ^  thru 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Merrell, of 
Nutley and Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Troncone of Lyndhurst, returned 
from a trip to Italy. Both couples 
celebrated wedding anniversaries, 
the Troncones 27 years, and the 
Menells 25 years.

They left from J.F.K. Airport Sep
tember 17th on Alitalia Airlines and 
arrived in Amalfi Italy. They stayed 
at II Saraceno Grand Hotel. While in 
Amalfi they also visited Pompeii, 
and climbed to the top of Mt. Vesu
vius, went to the Blue Grotto at the 
Isle of Capri. They did touring in

Sorrento, Naples and Herculaneum, 
another city destroyed by Mt. 
Vesuvius.

Then they traveled by bus to 
Rome, where they stayed at the Mas
simo D’A/.elio Hotel. During their 
stay in Rome they visited the Coli
seum, Trevi Fountain, Spanish 
Steps, St. Peter’s Basilica, and Sis- 
tene Chapel. They also had a private 
audience with the Pope at the Vati
can in St. Peter’s Basilica.

The Merrells spent a day visiting 
with both their relatives in Auelleno.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Checki

C h e c k i s  a r e  f e t e d

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Checki, for
mer Lyndhurst residents, recently 
celebrated their sixtieth wedding 
anniversary at a party at the San Car
lo Restaurant which was attended by 
family and friends. They were mar-

ried on September 15, 1929, at St. 
Alphonc Church in New York City.

The party was given by her two 
daughters: Mr and Mrs. James Mig
nola (Lorraine) and Mr. and Mrs. 
Shcpardson (Marie).

B e d n a r z  -  F a g a n

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bednarz of 
Rutherford annouce the engagement 
of their daughter Karen J. Bednarz to 
Michael Fagan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Fagan of Englewood.

Miss Bednarz, a graduate of 
Rutherford High School and Fcli- 
cian College, Lodi, is employed at 
Avon Products, Inc. as a district

sales manager covering Bergen and 
Passaic Counties.

Her Fiance is a graduate of Bergen 
County Vocational-Technical High 
School and is employed by G&F 
Trucking of New York City.

The couple plan a wedding for 
September of 1990.

Q ueen o f P eace  celeb rates  
Sacrem ent o f C onfirm ation

AT AN initiation ceremony of the North Arlington Lions Club, the cam
era catches Anthony Blanco, :it far left, who sponsored new member 
John Shillari, and Thomas Antonelli, who sponsored new member Ber
nadette Szpila.

The Sacrcment of Confirmation 
was celebrated October 28 in Queen 
of Peace Church, North Arlington. 
Bishop Jerome Pcchillo officiated.

Receiving the sacrement were 
Sonia Alonso, Dana Avicolli, Dana 
Bacalhau, Maura Barrett, Vanessa 
Bernardo, Tanya Bertram, Heidi 
Borroto. Kelly Ann Britton, Anita 
Caldwell, Michele Campbell, Caro
line Cepcro, Dana Cerchio, Jessica 
Collette, Kathleen Collins, Leslie 
Collins, Susan Colycr, Kerry Crowe, 
Cheryl Davis, Christine Dc Franco, 
Mary Ellen Gaffey, Kimberly Gal
lagher, Rita Geruso, Rita Giustozzi, 
Rosa Hcrmida, Kerry Holzschuh, 
and Dina Johnson.

Also, Jessica Kehoc, Joan Kobus- 
zewski, Milliccnt Lizares, Wanda 
Marcammo, Claudia Mauricio, Tris-

Ju n ior  w om en sponsor com m issioner for a day
Tuesday, October 10 is a day that 

seven young people from Lyndhurst 
will not likely forget! That was the 
day they were sworn in as Mayor, 
Commissioners, Township Attorney 
and Township Engineer. These 
young people all entered the “Com
missioner For A Day” essay contest 
sponsored by the GFWC Lyndhurst 
Junior Woman’s Club.

. . .. „  . . .  The winners arc Danielle Fen-anti,
FRANCES KENNY, left, and Debb.e Horvath, who co-cha.r the Public and Commissioner of Public
Affairs department ofthe North Arlington Junior Woman sC lub.pre- Affairs; St£ven Commis.
sent a donation to Lt. Philip Massa of the North Arlington Police sioncr 0f public Safety; Tracey Stel- 
Department for use by the local Crime Preventon Bureau. The money,
to go toward the purchase of a video cassette recorder, came from the R e t i r e e s  o n  t h e  g o !
proceeds of club fund raising activities. .. c .A group of Lyndhurst reurees is

planning a thirteen-day bus trip from 
March 11 to March 23, 1990. The 
itinerary will include New Orleans, 
San Antonio, Dallas (LBJ Ranch, 
Southfork), Lexington, Kentucky, 
Chattanooga, Memphis (Elvis’ 
Graceland), Tennessee. As this is a 
non-profit group the cost will be 
SI 19S which includes 12 breakfasts, 
10 dinners, all tour admissions and 
gratuities. If interested, please call 
939-1239 or489-7395 for additional 
details.

Q u i d e

To Advertise 
Call 438-8700

Demetrio’s 
C A T E R I N O  

Comptai* Waddrg Vtingeman» 
ta Buht. Famiy Styto er SÜ 

Down Ornai 
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I Receptions E Jewelers
The Cornerstone Inn

catering wüh ■ personal touch Ntw Banquet FacKtiu
"•Ä V Tst2“
Carlstadt • 460-7777

VARI JEWELERS
Wedding Supplies SpecialistsImmediate Delivery Van has U alL.12 Ridge Road North Arlington 998-0707
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for Sale 
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lato, Commissioner of Revenue and 
Finance; Dana Sibilio, Commission
er of Public Works; Toni Anne Lof- 
rano. Township Attorney; and Gre
gory Schmidt, Township Engineer.

These “Honorary Commission
ers” essays were chosen by the Com
missioners from over 150 submitted. 
They spent the afternoon with their 
respective Commissioners learning 
about the various Departments of 
our Township Government and 
experiencing “hands on” job train
ing. After this exciting afternoon, it

C hinese
auction

Sacred Heart Seniors of Lynd
hurst will meet on Thursday, Nov. 9 
when they sponsor their annual 
Chinese Auction, beginning at 11 
a.m. Members are urged to bring 
items for auction. They may also 
bring a friend.

New members are always wel
come. The group meets at the new 
Senior Citizens Center on Cleveland 
Avenue. A social hour wilf follow 
the Nov. 9 meeting.

was off to a buffet dinner at the 
Health Center held in the “Honorary 
Commissioners” honor with their 
families and the Commissioners.

Following the dinner, the “Com
missioners” participated in the Cau
cus Meeting and the Open Public 
Meeting where they were sworn in 
by Municipal Judge James Breslin 
and voted on and passed many 
important town ordinances and 
issues.

During the Public Meeting each 
“Honorary Commissioner” was pre
sented with a special Commcrora- 
tive plaque from Mrs. Janet Conti, 
Public Affairs Chairman of the 
Lyndhurst Junior Woman’s Club.

ha McCann, Heather McFarlcne, 
Kyle McKcown, Jennifer Nolan, 
Sharon O’Brien, Janice Padilla, 
Christine Paine, Susan Pair; Donna 
Fedone, Catherine Fcdrosa, Angela 
Pinto, Nicole Proseia, Ana Romero- 
Bosch, Mcllissa Scrcika, Amy 
Smith, Mary Beth Stanton, Christine 
Tortora, Jcrianne Toriora, and Amy 
Viney.

The boys receiving the Sacrement 
of Confirmation were Diego Balboa, 
Kenneth Bartel!, Jeff Castanheira, 
Jon Chevalier, James Conroy, Scan 
Daly, Gerard Dclli Santi, Stephen 
Dclpome, John Di Filippo, Geiard 
DiMeo, Gary Edwards, Jamie 
Emma, Christopher Esposito, Vin
cent Fantaconc, Allan Gawronski, 
Christopher Gialanella, Leandrox 
Gonzales, Manuel Gonzales, Jason 
Goodman, Michael Gretchen, Sean 
Hanley, Justin Heykoop, Scan 
Hooks, Brian Kerr, Donald King, 
John Kowalcski, Thomas Lawrence, 
Marcello Magliari and Martin 
Mearizo.

And, Eric Merino, Brian Mount, 
William McFarlanc, Brian McHugh, 
Robert Nem/.ck, Michael O’Brien, 
Dino Pereira, Raymond Piskadlo, 
David Porfido, Frank Quattromini, 
Damian Rostck, Jason Russell, 
Kevin Ryan, Robert Schocndorf, 
Kenneth Sheldon, Robert Silkowski, 
Nicholas Sorce, Michael Stanzione, 
Michael Szalkicwicz, James Tho
mas, William Tierney, Michael 
Vieira, and Michael Zakhar.

Sister Kathleen O’Toole is the 
religious coordinator for Queen of 
Peace parish.
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R E S T A U R A N T
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Veterans tell it like it was  H om e, sw eet hom e
— Vietnam v -------------!J -

c  upper gr 
:hool inNo 
rsl hand ac 
United Sta

Three Vietnam veterans paid a 
visit u> the upper grade students at 
Wilson School inNorlh Arlington to 
bring a first hamjiaccouni of a seg
ment of Unitea States history.

The program combined a slide 
presentation of the people and coun
tryside of Vietnam with an anti-drug 
discussion by Emil Acquine, Joseph 
Rappisc, and Ken Ajcllo. All are 
members of the Passaic County 
Chapter of Vietnam Veterans.

A question and answer period led 
to the following article being written 
by Denise Smith and Michael 
Mastropasqua, students in the Gifted 
and Talented class of teachcr Mary 
Woodmaski who had made the 
arrangements for the program.

* * *
“On Octobcr 18, three Vietnam 

veterans came to Wilson School to 
talk about their lives in Vietnam. 
They also talked about drugs, and 
they showed a film strip of photo
graphs they took while in Vietnam 
and shared stories with us. The three 
veterans arc Emil Acquire, Ken 
Ajcllo, and Joseph Rappisc.

“Emil Acquire was trained in Fort 
Dix, N.J.; Fort Sill, Oklahoma, and 
then drafted to Vietnam. Emil 
quoted, ‘I had some good and bad 
experiences in Vietnam.’ Bom and 
raised in Paterson, N.J., Acquire 
entered Vietnam at 20 years of age 
and was Airborne.

“Ken Ajcllo was also trained in 
Fort Dix and entered Vietnam when 
he was 20 years old. Ken was bom

EMIL ACQUINE, Joseph Rappise, and Ken Ajello are shown distribut
ing MIA-POW pens and books covers to the students.

and raised in Irvington, N.J., and 
now lives in North Arlington. This 
veteran volunteered for Vietnam and 
his family was very proud of him. 
While in Vietnam, Ajello received 
the Bronze Star. Still today, Mr. 
Ajcllo has nightmares about this

“Joseph Rappise was in Parris 
Island, South Carolina, with the U.S.

Marine Corps and was then sent to 
Vietnam. Joe was bom and raised in 
Garfield, N J. Rappise spent six 
months in Vietnam before he was 
shot, then was sent home and 
received the Purple Heart.

“We thank these three brave vet
erans for giving their time to us and 
sharing stories about their lives in 
Vietnam.”

By Ella F. Filippone, Ph.D.
Executive Administrator, 
Passaic River Coalition

“Be it ever so humble, there's no 
place like home!” brings back 
thoughts of childhood, a cold wint
er’s day — coming into a warm cozy 
house, or coming home after a long 
hard day. There's just no place like 
your own home — your own com
fortable belongings. Recognizing 
the need to provide a “home” for an 
ever-growing population raises 
some ethical issues regarding man’s 
relationship with those other crea
tures on this planet, which establish 
their “homes” on the land, in the 
trees, and in the water or some com
bination of the aforementioned.

Recently we were informed of a 
proposed housing project in the 
Township of Jefferson, a community 
in the western portion of the Passaic 
River Basin, in Morris County. A 
proposed 80-acre development sur
rounds a 20-acre wetland area at 
Mooscpac Pond. Because the state 
inventory is not complete, the N.J. 
Department of Environmental Pro
tection did not have on record that 
this wetland is home to the great blue 
heron, a threatened bird species, in

New Jersey. Without proof that such 
species exist in a wetland, the classi
fication designated by the state is 
considered of “intermediate resour
ce value,” which calls for minimum 
protection methods. However, once 
the value is documented that such 
wetlands are home to specific 

.threatened or endangered species, 
the more stringent methods are 
applied for wetlands of “exceptional 
resource value.”

According to the Freshwater Wet
lands Protection Act Rules, habitat 
for threatened or endangered species 
must be documented where such 
species “breed, rest, or feed.” Nor
mally, the developer’s expert is 
given the responsibility of determin
ing the wetland value; however, in 
our opinion, the best sources of 
information are the local citizens.

In the case of Moosepac Pond, a 
local resident devoted his vacation 
during the summer of 1989 photo
graphing the great blue heron’s com
ings and goings each day. He began 
at 5:40 a.m. each morning and fin
ished around 8 p.m. at night. He was 
successful in capturing on film the 
herons feeding and resting through
out the day; he heard their guttural

squawks early in the morning and 
often very lale at night. He did 
research a t the library to reinforce 
what he was learning about the 
activities of the herons at Moosepac 
Pond, and documented his findings 
with photographs for submission to 
the N J . Department Of Environmen
tal Protection.

Now the people in Trenton must 
make a decision, which to us is emi
nently clean the 20-acre site at 
Moosepac Pond is of “exceptional 
resource value,” and should be pro

jected  as such. These wetlands and 
many others like them are the homes 
to a variety of species on the 
threatened and endangered list of the 
State of New Jersey. As the push 
continues to provide housing for 
people, the responsibility to docu
ment habitat for species such as the 
great blue heron becomes even more 
vital. These birds and all parts of the 
animal kingdom make up the diver
sified parts of the ecosystem of this 
planet, and we, the people, must pro
vide the assurances that there is 
enough room for all of us. We must 
share this land with all creatures if 
the planet is to survive as a healthy 

place to live. Each "£rcature has its 
purpose in its time!
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HMDC celebrates 20th anniversary 
by opening environmental museum

WINNING RKCYCLYIN G animals entries dfslayed by the judging 
committee, Dorothy Simonak, Supervisor of Children’s Services; 
FJaile llaggcrty, Reading Teacher and Staff Developer; and Evelyn 
Pexznlh,fermer Commissioner of the Department of Public Works.

Contest winners go to finals
By Vincent A. Rosa, Municipal Recycling Coordinator

The Bergen County Utilities 
Authority’s 2nd Annual Recycling 
Contest concluded in Lyndhurst on 
Octobcr 31 with an overwhelming 
display by the students. This year the 
BCUA captioned the contest 
“Recyclying Animals on Parade.” 
All of the schools participated in 
large numbers making the winning 
selections very difficult.

The students were paid many 
compliments' on their highly imagi
native sculptures by the selection 
committee which consisted of Mrs. 
Evelyn Pczzolla, former Commi- 
sioner of the Department of Public 
Works, Mrs. Elaine Haggerty, Staff 
Developer at the Board of Education 
and wife of our Commissioner of

public works; and Mrs. Dorothy 
Simonak, Supervisor of Children's 
Services at the Public Library. Miss 
Libby Lindsay of the Lyndhurst Girl 
Scouts was also on the committee, 
but was unable to attend due to 
illness.

Following is the list of Lynd- 
hursl’s winners selected by the com
mittee: Kindergarten, Vincent 
Ardizzone of St. Michael’s School; 
1st grade, Matthew Fenton St. 
Michael's School; 2nd grade, Elba 
Alves, Jefferson School; 3rd grade, 
Lee Anne Le Maire, Franklin 
School, 4th grade, John Dilkes, Jef
ferson School; 5th grade, Mark Poz- 
nar, St. Michael’s School; 6th grade, 
Christine Tauber, Jefferson School;

DECISIONS, DECISIONS, Judging committee deciding winners for 
the Recycling Contest.

7th grade, Shercen Solly, Roosevelt 
School; 8th grade, Tracey Stcllato, 
Lincoln School.

These winners arc now entered in 
the semi-finals for the best in the 
county sector and are now displayed 
at the Lodi Library. The semi-finals 
will conducted by the BCUA at 
641-2552 or Municipal Recycling 
Coordinator, Vincent A. Rosa at the 
DPW at438-5478. For the exact date 
and time of judging.

The winners selected at the Lodi 
Library will enter the finals “Best 
Animals Bergen County.” This will 
be held between November 20th and 
24th at the Bergen County Museum 
of Arts and Science.

At this lime, thanks and apprecia
tion go to the students who partici
pated in the contest and also to our 
Board of Education, principals and 
teachers who encouraged the stu
dents to enter. Commissioner Paul 
B. Haggerty wishes to congratulate 
the students for their imagination 
and creativity.

B o r n  t o  s h o p

The GFWC Lyndhurst Junior 
Woman’s Club presents “Bom to 
Shop”, their major fundraiser for this 
club year. “Bom to Shop” is a dining 
and shopping experience that will be 
held on Wednesday, November 29th 
at The Palace Restaurant at Kings 
Court in Lyndhurst.

The evening will begin at 6:30 
p.m. with an hour of shopping at 20 
vendor tables including jewelry, 
crafts, clothes, etc. Dinner will fol
low with more shopping to come 
after dinner. Tickets are $22 and can 
be purchased by calling 935-5612 or 
438-3544.

Profits from “Bom to Shop” 
will benefit many charities including 
the Lupus Foundation the New 
Jersey State Federation of Women’s 
Clubs-Junior Membership 1989-90 
State ProjecL

Governor Thomas H. Kean deliv
ered the keynote address as the 
Hackensack Mcadowlands Deve
lopment Commission, (HMDC), 
occurred October 19 at the HMDC 
Environment Center, Two Dekorte 
Park Plaza Lyndhurst.

Featured within the exhibits is a 
museum dedicated to trash. “It’s an 
unusual topic for a museum,” 
Anthony Scradino Jr., Executive 
Director of the HMDC, said, “but we 
have created a serious educational 
tool to try and help people under
stand the nature of the garbage crisis 
and how recycling is a major part of 
the solution.”

The museum, funded by the New 
Jersey Sports and Exposition 
Authority, also contains exhibits on 
the History of the Mcadowlands and 
an Urban Salt Marsh Diorama fea
turing a 1,000 gallon brackish creek 
with live fish and shellfish.

The program also included 
speeches by Anthony M, Villane, 
Jr., Chairman HMDC and Commis

sioner, Department of Community 
Affairs; Dominick Presto, Chair
man, Hackensack Mcadowlands 
Municipal Committee; Anthony 
Scardino Jr.. of Lyndhurst, Execu-

live Director, HMDC; Vincent P. 
Fox, Deputy Executive Director, 
HMDC; and Anne Galli, Director, 
Environmental Operations, HMDC. 
A, Buffet followed.

CELEBRATING 20TH Anniversary of HMDC, are; Governor Thomas 
Kean, center, from left to right: Commissioner Thomas R. Betancourt, 
and son, Daniel; Anthony Scardino, J r ., Chairman Anthony M. Villane, 
Commissioner Arnold R. Smith, and Commissioner Eleanore S. Nissley.

Interfaith Seniors
By Millie Guzzo

November 2 was the business 
meeting of the Intcrfaith Senior Club 
of North Arlington. Considering all 
the members who are out ill, we had 
a great social, loo. President Jim 
Rocco called the meeting to order 
around 12 noon. All took part in 
saluting our flag and singing God 
Bless America. Mary McAllister 
gave a prayer. When we all settled 
down, the roll call was taken and 
reports were given.

In the absence of Mary Weber, 
Helen Geblcr read the minutes of the 
last meeting. She also took over for 
Sadie Ross, who is not well either, 
and gave the report on membership.

We sang to both the birthday peo
ple and to Edna and Carl Kauffman 
for their anniversary.

Mike Klos spoke again on the 
Bergen County Coordinating Coun
cil’s desire to aid the Einstein School 
of Medicine in their research for 
Alzheimer disease, it was unanam-

ously voted to place a container for 
contributions by the door, so that we 
can make donations as we enter the 
club. I told of the letter I received 
from Congressman Torricelli on the 
Catastrophic Illness bill and also the 
proposed increase in Social Security 
in 1990. We will be paying more for 
Medicare, so pay close attention to 
all the issues in Congress that per
tains to your benefits. Isabelle Rocco 
has the following trips on the board. 
Don’t forget our Christmas parly, 
December 1, at the Fiesta: January 
7-11, Paramount; March 20, St. Pat 
at Glenn Inn; and May 16-21, Hol
land, Michigan.

Jim appointed Marge McAllister 
to take over as Sunshine Lady, while 
Sadie Ross is recuperating.

With new or old business to speak

of the meeting was adjourned. Some 
members left while others stayed for 
games.

C h i r o p r a c t o r  p i c k e d  
s t a t e  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  

f o r  A s s o c i a t i o n

Dr. Robert W. Tarantino, a local 
chiropractor, has been elected to rep
resent the State of New Jersey in the 
In te rn a tio n a l C h iro p ra c to rs  
Association.

Along with being Representative 
Assemblyman from New Jersey to 
the ICA, he is also on the Board of 
Directors of the Council of New 
Jersey Chiropractors.

Dr. Tarantino says: “It is an honor 
to have been selected to such a pre
stigious organization by my peers 
who give me the opportunity to help 
set policy for my profession on an 
international basis.”

Dr. Tarantino has practiced at 518 
Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst for the past 21 
years.

Fu n g u s  c r e a m  s t u d y

Patients are needed for a study of a 
new cream for fungus infections of 
the groin (“ jock itch” ). The study 
will consist of several visits to a der
matologist, application of the cream 
and laboratory testing. At*the con
clusion of the study volunteers will 
be paid $100.00. '

For information,

Attorneys-at-law
R e a l E s ta te  in c lu d in g : 

Closings 
Cooperative and 

Condominium Conversions
This firm and its predecessors 

have been in practice in Rutherford 
for over 50 years

F R IE D M A N , K A T E S  
P E A R L M A N * & F IT Z G E R A L D

‘Certified Civil Trial Attorney 
47 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070 

438-5600
Saturday &'Evening Appointments available



THE LEADER

DOCTORS JAMES San Fillippo and Anthony Balducci, center, dis
cussed the practice of chiropractic medicine and took on questions from 
the floor a t a meeting of North Arlington Chapter of UNICO National. 
At left is Tom Sereika, program chairman, who arranged for their 
appearance. Also in picture, at right, is Fred Lemme, chapter president.

E a t i n g  p a t t e r n s

Adolescence is characterized by 
many physical, psychosocial and 
lifestyle changes. These changes 
may affect the eating patterns and 
food choices of teenagers, placing 
them at nutritional risk for certain 
nutrients. The accelerated growth 
rate and changes in body composi
tion during adolescence dramatical
ly increase nutrient needs. Forexam- 
ple, the increase in skeletal mass, 
muscle mass and blood volume dur
ing the growth spurt increase the 
need for calories and several nutri
ents, including protein, calcium and 
iron.

Of these nutrients, adolescents 
often have the most difficulty meet
ing their calcium and iron needs is 
due to both the increased require
ment for these jr^inerals and the fact 
that adolescent diets are often lim
ited foods rich in these nutrients.

The Surgeon General’s Report or. 
Nutrition and Health, along with 
many other health-related agencies, 
recommends that adolescent girls 
increase their consumption of 
calcium rich foods. Evidence shows 
that an adequate calcium intake may 
be necessary to reach peak bone 
mass and decrease the risks of osteo
porosis in later years. Foods high >■-

THURSDAY. NO'

M e d i c a l

Up and down weight leads to risk of heart

calcium include milk, yogurt 
cheese, broccoli, kale, and salmon 
and sardines with bones. Fast food 
meals, popular with many teens, ire 
often limited in these calcium-rich 
items, and may contribute to teens’ 
low calcium intake.

Adolescents often have difficulty 
meeting their iron requirements 
because of their increased neeJ for ii 
combined with the finding that iron- 
rich foods are limited in typical ado
lescent diets. A dietary iron deficien
cy can result in iron-poor blood and, 
ultimately, iron deficiency anemia. 
Good sources of iron include lead 
red meats, fish, enriched cereals and 
whole grains.

With the exceptin of inadequate 
intakes of a few nutrients, the nutri
tional status of adolescents as a 
group is good. However, certain 
adolescents, such as those of low 
socioeconomic status, pregnant 
teens, athletes, and those of certain 
ethnic groups, may be at greater 
nutritional risk because of their spe
cial nutrient needs ¡.nd intakes.

Most adolescents can meet their 
nutrient requirements by eating a 
y/ide variety of. food each day, 
including foods f e n  the fruit and 
vegetable group, grin group, milk 
group and meat group.

“Get that weight off and keep it 
off once and for all," urges Stuart 
Shapiro, M.D., M.P.H., National 
Medical Director for Nutri/System, 
Inc. “Repetitive large weight losses 
and weight gains make you more 
susceptible to heart attacks later in 
life.1’ Shapiro bases his advice on a 
new study by researchers from the 
School of Public Health at the Uni- 
vesity of Texas and Northwestern 
Univesity School of Medicine. 
These investigators found that a pat 
tern of continual large gains fol
lowed by large losses in body weight 
among men from ages 20 to 40 is 
associated with increased risk of 
coronary heart disease. The rc.i3on 
they surmise, is that those large 
gains produce “peaks in scrum 
cholcstcrol concentration which 
accelerate alhcrogcncsis— fat depo
sits in the arteries.” For this reason, 
David Skulnik, owner of several 
Nutri/System weight loss centers 
throughout New Jersey, stresses the 
importance of a weight loss program 
with a solid maintenance plan and 
strong support.

For women the dangers of being 
overweight arc more numerous. If 
you arc overweight and then gain too 
much weight while your’rc pre
gnant, you’re more likely to have 
your baby prematurely, according to 
the Nutri/System Health and Fitness 
Information bureau, citing research 
ai Cornell University. Women who 
arc considerably over their ideal 
weights before pregnancy and then

gain a pound a week during it v ere 
found to be about 30 percent more 
likely to deliver early than normal- 
wcight women. Overly thin women 
who gained too little weight were 
even more apt to have premature 
babies.

But, some good news for women,

who more than men, ha\c made 
major changcs in their food choices 
in the last decade. And most of these 
changcs arc towards healthier diets, 
reports the Num/System Health and 
Fitness Information Bureau. In a 
rccent issue of The American Jour
nal of Clinical Nutrition, Barry M.

Popkin, Ph.D., P lM M ilp  
tion at the University o f  J 
olina, stated that women I 
lower-fat and higher-fibor foods. In
addition, they have increased the 
diversity of their diet and are now 
eating many more kinds of foods. A 
big step toward a healthier future!

Barnabas affiliates with Joslin Clinic
Saint Barnabas Médical Center in 

Livingston, the state’s largest and 
oldest hospital, has affiliated with 
the internationally renowned Joslin 
Diabetes Center of Boston. This 
affiliation, through the Saint Barna
bas Outpatient Centers, creates the 
only Joslin Diabetes Clinic in the 
metropolitan area.

The Joslin Diabetes Clinic at 
Saint Barnabas opened November 1 
and offers a complete range of ser
vices lor the estimated 600,000 peo
ple wiih diabetes in the state of New 
Jersey and bordering areas of New 
York and Eastern Pennsylvania. The 
Clinic includes extensive outpatient 
facilities directly across the street 
from Saint Barnabas and a 10-bed 
hospital unit located within the 
633-bed Medical Center. The prog
ram is medically directed by two 
endocrinologists with broad exper
tise in diversified diabetes care and 
additional Joslin training.

The Joslin Diabetes Clinic at 
Saint Barnabas includes evaluation 
by physicians specializing in diab
etes who have received additional

training from Joslin. The program 
encompasses one-on-one and group 
education for diabetic patients and 
their families. The Joslin staff pro
vides instruction in such areas as self 
blood glucose monitoring, nutrition, 
intensive insulin theraphy, coping 
strategies, exercise, and all other 
aspects of diabetics care. In additio- 
na, the Saint Barnabas Medical staff, 
comprised of a wide range of medi
cal specialists, will be available to 
patients requiring treatment for 
diabetes complications such as eye, 
kidney, heart and other problems.

The Joslin Diabetes Clinic at 
Saint Barnabas will be available to 
any physician to refer a patient for 
education, and/or specialty care for 
diabetes. For example, diabetes 
occurs in a large number of pregnant 
women. The Saint Barnabas Depart
ment of Obstetrics and Gynecology,

which delivers more than 4,500 
babies annually, and Joslin will 
work together to assure the best 
quality of care to the expectant 
mother with diabetes.

Founded in 1865, Saint Barnabas 
Medical Center cares for more than 
33,000 inpatients, 26,000 Emergen
cy Department visits and 200,000 
outpatient vists each year. The Med
ical Center is a major affiliate of the 
University of Medicine and Denti
stry of New Jersey and conducts 
extensive training annually. This 
year 116 residents will train in nine 
approved residency programs 
including: Anesthesiology, Internal 
Medicine, Obstetrics and Gynecolo
gy, Pathology, Diagnostic Radiolo
gy, Radiation Oncology, Nuclear 
Radiology, Surgery, and a Transi
tional first-year program.

West Hudson hospital 
community health activities

^ o v̂ S fg
m  Large plant equipped to copy anyt1

Sat., Nov. 11 
Wed , Nov. 15

Weight Reduction 
Weight Reduction 
Weight Reduction 
"Diabetic Class

9:30 AM 
5 PM 

6:30 PM 
7 PM

Conf Hall 
Conf. Hall 
Cafeteria
Community Dept.

Large plant equipped to copy anythmg 
from the smallest letter to the largest map

Stapling • hole punt hing • padding available

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored 
Community Health and Wellness Activities can be obtained by contacting Jean 
Devlin, R.N., Commùnity Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose. Com
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532.

'Pre-registration is necessary. K

R .S . K N A P P  C O ., INC.
1000 Wall S tree t W est 
Lyndhurst, N J  
P h o n e  438 -1500

M e d ic a l D ir e c to r y
N utley/K earny  

O bste trica l G yneco log ica l A sso c . 

HOWARD GRODER, M.D. 
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

O b s t e t r i c s / G y n e c o l o g y  

I n f e r t i l i t y  

H i g h  R i s k  P r e g n a n c y

837 KEARNY AVE., 
KEARNY, N.J. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4

Serving The Community F o r  40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE. 

NUTLEY, N.J. 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7

To Advertise 
Call 438-8700
Dr. Andrew T. Leyble 

CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CARE CLINIC
HOURS: Mon., Wed., Fri. 9:30-1 P.M. and 3-7:30 P.M. 

Thurs. 4 - 7 P.M.; CLOSED TUESDAYS
THE GENERAL P U B U C  IS  INVITED  TO VISIT  THE CLINIC  

FOR BLOOD PRESSURE AND SCO LIO SIS SCREENINGS 
SATURDAYS FROM  12:30 TO 3 P.M.

991-021165 R iver R d ., No. Arlington

D o m i n i c k  J .  L i g r e s t i ,  M .D .

C E R T IF IE D  A M E R IC A N  B O A R D  O F  D E R M A T O L O G Y

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS 
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION 

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES 
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION 

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS 
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT 

MEDICAL SCI-jpOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY
By Appointment 

123 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 997-9277 
50 Newark Ave. • Belleville • 759-6569

(Clara Maass Professional Center West)______________

Eugene E. D’Alessandro, M.D.
Obstetrics and Gynecology

158 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington, N .J. 
998-3605

Obstetrics • Gynecology 
Infertility • Micro Surgery 

Laser Surgery • Lipo Surgery

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE 

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
C e r t if ie d  Sp o rts  P h y s ic ia n  

a t
197 Ridge Road, North A rlington, N.J. 

(201) 997-3200
Office Hours: Mon.. Tues., Wed. and Fri. 10:00-1:00 & 3:30-8:00 

Thurs. & Sat. By Appt. Only

T

D R .  M A R C  A .  N O T A R I

Podiatric Medicine + Surgery 
Family Foot Care

528 Valley Brook Ave. 
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071 

(201) 939-9098
Board Certified in Foot/Ankle Surgery

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board C ertified  In  Derm atology 

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF 

TUMORS, MOLES & CYSTS 
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT' ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAY BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD, N J . 460-0280

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

F a m ily  V is io n  C a r e
Dr. Harold W iener, O ptom etrist, PA 

Dr. M arc S. W iener

D o c to r s  o f  O p to m e try
64 Ridge Road 

North Arlington, NJ 07032 
(201)991-2211

85 Kinderkamack Road 
Emerson, NJ 07630 

(201)265-2722

Robert Vidor, M.D.
G e n e r a l  P s y c h i a t r y

A n x ie ty  •  D e p r e s s io n  •  M e n ta l  D is o rd e r s  
M a r r i a g e  a n d  F a m ily  C o u n s e l i n g  

C o u r t  C a s e s  •  M e d i c a i d  A c c e p t e d  

H O U R S BY A PPO IN TM EN T

837 Kearny Ave., Kearny • 991-1445

Dr. M atthew  J. Z eiler
O p to m e tr is t

Eyes exam ined by appointm ent 
Large selection of fram es and lenses 

Contact Lenses - hard , soft and  disposable 
M aster C harge and Visa

O pen  S a tu r d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  E v e n in g s

348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST 
• 438-8668 •

announcing

T h e  “ I n - O f f i c e ”  S k i n  D i s e a s e  

a n d  S k i n  S u r g e r y  S e r v i c e

All treatment and surgical procedures performed 
by Board Certified Dermatologists.

• T reatm en t of skin, h a ir & nail d is e a se s .
• A cne trea tm en t & tre a tm e n t of a c n e  sc a rs  

(derm abrasion ) perfo rm ed  in-office
• C ollagen in jections for w rinkles & a c n e  sc a rs .
• Surgical rem oval of m o les, w arts , cy c ts  & 

skin tum o rs p erfo rm ed  in-office.
• S cle ro th erap y  for sp id e r  ve in s of th e  legs.

JO SE  FISHMAN, MD • R ICH ARD FOX, MD  
DOM ENICO  VALENTE, MD

703 Kearny Avenue, Kearny, NJ. 07032 • (201) 9984699

I
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M ichael L otito
t  Michael Lotito, 82, of Lyndhurst 
» died Tuesday, Nov. 7.

Born in New York City, he lived 
in Lyndhurst for 47 years. He was a 
driver for Dairy Lee Milk, Long 
Island, N.Y., working hotel and 
restaurant routes for 40 years, retir
ing in 1969. He was a parishioner of 
Sacrcd Heart R.C. Church, Lynd
hurst, and a member of its Holy 
Name Society, also a member of 
Knights of Columbus Council 2396 
of Lyndhurst. '

Survivors include his wife.

Antoinette; a son, Nicholas of Jack
son; three daughters, Madeline 
Hane and Annette Lotito, both of 
Lyndhurst, and Marie Olsen of 
Ridgewood; three brothers, James of 
Lyndhurst, Robert, in California and 
Arthur of Baltimore, Md.; a sister, 
Genevieve Grosso of Lyndhurst; 
seven grandchildren; and a great- 
granddaughter.

Services were Thursday at Sacred 
Heart Church, with arrangements 
were by Ippolito-Stellato Funeral 
Home, Lyndhurst.

M artha L eroux
Martha (Muench) Leroux, of 

Lyndhurst died Nov. 1 at age 81.
Born in Jersey City, she moved to 

Lyndhurst 40 years ago. Mrs. Ler
oux wasa member ofEclipse Frater
nity Chapter 226, Order of Eastern 
Star of East Rutherford; 22, Order of 
Amaranth of Lyndhurst; the Golden 
Age Club; the Sacred Heart Senior 
Citizens Club, and a member of St. 
Matthew’s Lutheran Church all of

Lyndhurst.
Her husband, Eugene, died in 

1978.
Survivors include a daughter, 

Jean Dowal of Old Bridge; two sis
ters, Grace Vail of Lyndhurst and 
Ethel Holland of Florida; and a 
grandson.

Services were held Friday at 
Burk-Konarski Funeral Home, 52 
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst.

S oph ie C outurier
Sophie G. Couturier, 77, of East 

Rutherford died Saturday, Nov. 4.
She lived in East Rutherford 48 

years and worked in Manhattan 
Ruber Co., Passaic, 10 years, retir
ing 15 years ago. She was a par
ishioner of Most Sacrcd Heart R.C. 
Church, Wallington.

Her husband, Ernest, died in 
1972.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Irene Sedlock and Doris Pandorf; a 
brother, Joseph Staniec; four sisters, 
Mary Bladck, Victoria Knotek and 
Lottie Radena, and Veronica Hnat of 
Wallington; three grandchildren; 
and two great-grandchildren.

Services were held Wednesday at 
Most Sacred Heart Church.

A nth ony L uciano, Sr.
Anthony Luciano Sr., 81, of East 

Rutherford, died Tuesday.
He was a lifelong resident. Mr. 

Luciano was a carpenter for the for
mer Mat Hagusty Construction Co., 
Carlstadt, for more than 40 years, 
retiring in 1973. He was a parishion
er of St. Joseph’s R.C. Church. An 
Army veteran of World War II, he 
was a member of the Mercury Club 
Auxiliary, East Rutherford, and a 
member of Wallington Lanes “300 
Club” Bowling League.

His wife, Margaret (Italiano) died 
in 1973.

Survivors include a son, Anthony 
Jr. of East Rutherford; four brothers, 
Joseph and Angelo, both of Toms 
River, Frank of Passaic and John of 
Carlstadt; two sisters, Minnie Pforte 
of Toms River and Angelina 
Donofrio of East Rutherford.

Services were held at St. Joseph’s 
Church. Arrangements were by Tho
mas J. Diffily Funeral Home, 
Rutherford.

T racy K iper
Tracy Kiper, 65, of Horsehcads, 

N.Y., died Nov. 4. He was a long
time resident of Lyndhurst and a pat
tern maker for Leslie Co., Lyndhurst 
and Parsippany, 45 years, retiring in 
1986. He was a Navy veteran of 
World War II.

His wife, Evelyn (Underhill), died

F ran ces
Frances Tursick, 75, of Walling

ton, died Tuesday, Nov. 7 at age 75.
Bom in Wallington, she was a 

life-long resident. Miss Tursick was 
an office worker for North Jersey 
Paint Co., Wallington, for 20 years, 
retiring in 1979. She was a par-

in 1988.
Survivors include a daughter, 

Carol Balfour; two sisters, and two 
grandsons.

Services were held Wednesday at 
Ippolito Stallato Funeral Home, 
Lyndhurst.

T ursick
ishioner of Most Sacred Heart 
Church.

Survivors include a brother, 
Emory Sr., of Garfield; and a sister, 
Mamie Tursick of Wallington.

Services were held last Friday at 
Most Sacred Heart Church.

PEOPLE WHO K H 0ÏÏ YOU.
PEOPLE YOU CM  RELY OK. 
TODAY AND TOMORROW.

Intelligent answers to your questions about 
planning or pre-arranging funeral services.

FUNERAL HOME 
19 LINCOLN AVENUE, 

RUTHERFORD

RUTHERFORD'S FUNERAL INFORMATION SOURCE.

WALTER CALHOUN, sporti Uncom Pmk
OmtER-tiANAGER T><Dhon> » » -1 0 8 0

■ '« • ' 1.

Nicholas Potanik
Nicholas Pottnik,71,died Nov. 4.
He w u  a lifelong resident of W il

li ngton. Mr. Potanik was a i 
inspector for Becton and 1 
Pharmaceutical Co., East Ru 
Cord, 38 years, retiring in 1980j 
was a parishioner of SL Mich 
Cathedral, Passaic, a 
Becton and Dickinson Alu 
Association and a charter memH

A Mass /o r Mrs. Josefa PaCh of 
North Arlington was offered 
Novembe r 3 in Our Lady of Czesto
chowa Cl urch, Harrison, following 
the funera from the Parow Funeral 
Some, 185 Ridge Rd., North 
Arlington.
<L_ Mrs. Pach died October 31, in S t 
Michael’s Medical Center, Newark. 
She was 87.

She was a member of the Rosary 
Society of Our Lady Czestochowa 
Church and the Polish Women’s

M ary M arinello
Mary (Curcuru) Marinello, 87, 

died Sunday, Nov. 5.
Bom in Sinisi, Sicily, she lived in 

Chicago before moving to Lynd
hurst 51 years ago. Mrs. Marinello 
was a seamstress for Damiani Coat 
Co., Lyndhurst, many years, retiring 
in 1983. She was a parishioner of 
Sacred Heart Church, Lyndhurst, a 
member of its Trinity and Rosary 
societies and Seniors Club, also a 
member of Our Lady of Mount Car
mel Seniors.

Her husband, Antonio, died in

1964.
Survivors include a osn, Salvatore 

of Rutherford; two daughters, Petri- 
na Padovano of North Arlington and 
Santa Prince of Lyndhurst; a brother, 
Rosario Curcuru of Detroit, Mich.; 
two sisters, Rosalia Evola of toronto, 
Canada, and Fara Curcuru of Sicily; 
eight grandchildren; and five great
grandchildren.

Services were Wednesday at Sac
red Heart Church, with arrange
ments by Ippolito-Stellato Funeral 
Home.

G ennie W agnecz
Gennie Opthof Wagnecz, 66, of 

Wallington died Sunday, Nov. 5. 
She was a member of the Wallington 
Presbyterian Church. Surviving are 
a son, Wayne of Wallington; two 
brothers, Kryn Opthof of Fair Lawn 
and James Opthof of Clifton; four 
sisters, Lena Rusin in Pennsylvania,

Sarah Weine of Wallington, Ger
trude Pcraino of Lodi, and Rose 
Swanson of Saddle Brook, and three 
grandchildren. Her husband, Ernest, 
died last year.

Services were Tuesday. Burial 
was in Crest Haven Memorial Park, 
Clifton.

M ichael F. B rady
Michael F. Brady, 37, died Wed

nesday, October 25. Bom in Cleve
land, Ohio, he lived in Carlstadt 
before moving to Manhattan. Mr. 
Brady was a desk clerk for Williams 
Memorial Residence.

Survivors include his son, Jeremy 
Brady of Rutherford; his parents for-

T hanksgiving fund ra iser
Parents Without Partners, Liberty 

Chapter 1044 will hold a Thanksgiv
ing fund raiser dance at Lyndhurst 
Knights of Columbus, Second and 
Stuyvesant Avenues on November 
17 at 8:30 p.m.

Those planning to attend are 
asked to bring a non-perishable

PAR0W
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S PAROW. Omer-Manager

185 RIDGE R0AD
998-7555

NORTH ARLINGTON

LOUIS J  STELLATO, JR , 0WNER-MANAGER 
4?b RIDDI ROAD. LYNDHURST. 438-4664 

1 TWO BRIDGES ROAD. FAIRFIELD, 882 S588

Thurs., Nov. 9 - 5-8 p.m. Rutherford Lions spaghetti dinner Pres. Parish 
House • Ridge Rd $4 at door or res 933-4111.

• • •
Nov. 24 - LHS Class ol 1974 reunion For details call Pal Gaccione Esposito 
at 997-0289

* * * (
Sun.. Nov. 26 - Wallington Emergency Squad Blood Drive - 9-1:30 at 
Sacred Heart Ch Auditorium. 121 Pat Av. 771-7243.

•  •  •
Wed., Nov. 29 - l ynd Jr. WC dinner, boutique at Palace King's Court. Sale 
6:30 - dinner 7:30 $22. 935-5612 or 438-3544.

•  •  •
Sat. Dec. 2 • 7 P M LHS Class of 1979 reunion - King's Court - For res. Call 
Joe R usso-284 1871

•  • •
Lyndhurst Nutrition Center - lunch 11:30 - 281 Stuyvesant Ave. Res. one 
day ahead. SM-1622

•  •  •
Entertainment '90 Book • by Rutherford St. Mary s Boosters O ib  Call 
Doris Murtha -939-7313 after 6 p.m.

Stanley
Triangel Rod and Gun Club.

Survivors include two brothers, 
Michael Pletenik o f Wallington and 
John Pletenik Sr. o f East Rutherford; 
and two sisters, Mary Dolack of 
Wallington and Victoria Curran of 
Niagara, N.Y.

Services were conducted Wed
nesday at St. Michael's Cathedral.

P ach
Club of Keamy.

« Bom in Poland, she lived in Bel
gium before moving to North 
Arlington 32 years ago.

Surviving are three daughters, 
Mis. Helena Maslak, Mis. Victoria 
Duda and Mrs. Stassy Maravic; a 
brother, Anthony Stencel, and four 
grandsons, David Duda, Christian 
Maslak, Gregory and Jacques 
Maravic.

Interment was in Our Lady Czes
tochowa Cemetery, Doylestown, Pa.

Stanley J. Szewczyk, Wallington 
resident the past 42 years, died Mon
thly at age 66.

Mr. Szewczyk was the owner and 
operator of Stan the Sign Man, Wel
lington, retiring four yean ago. He 
was a World War n  Army veteran 
and a parishioner of Most Sacred 
Heart R.C. Church, Wallington.

Survivors include his wife, Emily

Dziga; a  son, Theodore P. and 
daughter, Deborah Szewczyk i 
Wallington; two brothers, Berjjami 
and Joseph and four sistert, Fibre« 
Hoffman of Elmwood Park, Viol 
Saccomondo of Saddle Brook 
Mildred Potoczak and Sophi 
Szewczyk, both of Cliftoa..

Services are Thursday at 9 a.m. j 
M ost Sacred  H eart Cliu 
Wallington.

T essie  Sutu la

- h u re t

1
A Mass for Mrs. Tessie Sutula of 

North Arlington was offered 
November 6 in S t  Michael’s 
Church, Lyndhurst, following the 
funeral bom Parow Funeral Home, 
185 Ridge Road, North Arlington. 
Interment was in Holy Cross Cemet
ery, North Arlington.

Mrs. Sutula died November 3 in 
Sl Michael’s Medical Center, New
ark. She was 82.

Bom in Harrison, she lived in 
North Arlington for 35 years.

She was a secretary with Engel
hardt Industries in East Newark for

Beth-El brunch
The Sisterhood of Temple 3eth El 

will hold a PAID-UP MEMBER
SHIP BRUNCH on Sunday morn
ing, November 12, at the Temple, 
185 Montross Avenue.

Rabbi Steven Silberman will 
address the group.

Brunch will be served at 10 a.m.

many years before retiring 18 yea$ 
ago. J

Mrs. Sutula was a member of th£ 
Polish American Club of Harrisoji 
and the Senior Citizens Club of S|. 
Michael’s Church.

Surviving are a daughter, Mr). 
Helen Puzio; a sister Mrs. Florcncj; 
Hcncosky; and two grandchildrei).

PERSONAL 
ST. JUDE

Oh Holy St. Jude, apostle and martyr, 
great in virtue and rich in miracles, near 
kinsman of Jesus Christ, faithful in
tercessor of all who invoke your special 
patronage in time of need, to you I have 
recourse from the depth of my heart and 
humbly beg to whom God has given such

Sreat power to come to my assistance 
elp me in my present and urgent petition 
In return I promise to make your name 
known and cause you to be invoked Say 
three Our Fathers, three Hail Marys and 
Glorias. Publication must be promised. St 

Jude, pray for us all who invoke your aid 
Amen. This Novena has never been known 
to fail. This Novena must be said for nine 
consecutive days. AHB

mer Carlstadt councilman, James P. 
Brady and Vera (Dzurik) Brady of 
Hallandale, Florida; two brothers, 
James P. of Avenel and Thomas of 
Moonachie; and a sister, Kathleen 
Brady of Carlstadt.

Arrangements were by Kimak 
Fumcral Home, Carlstadt.

PRAYER OF APPLICATION
TO THE HOLY SPIRIT - Holy spirit, you 
who solve all problpms. light all roads so 
that i can attain my goal you who give me 
the Divine gift to torgiv* and to forget all evil 
against me and that in all instances of my 
life you are with me i want this short 
prayer to thank you tor all things and to con 
firm once again that i never want to be 
separated from you even and in spite of all 
material illusion I wish to be with you in 
eternal Glory Thank you lor your mercy 
toward me and mine The person must say 
this prayer for 3 consecutive days After 3 
days the favor requested will be granted 
even if it may appear difficult This prayer 
must be published immediately after the 
favor is granted without mentioning the 
favor, only your initiate should appear at the 
bottom RAS

I V  km

it'» lim 
t o l  C M f a t l .

Ol'® fctKfi 
to tsmd 
(fowm.
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Ffiimj (uul Ptunts 
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BILL’S FLORIST
80 UNION BLVD. 

WALLINGTON. N.J. .  778-8878

canned food item to help the 
homeless.

Orientation for prospective new 
members will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Admission is $8 for guests and $6 for 
members.

For additional information call 
991-0925.

185 River Road

MESON BARCELONA
C o n tin en ta l Span ish  C uisine

Funeral Brunch
Starting at $6.75

No. Arlington
991-5593

FU N ER A L BRUN CH  ACCOM M ODATION S
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO 

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING 
(A Variety of Items Available)
Please Call For Information

Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

440 Belleville Pike 
North Arlington 

991-8167

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

438-7272

DIFFILY SERVICE 
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit ol 
sympathetic understanding, they also reflect high 
standards of efficiency and competent direction

TH O M AS J . D IF F IL Y
FUNERAL HOME INC.

FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager 
41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD • PHONE 939-0098

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with 
DIGNITY -  REVERENCE -  EFFICIENCY 

& ECONOMY
I. PAUL KÛNARSKI, MGR.

82 RIOSE WOAO, t-YWHUMT, N.J.

Large Chapels Parking on Premises

I
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SAVI NO AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

438-3120 251 RIDGE RD. LYNDHURST
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NEW LISTING 
LYN D H U R ST  
TO W N H O U SE

Lovely 5 room condo only 1 year old. 
Upgraded end unit. Fireplace & all the 
amenities. Walk to NY train & bus.

O FFER ED  AT $ 18 4 ,9 0 0 .

LYN D H U R ST  

SPA C IO U S 2 FA M ILY

Needs some TLC but well worth the 
effort. 4 rooms on each floor, newer 
heating system, garage & large yard. 
Close to all transportation. Perfect 
starter home or investment property.

A SKIN G  $189,900

LYNDHURST
MOTHER/DAUGHTER

Beautiful M/D colonial. Features LR, DR, Den, Mod 
eat-in kitchen & family room on 1st floor. 2nd floor 
offers 4 bedrooms & large Italian tile bath. PLUS 
lovely finished 3-4 rooms in basement with Mod kit
chen, bath & sep. entrance perfect for Mom & Dad. 
Completely updated home w/deep lot, patio, pool & 
sited. Call for your appl.' t'oSay!

ASKING $259,000

R U TH ER FO R D  

S U P ER  2 FA M ILY

Modern 4 & 5 Room Apts, with 
Finished Basement and V2 bath. 2 Car 
Garage. Lovely area. MAKE OFFERS!

A SKIN G  $ 24 9 ,90 0

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
LYN D H U R ST

PRIME OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE.
Approx. 800 sq. ft. on Ridge Rd. 
Modern Building.

$ 1 1 0 0  in c l. heat

REAL ESTATE 
CLOSINGS

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOMES, 
CONDOS, CO-OPS

NO CHARGE 
FOR INITIAL 

CONSULTATION 438-6801 SPECIALIZING IN 
SOUTH BERGEN 
COUNTY AREA

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

Ail real estate advertised in this 
newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, 
sex, or national origin or any 
such preference limitation or 
discrimination.
This newspaper will not know
ingly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers are in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal op-
portunity basis. 

LEADERNEWSPAPERS 
2S1 RIDGE ROAD 
LYNDHURST, N.J.

FOR SALE 
RUTHERFORD BY OWNER

1 bedroom Condo, heat and 
hot water Reserved parking 
space included, in low 
maintenance, free 1 block 
from New York City bus 
$92,000

Call 383-7005. 
leave message.

S p a c e

F o r

S a le
Apartment To Rent

TOWN HOUSE FOR SALE 
3 Bedrooms, ZVi Baths 

$139,000
Near Garden State Parkway, Exit 120 

Call 566-9174 after 6  PM

Apartment To Fient

FOR RENT 
LYNDHURST

1 room with kitchen and bath.
1 block from train and bus. All 
utilities included $425+ 
security.
Call between 9:30 and 4:30 

438-1987______

A p a r t m e n t  T o  R e n t

FOR RENT 
LYNDHURST - BUSINESS ZONE

500 + Sq. Ft.
3 BLOCKS FROM RIDGE ROAD 

LEASE TERMS NEGOTIABLE $900 per month 
CALL JOHN 

SCHLOTT REALTORS 935-7041

FOR RENT 
NUTLEY

2 bedroom co-op for rent or tor 
sale. Has terrace, parking. 24 
hour security and 2 pools. 
S1000.00 per month plus park
ing Available immediately. 

M l---------

FOR RENT 
KEARNY

5 room apartment. 
2 family. Wall to 
Well carpeting. 
$550 + utilities.

Call 433-3583

FOR RENT -  NUTIEV
(dose to Nuttey 
bordar) 1 bedroom apart. 
Common», 1 River Road. 
Nutley. Heat Ind. Near NY 
trans. Swimming pool and ex
ercise room avail. 1 month 
sec. $700. Call 224-8869 after 
5 pm. _____________

FOR RENT 
LYNDHURST

3 room apartment. Heat and 
hot water supplied No pets 
No smoking. Business couple 
preferred. 1 month security. 
$625

S u mLYNDHURST
3 rooms wffli heat and hot 
water. Close to NY transporta
tion. Business couple prefer
red. Available Dec 2 1 month 
security. CM after 6

FOR RENT 
LYNDHURST

Modern 1 bedroom apt. 
in multi family building. 
Near transportation and 
shopping. $600 a month. 
Heat and hot water in
cluded. Fee upon rental.

LYNDHURST
5 room modem apartment. 
A/C, 1 month security. Garage 
optional or off street parking. 
Adults preferred. Ridge Road 
location. $700.

* »

PREFERRED RENTALS 
LYNDHURST - Modern 2 
room studio. Close to 
transportation. $575 in
cl. ALL.

LYNDHURST - Large 
modern 5 rooms in 
younger 2 family. W/W 
carpets. Ideal for 
newlyweds. $700 + util.

LYNDHURST - Modern 3 
room GARDEN APT. 
w/w, A/C, laundry, pkg. 
Close to transportation. 
$725 incl/ht.

LYNDHURST - Mod 3
bedroom apt. on 1st 
floor of younger 2 family. 
Includes use of yard, 
driveway, & garage. 
Close to transportation. 
S!M50 includes all util.

LYNDHURST - Large 4 
bedroom house. Close to 
transp. Avail 11/1. 
$1300 -i- util.

RUTHERFORD - 2 large 
rooms with kitchenette. 
Ridge Road location. 
$550 +.

SAVINO AGENCY 
, 438-3120

ARLINGTON ■ Four 
rooms. Supply own heat. 
Business couple preferred. No 
pats. Security. Call 991-8822.

FOR RENT 
KEARNY

4 room apartment, 
family. Wall to « 
carpeting. $500 
utilities.

Call 433-3811
?

Coldwdl Bankei
R e s i d e n t i a l  H e a l  l í s t a t e

LYNDHURST TWO FAMILY $254.900
Mabitenanc» fret 2 family features S bedrme. 2 queen size, u p in t i utlli- 
ties, mod. kits A baths In great residential area.

NORTH ARLINGTON MANOR SECTION $249,900
This 5 bedrm, 2 bath horns is In lovely residential area featuring formal 
dining rm, living rm., ak  conditioning, 2 ear garage A many extras. 
LYND-0068 933-3333

A member of the j
Sears Financial Network *

C O L O U U G L L
b a n k .g r  nLYNDHURST OFFICE 

•- 705 Ridge Road
[~fl 201-933-3333 The Home Sellers.

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST. 1927

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Nov. 11, 1 to 4 PM 
BELLEVILLE - THE COMMONS 

833 Main Street, Modern Co-Op

NUTLEY - 1 FAMILY
Most attractive, 2 bedroom with den and 
driveway, deck and all major improvements 
on a large lot READY TO MOVE IN

$167.000
KEARNY

Large Colonial on oversized lot with entrance 
hall, formal dining room, modern eat in kit
chen. Second floor, 3 bedrooms, modern 
bath. Third floor. 2 rooms and storage Im
maculate home. Parquet and hard wood 
floors. Driveway and 2 car garage

$195.000
1 Family

All modern home with finished basement. In 
ground pool and 2 full baths

Asking $190,000

Lovely church in residential area. 2 baths 
Masonry building on lovely property.

Asking $159.900
Xiomara Ferrer - President 

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER
379 KEARNY AVE.,

KEARNY
997-7900

0

R
G
0

S

KEARNY 
SUPER INVESTMENT PROPERTY

Extrem ely well kept 5 family, brick building 
Finished baserrten t with full k itchen , b a th , & 
s to ra g e . Net incom e $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 . N ear Kearny 
A v e .

Asking $365,000

SAVINO AGENCY 
438-3120

SPACE
FOR

SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice 

Residents of North Arlington 
There will be no refuse col

lection Election Day, Novem
ber 7. a» all landfills will be 
closed by direct order of the 
State of New Jersey Depart
m ent o f E n v iro n m e n ta l 
Protection.

There will be a  refuse collec
tion on Veterans Day, Novem
ber 10.

Councilman Frank Picone 
Chairman. Street Department 
Pub. Nov. 2. 9. 1989 
Fee: $15.12

PUBLIC NOTICE
Take notice that Metropolis 

Limousine Svc Inc has applied 
to the Director of the Division of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control for 
a  P lenary Retail Transit- 
Limousine license to sell alco
holic beverages for consump
tion only in licensed limousines 
while in transit and operated 
within the State of New Jersey 

Objections, if any. should be 
mode immediately in writing to 
the Director of the Division of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control. 
CN 087. Trenton. NJ 08625.

Name of Applicant: 
Metropolis Limousine &/c. Inc.

Address of Applicant: 
16-20 Park Ave . Rutherford, 

N.J. 07070 
Pub. Nov 2. 9. 1989 
Fee $2040

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on 
Wednesday. November 22. 
1989 at 7.00 P.M. at the Office 
of the Hackensack Meadow- 
lands Development Commis
sion. One DeKorte Park Plaza. 
Lyndhurst. New Jersey. a  public 
hearing will be held to consider 
amendments to the HMDC Dis
trict Zoning Regulations A 
copy of the amendments is 
available for inspection at the 
Office of the Commission 

Interested person may pre
sent comments or statements 
In writing to orally, relevant to 
the proposed oction at this 
hearing Any person may pre
sent a  written statement on or 
before December 6. 1989 
Upon consideration of the sub
missions. the Commission upon 
its own motion may thereafter 
adopt the proposed charge 
substantially as proposed with
out further notice.

Hackensack Meadowlands 
Development Commission 

Anthony Scardino Jr.
Executie Director 

Dated: October 17, 1989 
Pub. Nov. 9. 1989 
Fee: $14.19

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on 
Wednesday. November 28, 
1989 at or after 10 00 P M at 
the Office of the Hackensack 
Meadowlands Development 
Commission. One DeKorte Park 
Plaza, Lyndhurst. New Jersey, a 
public hearing will be held to 
consider an amendment to the 
HMDC Zoning Map regarding 
Block 196, Lot 1 in North Arling
ton, New Jersey, and Block 235 
Lots 8, 9 and 12 in Lyndhurst, 
New Jersey, which s under 
consideration for rezoning to 
Heavy Industrial from Research 
Distribution Park Copies of the 
proposed zoning amendment 
are available for inspection at 
the office of the Commission 

Interested parties may pre
sent comments in writing or 
orally, relevant to the prop
osed action at this hearinq Any 
persons may present a  wiitten 
statem ent on or b e 'jr e  
December 6, 1989 Upon con
sideration of the submissions, 
the Commission upon its own 
motion may thereafter adopt 
the proposed change substan
tially as proposed without furth
er notice

Hackensack Meadowlands 
Development Commission 

Anthony Scardino. Jr 
Executive Director 

Dated: Noveriber 1 1989 
Pub. Nov 9 1989 
Fee S 16.07

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE 

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST, COUNTY OF BERGEN 
TAX COLLECTOR S NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR DELINQUENT TAXES AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS FOR'1988 

Public notice ■ hereby Given that I Deborah R. Ferrato. Tax Collector of the Township of Lyndhurst in the County of Bergen. pursuant to the out hority 
of tt»  l^ v^ d% ^ ^ eso fN m v Jersey Section 54:5-19to 54:5-111 and amendments thereto. will on Wednesday. December 6th. 1989 at 11 00 a m  in 
the momina of that day at the Tax Collectors Office, Municipal Building, Valley Brook Avenue. Lyndhurst. New Jersey will expose for sate several tracts 

Darcefc of land hereinafter specified, and as computed in the Hot on file in my office together with interest and cost of sale on these amounts to 
December 6 1989 The said land wil be struck off and sold to such person as will purchase the same subject to redemption at the lowest rate of interest 
but in no case inexcess of 18% per annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before the conclusionof the sa te c a sh o iô ert|f e<^h<^k 
the property wNI be resold. Any of said tracts of land may be redeemed before the sale by payment of the amount due thereon to the date of such

r*The^tov^n^^d>Mcr!pt ionof S t a n d s  and owners as they appear In the current tax duplicate together with the total amount due thereon as 
computed to December 6th. 1989. Including the costs to such date

BLOCK
3
10
15
19
23
23
29
30 
32

^34
44
58
59 
61 
62 
63 
75 
78
83
84
93
94 
94 
96 
98

100
103
103
106
109
111
117
133
138
143
149
161
152
183
180
161
167
170
170
172
179
181
190
206
210
212
213

» !

LOT
9 
11
10
17 
10 
41

7
16
5 

21 
11
9 

33 
19 
4
10 
8A
3
9
6
10 
1

14
18 
16
4
5 

7A1
4
10
6 

41 
24 
18 22
6

21
13
16
6

13
3
12
13
1

18
27
9

19
19
13 
2 

12
14 
6 
•  

12 
11

ASSESSED TO
J  ft J  BURKE. 118 LAKE AVENUE
Y ft A  TOZDUMAN. 7 LIVINGSTON AVENUE 
G  ft I ARDIZZONE. 117 DELAFIELD AVENUE 
J  ft T BELL. 417 LAKE AVENUE
TIGRATH-DE BEAUFORTE. 535 NEW YORK AVENUE 
D. STANKIEWICZ. 525 NEW YORK AVENUE
C . MEEHAN. 466 RUTHERFORD AVENUE 
J ft S WYNNE. 539 SIXTH AVENUE
V  ft P MAZZOLA. 534 FIFTH AVENUE 
123 RIDGE CORP. 129-133 RIDGE ROAD 
K TROTTA. 746 LAKE AVENUE
D. HUSSEY. 271 WILLOW AVENUE
T ft S MAHONEY. 210 WEBSTER AVENUE 
R ft M PtCERNO. 331 TRAVERS PLACE 
T ft S O'GORMAN, 2365 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE 
A  ft E VETTAS. 295 STUYVESANT AVENUE 
C. GONZALES. 311 LINCOLN AVENUE 
W A SWANSON. 285 CLEVELAND AVENUE 
D ft E KELLY. 526. 530 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE 
E ft F COLLETTI. 546 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE 
J  VAN DEVENTER. 615 MA.TON AVENUE 
R GACCIONE, 620 NEW YORK AVENUE 
J  8RACCO. 218 FURMAN. PLACE 
L ft D DEL GROSSO. 210 IRVING PLACE 
R MIRA8ELLA. 294 RIDGE ROAD 
L ft C  LOMBARDI. 27 lfttR R EN  STREET 
P MORREALE. 261 ORIENT WAY 
J  ft C  TOLVE. 269 ORENT WAY 
W DE FRANCES. 214 ORIENT WAY 
L ft C  CASTELL. 285 VAN BUREN STREET 
J  ft M GENCHI. 209 LAFAYETTE AVENUE 
C  CHURCHILL
R ft L JENSE. 543 PRC6PECT PLACE 
N ZAPPIA. 319 POST AVENUE 
M ft L MEZZ1NA. 363 MAPLE AVENUE 
E ft E MCMULLEN. 528 SIXTH STREET 
L ft J  DEANGELS. 528 PAGE AVENUE 
C  ft A  FERR0*. 804 FOREST AVENUE 
W ft J  HACKETT. 445 1/2 FOREST AVENUE 
N ft J  CERRACCHIO 629 PAGE AVEWE 
E ft D SANDNI. 643 KINGSLAND AVENUE 
N SCARPA. 414 LEWANDOWSKI ST 
T MCDONNEL. 759 RIVERSIDE AVENUE 
T MCDONNELL. 763 RIVERSIDE AVENUE 
L ft A  FREDA. RIVERSIDE ft THOMAS AVES 
A  ft E , JACOBS. 206 KINGSLAND AVENUE 
J  BURKfe ft A  D IGO A. 349 SANFORD AVENUE 
M DE MARCO. 316 JAUNCEY AVENUE 
A  ft A  MUNB. 497 JAUNCEY AVENUE 
F PFLUG. 611 ROCE ROAD 
J . KEARNY. 723 FOURTH STREET 

8AWCW. 63DTEN EYCK 
PA L*. SALT MEADOWS 
CTAIS. SALT MEADOWS 
ETN A SALT MEADOWS 

_ _ _ _  _ ITA tf. SALT MEADOWS 
DESCCRIO ETALS. SALT MEADOWS 
OEtPHC ASSOC. SALT MEADOM6

Deborah R Ferrato, C .TC
AMOUNT OF 1988

TAXES AND INTEREST ft COST
OTHER CHARGES TO 12/6/89 TOTAL

34 50 2161 56 11
25 00 1955 44 55

1.13271 34 56 1.167 27
283 00 104 21 387 21
61.95 31 64 93 59

289 79 23 83 31362
63 65 30 72 94 37

23657 96 99 333 56
18.50 2273 41 23

167 49 2271 190 20
104.20 46 22 150 42
305 00 102 00 407 00

1.669 00 133 58 1.802.58
461 30 128 10 589 40
99 00 46 54 145 54

2.108 00 361 32 2.469 32
150 24 30 29 180 53
91 78 72 08 163 86
45 18 34 42 79 60
90.60 77 34 167 94

643 00 303 71 946 71
52.74 37 26 90 00

121.23 26 95 148 18
195.00 87 96 ' 282.96
37600 131.91 507.91

1.375 62 70.26 1.445 88
318 39 155 48 473 87
23 72 1572 39 44

390 13 161 97 552.10
25 39 17.19 42 58

1271 49 64 94 1.33643
1266 49 103 20 1.369 69

339 64 25 35 364.99
95 40 41 64 137 04
53 43 45 87 99 30
11.09 5945 70 54

11240 58 62 171.02
1.15569 50.21 1.206.90

243 00 84 60 327 60
19373 81.78 275.51
1250 17.27 29 77

1.736.48 137 50 1.873.98
2229 36 142 20 2.731.56
269552 51957 3.215.09

196.80 15944 36624
7947 29 57 109.04

1027.86 3021 106607
971.06 109 95 1.081.01

1405 27 50 4155
1626.12 28948 2.114.60

87.00 2637 113.37

& 3
108.45

2.196.43
% 1.962.46

Æ  11.912.71
6634.40 1503.41 9  8.337.61

131.36 2907
2097.88 337 56

497,36 
9 J 1660

66.16 546-64
165237 n . 3 F i j



T E L L E R S
Pull & R=u*t Time

B R A N C H O  Ü T

O P E N  H O U S E
Tueday, November 14 

3:30 - 6:30PM 
192 Paterson Plank Rd., Carlstadt

At U JB  we w ant your career to  grow. A s one of New Jersey’s leading  
financial institutions, we can offer the orientation, training and support 
you need.

If you have good m athem atical and com m unication skills, you m ay 
quality for these full and part time positions for trainees and experienced 
te lle rs  a t  th e  following locations:

• Carlstadt • Lodi • North Arlington 
• Rutherford • Teterboro

T ra in e e s  s ta r t  at1250/week. P a r t  tim e  tra in ee s  s ta r t  a t9 6 .65 /hour
E xperienced Tellers earn  more! In  addition  to competitive salaries, 
U nited Jersey offers full time employees an attractive benefits package, 
including  medical/dental/life insurance, vacation/holiday pay, 100% 
tu itio n  reim bursem ent, savings incentive plans and free checking. 
P art tim e employees receive vacation/holiday pay and free checking  
A n d  a ll T e lle rs  a re  e lig ib le  fo r  o u r  n e w  c a sh  in cen tiv e  p ro g ra m  
fo r  c u s to m e r  r e fe rra ls .

If you’re ready to branch out, join us a t  our O P E N  H O U SE  o n  
T u e sd a y , N o v em b er 1 4 ,3:30-6:30PM . For more inform ation o r if 
you’re un ab le  to a ttend , p lease call o r stop by our Personnel Office, 
201-646-5708. U nited Jersey B ank, 210 M ain S treet (1st floor, front 
mezzanine), Hackensack, N J07602. Equal opportunity employer M/F/H/V.

□ U n ited  jersey
The fast-moving bank *

ELECTRICIAN
Join the staff of this rapidly ex
panding hospital offering full
time opportunity in the 
Engineering Department Work 
8 AM 4 PM Mon -Fri Must 
have 5 years' experience in 
residential/ commercial 
maintenance
• Bonus Vacation Days
• Medical. Dental 
Excellent salary Call 
1-800 U-PERF0RM or apply to 
Personnel Dept. 99 Beauvoir 
Ave , P0 Box 220 Summit NJ 
07902-0220 E0/AA Employer 
A Founding Member of Atlantic 
Health Systems

■IW W iM .

Overlook
Hospital

DATA ENTRY
PRODUCTION 

CONTROL CLERK
We are a leading manufacturer 
of corrugated containers w/an 
excellent opportunity available 
for a production Control Clerk 
We are seeking a bright, 
energetic individual with 1 year 
data entry experience 
Knowledge of production con
trol and inventory a plus 
Duties include operating CRT, 
inputting inventory and pro
duction information 
We offer an excellent starting 
salary and benefits package 
To apply, send resume atten
tion Data Entry. P0 Box 695. 
West Caldwell. NJ 07007 
Equal Oppty Employer M/F

HAIRDRESSER
Full & Part time positions 
available Salary plus 
commission Please call 
Frank

342-2038

PART TIME/FULL TIME 
DRIVER

Retired Must have good work
ing car Early morning delivery 
ol newspapers to stores and 
machines in Garfield and Wall- 
ington 3AM 6 A M It m- 
leresled call 438-10211

HELP WANTED 
BOOKKEEPER

With computer experience. Full 
time or part time

SALES PERSON 
& BUYER

Full time or part time Apply m 
person

MACE BROS. FURNITURE 
512 Kuniy Avtfiut 

Ktamy

Medical Assistant
REGISTER

N0WI!
Free Training Course 

Become a Home Health Aide * 
F/T. P/T 

Flexible Hours
CALL

V.H.S. 384-3880

SALESPERSON

FUU. OR PART TME BASIS 
NVIY IN PERSON

MACE MOTHERS

mJB IS r

PART TIME 
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity tyf 
retirees, housewives, vie to 
supplement your income driv
ing or supervising school 
children in our cars or station 
wagons Applicants must be 
person of good character and 
experienced driver with good 
driving record

998-4800
TECHNICAL ASSISTANT
Claims department of Alex
ander and Alexander, maior in
surance broker has an im
mediate opening for a 
technical assistant Re 
quirements are 1 to 2 year's 
business experience. 45 to 55 
wpm typing skills, ability to 
operate transcribing equip
ment Computer background a 
plus Candidate mu?t have 
good organizational and com
munication skills Will be train
ed in technical aspects of the 
position We offer pleasant 
working conditions, excellent 
benefits, including dental and 
opportunity for advancement 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

M/F/H/V 
Call Celia Pierro at 

201-507-6122 
ALEXANDER AND ALEXANDER 

1280 Wall Street West. 
Lyndhurst. NJ_____

CLEANING
Office seeking a person to do 
general office cleaning (in 
Carlstadt). 15 hours a week 
during day hours. $6 00 an 
hour. Call Diane.

935-2450

a r a r .m b

C LE R K
Kearny based office 
seeking detailed in
dividual to work for vice 
president. Should have 
data entry experience 
General office work.

Call 348-8400 
CAMILLE

DRIVERS/TAXI 
CALL 991-8294 

FT/PT 
NIGHTS 

WEEKENDS

COLLECTORS
We are looking for exp'd col
lectors for our expanding 
credit union division & medical 
dept We also need skip 
tracers & P/T collectors for 
eves Will consider trainees & 
college students Top salary 
Profit sharing & bonuses 

2M-UM, 2M-9073

6IRL/BUY FRMMY
Growing insurance agency 
seeks the right person to assist 
the CSR's. Come grow with us 
in this exciting fast paced 
agency. Typing a must. Ex- 

"snt benefits. Salary com
mensurate with experience 

CALL CAROL

HAIRDRESSER 
WANTED 

WITH OR WITHOUT 
FOLLOWING. 

S36-M18

SECRETARY
$23,000...

IS JUST THE START!!! 
Company in the local 
area seeks secretaries 
w/45 wpm typing and 
WP skills. Advancement 
opportunity & excellent 
benefits. Call Donna. 

CAREER RESOURCES 
991-6505 

Mon-Fri 8-7 
Sal 10-2

¿lint Mttal
FABRICATORS

Tornqvist, a leader in Plate & 
Sheet Metal has various posi
tions avail. * Welder Fabricator 
* Press Brake Set-Up & 
Operate * Welder-Fitters MIG & 
TIG - Layout Person Ex
perienced only. BS maj. med & 
profit sharing, life ins.

TORNQVIST DIVISION 
521 Crooks Ave., Clifton, NJ 

772-0237

COOK
Challenging opportunity to 
work in modern kitchen of 
large suburban community 
hospital Work day hours 
Minimum 2 years' experience 
in large quantity cooking re
quired Background in hospital 
or nursing home setting would 
be helpful
• Bonus Vacation Days
• Medical. Dental 
Excellent salary and benefits 
Call 1-800-U-PERF0RM or app
ly to Personnel Dept. 99 
Beauvoir Ave , P0 Box 220, 
Summit NJ 07902-0220 
E0/AA Employer A Founding 
Member of Atlantic Health 
Systems .

Overlook
Hospital

New Jersey’s fastest growing limo com
pany seeks 50 full and part time drivers. 
Make up to $1000 per week. Will train. 
CaH or stop in:

GARDEN STATE LIMO 
89 Ridge Road 
No. Arlington 
997-7368

FOR SALE
Two full size office 
desks. Used but in good 
condition. “

Call 438-1700

E ROAD 
HOT

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
NOV. IB Mi 11, IBM-4fM

FULL TIME/PART TIME
OUTSIDE SALES WITH LOCAL 

NEWSPAPER. MUST HAVE CAR.
Call 438-8700

Ask for 
Anthony Cornell, 

Advertising Manager

FULL TIME BUS DRIVER/CUSTODIAN
Bus Driver license not required, willing to 
train.

Apply in writing to:
Mr. Nicholas Papa, Sec/Business Adm. 

Carlstadt-East Rutherford 
Regional Bd. of Ed.

Paterson Avenue and Cornelia St.
East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

FOR SAII
Bedroom set, a large tnple 
dresser, high chest. 2 tables 
$450. Danish 3 piece living 
room, $125. Dining room set. 
dark pine Ethan Aden 
breakfront, 6 chairs. $1500 
and MORE.

9334281

FOR SALE 
LOFT BED, WITH DESK, 
HUTCH, CHAIR AND 
LADDER. $800 OR BEST 
OFFER.

933-8110

/  • ■ 
POSITION WANTED

n n n T i i A j i r o r . □  io u o iTPOR^USUESE BABYSIT
TER. WILL TAKE CARE 
OF CHILDREN ANY AGE 
IN NORTH ARLINGTON. 

998-9821

Health Care

H0ME-HEALTH AIDES 
Available

F/T, P/T Live ins. 

STEELE’S HELPING 
HANDS, INC. 

438-2019

GARAGE SALE • Saturday. Sept 
16 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 119 Bogle 
Ave., North Arlington.

Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for 
$44 through the U.S. govern
ment? Get the facts today! CaH 
1-312- 742-1142 Ext. 6375.

TBJHK SRT
I will watch your child m my 
home. Reasonable rates, i 
$60.00 a week for mos“  
children, infants slightly more. 
Clean and loving environment 
Call Kelly at

955-0069

P e r s o n a ls

CLASSrt HEALTH CLUB
-Membership for five months 
Super discounted $99 Call 9-5 
p m 902-2432

FOR SALE 
DINING ROOM SET

Blonde wood, 6 chairs, 
table, China closet, buf
fet. $400 or best offer. 

998-2563

MOTHER OF 6 MONTH 
OLD willing to watch 
your child in Lyndhurst 
home. $80.00 per week

Call 507-1805

BABYSITTER WANTED TO 
COME TO MY HOME 6 15 lo 4
P MxS1Q0-e7«Sék 507 1805

HELP WANTED 
FULL/PART TIME 

MEDICAL 
ASSISTANT 
EXPERIENCE 
PREFERRED 

997-1755

CLERICALS. INVENTORY CON
TROL. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE, 
CREDIT AND COLLECTIONS. 9
TO 5 Excellent benefits To 
$325. Fee Paid Rutherford 
Employment, 47 Orient Way 
(The Columns). 939-9415. Fax 
number 939-0270

STOCK CLERK WANTED 
FOR LIQUOR STORE
Full Time/Part Time 

BELLEVILLE 
WINE SHOP 

751-1212

S p a c e

F o r

S a le

PUBLIC  NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

THE BOROUGH 
OF RUTHERFORD 

ORIENT WAY AND 
SPRING DELL 

INTE RESECTION 
RECONSTRUCTION 

Sealed bids wil be received 
by the Mayor and Council or 
the Borough or Rutherford at 
8:15 p.m. on December 5.1989 
in the Councl Chambers of the 
Municipal Building at 176 Park 
Avenue. Rutherford. New 
Je rsey . No b ids w ill be 
accepted after the first bid is 
opened.

Bids wiH be for: the Orient 
Way and Spring Dell Intersec
tion Reconstruction In accor
dance With these Specifica
tions for same, which will be on 
file in the BoroughClerk’soffice 
on or after November 13.1989.

Bidders are required to com
ply with the requirements of P.L. 
1975. c . 1̂ 7 and all addenda

thereto.
Specifications and proposal 

forms may be obtained at the 
office of Clnton Bogert Associ
ates, 270 Sylvan Avenue. 
Englewood Cliffs. New Jersey 
07632 on or after November 13. 
1989

A non-refundable payment 
of twenty-five dolors (525.00) is 
required in advance for each 
set of Contract Documents 
obtained. Checks shall be 
made payable to the Borough 
of Rutherford.

No Specifications and/or 
proposal forms w i  be given out 
after 4:30 p m. on December 5. 
1989. A  ce rtif ied  ch e ck , 
cashier's check or bid bond 
made payable to the Borough 
of Rutherford tor ten percent - 
(10%) of the bid. but not more 
than S I.500 00 and a  consent 
of surety from a  surety com
pany qualified to do business in

the State of New Jersey and 
agreeing to post a  Perfor
mance Bond in the amount of 
one hundred percent (100%) of 
the total amount of the bid. 
must be submitted with each  
proposal.

All bids and bid securities 
must be enclosed in a  properly
sealed envelope bearing 

. the name of
on

the outside. the name o f the 
bidder and the nature of the 
bid contained therein.

The Mayor and Council 
reserve the right to reject any or 
a l  proposals. The Mayor and 
Council also reserve the right to 
waive any informality in the 
proposals received, and to
consider bids for sixty daysafter
their receipt. •

Mary P. Kriston 
Deputy Clerk 

Pub. Nov 9. 1989 
f—  $3024

KEYPUNCH 
PART TIME EVENINGS 

6 PM - 12 
EXPERIENCE ONLY 
CALL ROSEMARIE 

991-3000

L E A D E R  N e w s p a p e r s
Your Town’s Official Newspaper For The Latest In Local News.

Send $8.00 to 
Leader Newspapers,

251 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

With Your Name & Mailing Address 
For Your Annual Mailed Subscription

(In Your Dry Mailbox) Only. $8.00 for 52 Copies (Less than 16c per copy)

L E A D E R
N e w s p a p e r s

Your Town’s Official Newspaper For 
The Latest In Local News.

251

Send $8.00 to 
Leader Newspapers,

Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

With Your Name & Mailing Address 
For Your Annual Mailed Subscription

(In Your Dry Mailbox)
Only $8.00 for 52 Copies 
(Less than 16« per copy)

PUBLIC  NOTICE

T A X  N O T I C E
TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OF SALE Of REAL PROPERTY FOR DELINQUENT TAXES FOR 198«

Notice is hereby given that I. Eileen Serrao. Colector of the Borough of Rutherford in the County of Bergeri 
State of New Jersey, pursuant to the authority of the Statute in such case made and provided wiMon 

MONDAY. DECEMBER 4, 1919 '
at 10 00 o'clock in the morning of that day in the Committee of the Whole Room in said taxing district expose 
for sale and sell the several tracts and parcels of land hereinafter specified, all as computed in the list on tile In 
my office, together with interest on these amounts to date of sale and the cost of sale.

The said lands will be struck off and sold to such persons as wil purchase the same subject to rederrptiort 
at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case In excess of 18% per annum. The payment for the sale wil be made 
before the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold This sale is made in pursuance of the provisions 
of^tevised Statutes of the State of New Jersey 54:5-19 and the Acts Amendatory thereof and supplementary

Any of said tracts of land may be redeemed before sale by payment ofthe amount due thereon to date 
of such redemption including costs to such dates.

The following Is a  description ofthe lands and the owner's name and addresses as contained in the lists on 
file iin my office together with the total amount due thereon as computed to December 4. 1989 exclusive of 
erty * of *ale The name* *hown do not necessarily mean that these parties are the present owners of the prop.

After the first p lic a t io n  of this 1st. the Colector is authorized to remove names from the 1st of property to 
be offered for sale only upon receipt of cash or certified check.

EILEEN SERRAO. CTC

I N S U R A N C E

A V A I L A B L E

• Auto Insurance

• Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)

• Tenants Insurance

• Condominium Insurance Coverage

• Business Owners Insurance

• Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and 
accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental 
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners, 
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe _ 
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or ' 
radio installations and repairs, watch-docks and jewelry 
repairs.

• Flood insurance for dwelling and general property.

Insurance may be had lor hard tp plaça policies.
We have companies willing to write.

C a ll Ua N o w !

S A V IN O  À G E N C Y
251 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST 

438-3120

Block Plot Name 8  Address 1988 Taxes Int.
TAX COLLECTOR 

to 12/4/89 Total to 12/4/89 .4 34 G. & M. Roswal $ 21.48 $ 234 S 23.82
242 Woodward Ave.

27 13.01 J. Puzio Jr. 4.246.59 835 14 5581,73
34

392 Park Avenue
3.04 M. Mufas 3.611.38 599 76 4211.14 ;

36
269 Montross Ave.

32 N. 8  C. Zeniak 3.384.55 512 19 3696 74 ;
160 Hackett PI.

53 32 Walters-Cu rrin-Jones 1.553.77 127 24 1.68101
56

30 Grove St.
- 14 Otdsen & Cratfnopol 2.89264 501.72 3.394.36

270 Park Ave.
66 19.02 Unknown 4296 4.19 47.15
73 29

Rear 112 Union Ave.
M. & V. Formisano 9.920.18 2430.21 12350.39
74-80 Park Ave.

76 14.02 J . LoSauro 85.92 8.93 94.86
10 Ames Ave.

93 44 W. 8  B. Neumann 4.800.80 85906 5659 88
96 C arm ia  Ave.

994 44 A . I E .  Skeie 3,069.97 535.92 3406.69

94 45
70 CbrmRa Ave. 
K. & rJ  Dochs 93890 17060 1.109.70
63 Walnut St.

104 22.02 A. & R Ferrara 574.50 55.92 630 42
Domed Ave.

106 2 South Park Realty 
300 Park Avenue

1.180.00 102.93 1282 93

130 7 Unknown 
309B Sytvan St.

67125 65.33 736 86

142 6.01 F. X  8  R. G . Kely 
167 Mountain Way

3.187.15 527.53 3.714.68

144 12.01 E. 8  M. Sommer* 3,611.96 632.49 4,144.47
72 E. Passaic Ave.

152 25C0086 R. 8  P. Soltow 1.748.70 206.75 1.967.45
215 Orient Way

164 28 Lau rence 8  M atilda i
la tfia 1210.26 36.34 1246.62
102 Ortertf Way

165.02 4 A. 8  H. Luga 
207 Earfem Way

2.916.36 451.06 3266.42

166 29 Unknown (1967) 6.53 3.12 30.13;
!Rear 153 Eastern Way (1966) 2146

27.01
179 17 Povelec, A  8  D 3.929.17 75662 4467.79*
180 23 Afoert Unger 24 15.76 344.62 2.760.56

164 Jackson Awe.
182 17.01 Union Holding Corp. 5.122.96 1029.99 6.188.97

110 Jockson Ave.
182 17.02 Kwatett Inc. 7439.61 867.42 6207.03

193 17
116 Jaetoon Awe. 
Martha Mufcx 786.00 66.74 866.74 >

11
82 Vandertough •

199 Kin. Henry 22564 26.06 260.62 *
Eilo Awe.

210 100064 Mtehael Georheart 
35 Clark Ct.

1,65274 188.61 1241.36*
»

219.03 47.09HM A.W. v a n  WlnMe 
HM Land

1TÄJ247 2207.72 13210.19*
Da *« Um .  a  U  m  «n man }

$420.92*
- tv, w , ,-wv i  ?. 0 ■■■&*.,«¿-.‘A



Home Improvements

A h r n t m

w
/lUJAfléiviAnédinvestments

O w n n i f / M

fstefe Planning
NASD

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities 
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

(2 0 1 )  9 9 7 - 4 2 1 0

197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ARLINGTON, N.J.

BOB S K I’S  
TR EE SER V IC E
Specializing in removal 

of large dangerous trees.
• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
• FIREWOOD
• CHIPS

28 years experience 
Fully Insured

5 4 6 -2 6 5 7

C R Y S T A L
C A R P ET S

440 Valley Brook Ave. 
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071 

933-2930

WALL TO WAIL CARPET 
CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING 

LINOLEUM ft TOES 
AREA RUGS

We Service What We Sell

N u r s e r y  S c h o o l s

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS-

> Social Studies
• Music
• Arts ft Crafts
• Reading Readiness
• Science & Math 
■ Language Arts

• State Accredited Teachers
• State Licensed Day Care Center
• Highly Qualified Sta«
• 2 Basic Programs
• Ages 2-5

-SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES-

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. v  
157 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST v  

438-0360 ,  I.

O PEN  ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH w S

SERVING THE WORKING 
COMMUNITY FOR OVER 18 YEARS

ARLIN G TO N  AUTO G LA SS
★ Window Mechanisms Fixed 

★ Windshields 
* Back Glass 

★ Used Glass 
Ckeape«t Piim  Aimuui 

FREE ESTIMATES
998-6060

171 RIVER RD„ NO. ARLINGTON

KIRK’S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952 

“ CUSTOMERS ARE 
OUR SALESMEN”

One of the most reputable and 
finest transmission specialists 

shops in the area

• FREE ESI iM ATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK 
DOMESTIC A FOREIGN

9 9 8 -9 6 6 6
20 RIVER ROAD 

tf BELLEVILLE PIKE 
NO. ARLINGTON. N.J.

Tsrm------------
WEBER’S 

AUTO BODY
WE'RE BETTER 

BECAUSE WE CARE
★Complete Collision Service 

♦Wheel Alignment 
♦Tires ★Brakes 

10 SCHUYLER AVE..
NO. ARUNGTON

2M FmI OH ftTMt MMntf 
Eafan's Rntaurant

991-1440

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS 
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700 
FAX 438-9022

M a s o n r y

-  MASONRY -
• TOP SOIL • ALL TYPES
• FENCING _  -  _  OF

A&B T
CONTRACTORS

Why Pay More?
• Ready! • Reliable! • Reasonable! 

“FREE ESTIMATES”
C*H Anytime

AnMiony and Bill am

FREE ESTIMATES
call M A M  anytime

9 9 8 -4 8 3 1

M i s c .  W a n t e d

EAST RUTHÉRFÒRÒ 
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING -  SIDING 
GUTTERS & REPAIRS 
‘AB Work Guaranteed 

939-3337

WANTED-----
OLD TOY TRAINS 

IM I. «I« , Ma. Me.
"COLLECTOR PAYS 
CRAZY PRICES " 

882-8787.828-3747

B U IL T-R ITE , IN C . 
f t  R O O FIN G

SMN8LES •  NOT TAR 
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

JOE & JUDY’S 
HOME « OFFICE 

CLEANING 
SERVICE

997-5072
CARPET CUSTOM 
FLOOR COVERING

Vinyl tile, Ceramic tile. Vinyl lino. 
Repair service, sales.

Free Estimates
507-0762

BERG EN " e s s e x Ï o n t r a c t o r s
•  bM b M IM O * 933-4189

• AU lYKt HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• ROOFING, RESIDENTIAL t  COMMERCIAL

• stones, aluminum a  vinyl
• «m es a BASEMENTS

• ADDITIONS a ALTERATIONS
• ANDERSEN « PELLA-WINDOW INSTALLERS

• VINYL REPLACEMENTS WINDOWS
1 S3 Sanford Av«. Lyndhurtt N.J.

ALL H O M E CON TRA CTING 
FALL SPECIAL

CHIMNEYS CLEANED, BUILT, 
REPAIRED, LINED

Chimney Caps installed, Flashing Repairs 
Roof Repairs, Also Leaders and Gutters

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

7 9 6 -6 9 0 8

GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE
COMPLETE GUTTER CLEAN
ING. FLUSHING AND 

SCREENING AVAILABLE.
Free Estimates

933-4792

201-485-2999

ROCCO LATELLA 
CARPENTER & BUILDER

Home Improvements 
Kitchens & Bathrooms 

Basements & Attics 
Decks, Sheetrock 

Additions, doormers 
Alteration & repair 

Free Estimates
311 North 5th St. Harrison, N.J. 07029

page; $2.00 a half page Call 
507-1805 A. Turiello &  Son

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
•  Additions & Alterations
•  Kitchens & Baths Modernized
•  Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows & Doors
•  Aluminum Siding 

Gutters & Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

Plumbing  |]

M ILLS
DRYW ALL

S heetrock ing  
Taping 
Coating 

Full Insured 
Call 997-5127

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial 

Plumbing & Heating 
N.J. License 4968

991-6671

CONTRACTORS
GOMES CONSTRUCTION 

CORPORATION
All Types Blocks,
Bricks & Concrete 

No Job Too Small or 
Too big - Fully Insured 
For the lowest price 

& a free estimate
Call 997-8421Electrical §

Haff 
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring 
Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

CUSTOM WOOD 
WORK & 

FURNITURE 
REFINISHING

Quality refin ish ing  of 
fu rn itu re  & c ab in e ts  
a t  a r e a s o n a b le  
price . Call S c o tt for 

FREE ESTIMATE 
998-8537

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie. #7796
Residential
Commercial
Industrial

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Chemically cleaned 
and refinished 
For as low as 

$180.00 for a free 
estimate call

998-5131

Sil Andre 
Home Improvement 
124 Schuyler Ave. 
Kearny. NJ 07032 

955-2254
• WINDOWS
• SIDING
• ROOFING
• LEADERS
• GUTTERS
• ADDITIONS
• RENOVATIONS
• PAINTING

COMPETITIVE RATES 
FREE ESTIMATES

r-». a*

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and 

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. N.J.

(Ve Retrait... 
•WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS
• FREEZERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

£. OiMitey and
Sw Smice 
667-9278

A SPH A LT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots 
Concrete Walks • Curbing 

Excavating

Frank J. Scarola, Inc.

nai 9 97-P A V E

JA L  ATWELL 
SMIng A Replacement

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED

9 9 8 -6 2 3 6

D.J. PAINTING
No job too big. 

no job too small. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

488-9743

sanm  ah  m m  jtFtsir 
FREE ESTIMATES on your 
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters, Leaders & Repairs. 

Alum. Storm Windows. Doors
Hackensack Roofing Co.
S3 FIRST ST. 4)7-5050

M l  WORK GUAMNTEfD

TH U R STO N  I 
CALL I 

SPNNti 
PRICES

> Interior Painting & Paper Hanging
• Fully Ins. • Quality Dutchboy
• Over 3 Generations
► Fully Guaranteed
• Residential & Commercial 991-3617 
OVER 70 YEARS, KEARNY, NORTH ARLINGTON,

LYNDHURST AREA

RANNE CERAMIC 
TILE INSTALLATIONS

Complete remodeling 
& repairs.

Free Estimates 
438-5761

BENS PAINTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
REASONABLE PRICES«

SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS 
FOR LASTING BEAUTY 
GET THE BEST FOR 

YOUR MONEY*
• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4097

C ft F PAINTING
Interior/Exterior 

Wall Paper 
Spackling 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Cat Furino,
Proprietor (201) 438-2815

Genna Tile
Complete Bathroom 

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO SMALL" 

OR TOO ' BIG "
661-5172

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS 

COMMERCIAL and 
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING 
GUTTERS and LEADERS 

26 Meadow Rd.. Rutherford 
WEbster 9-7186

BRIN G IT  IN ,
ALUMINUM, BRASS !

COPPER, LEAD 
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
478 Schuyler Ave., Kearny

Edward J. Wllk, Jr. 
PAINTING and 
DECORATING
141 UHLAND STREET 
EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

M ARTINO’S
INTERIOR PAINTING

WALLPAPERING

A QUALITY JOB AT A 
REASONABLE PRICE

935-2778

MARY'S
THEATER
PARTIES

Nov. 16 
RESORTS A.C.

$12.50 coins 
$2.50 food 

$5.00 def. coupon

GUTTER MEANING 
SERVICE

COMPLETE GUTTER 
CLEANING. FLUSHING AND 

SCREENING AVAILABLE 
FREE Estimates 

933-4792

Overhead Garage Doors
REPLACED .  INSTALLED 

SERVICED 
Electric Door Openers

SALES • INSTALLATION
McDaniel Enterprises 

667-4976

GUYS
LANDSCAPING

Fall and Spring clean-ups 
Shrub Trim and Design 

Planning Fertilizer 
and Seeding.
Lawn Cutting

CALL 460-3625

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS -  
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700 
OR

FAX 438-9022

M oving

LYNDHURST 
MOVING VANS
Established in 1904 
In Business over 

84 years 
Family Owned-Operated 

Local and Long 
Distance Moving 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

CALL 939-3769 
Lie. #PM00154 

10% DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIOR 

CITIZENS

S p a c e  For S a le

..__________ PUBLIC NOTICE _______________
■ODOUSH O f RUTHERFORD, COUNTY OF BERGEN 

NOTICE Of SALE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the fo »owing described Items of goods and chattels and bicycles wrt be sold tothe 
Nahest bidder at public auction by the Chief of Police of the Borough of Rutherford on Saturday. November 
18. 1989 at thé Borough Ha« Parking Lot at 9:00 A  M , Rutherford. New Jersey

BICYCLES
24* Girls1. Free Spirit

2. Ross
3. Ross
4. Brionl
6. Unk. 10 speed
6. General
7. BMX
8. Columbia 10 spd.
9. Mgn 10 Speed

10. Rost
11. Unk 12 Speed
12. General
13. Hutch
14. Huffy
15. Shogun
16. Omni

LOW COST 
MUSCLE MOVING

7 Days a Week 
Call us -  You'll like 

the way we do business. 
Fully Insured 
933-6206

FOR CLASSIFIED 
AND BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY ADS 
PLEASE CALL 

438-8700 
FAX 438-9022

17. 1985 Ford Victoria
18. 1967 Dodge Diplomat
19. 1967 Dodge Diplomat
20. 1978 Cushman Scooter
21. 1962 Dodg* Diplomat
22. 1967 Fold Backhoe
23. 1966 Aero« Tar Kettle
24. 1977 Epoke Salt Spreader
25. 1979 Epoke Sat Spreader

26. 19* Black *  White Television
27. Typewriter - Royal Electric
28. Typewriter - Royal Electric
29. Typewriter - Royal Electric
30. Typewriter - Royal Electric
31. Four drawer wooden Me c
32. Lanier reco rd e r*  transcriber
33. C-506 Oupteat6r
34. Grey Metal Index C a r t  FBe 

. 36 m m  Cooler
36. Three (3) electric «M l mount heaters

26* Boys 
26* Girt*
26* Boys 
26* Boys
 Boys
 Boys
26* Girts
 Boys
— r Boys
 Boys
27* Girts 
20* Boys 
20* Boys 
26* Boys 
30* Girts

VEHICLES Vin # 2FABP43F6FX233084 
Vin # 1B3B26S6HW129721 
Vin # 1B3B2645EX619123 
Vin # 612402 Wi # 2838G26L3CR220908 
vm # RC1 73422

C511086345472720
097783369987
583615529
1504943
08077326843
U478356
Unknown
31021146
6m061024
Unk
Unk
P4281400
Unk
HC1441756
5596868
80283

Min. Bid - $500.00 
Min. Bid - $500.00

Mhrt. Bid - $1800.00

15E2656
1086780
1243146
1025143
1266441

Minimum Bid 8100 .00

Nov. 19 
ENGLEBERT
Resorts A C.

Nov. 26 
RESORTS A.C. 

$10 Coins 
$5 Coupon

Dec. 7 
JEROME ROBBINS

Broadway

Dec. 8 
GYPSY

Dec. 9 
SPIRIT OF N.J. 
Dinner & Cruise

Dec. 13. 19 
CHRISTMAS SHOW

Mar. 19. Apr. 10 
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA

LIMITED SEATS 
BOOK EARLY 

All the above include Orchestra 
Seats, Dinner, Transportation, 

Taxes and Tip for Dinner. 
VIP 20 PASSENGER 
LUXURY COACHES 
TO ATLANTIC CITY 

Individuals or Groups 
Call for information

998-1268

B M W b e i 
Interested person may 

13 Id  17. 1969. 
9. 1969

toranyoneof a lo f  said »ems. The right to lefiee or reject a r ra n d e i bkfcls reserved, 
nay c o l the Purchasing Departmerrt between the hours of 9 a m  and 3 p  m. from *.

Pub.: Nov. 
*»•«99.66

PU BLIC  NOTICE
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

THE BOROUGH 
OF RUTHERFORD 

MONTROSS AVENUE AND 
WOODWARD AVENUE 

INTE RESECTION 
RECONSTRUCTION 

Sealed bids will be received 
by the Mayor and Council of 
the Borough of Rutherford at 
8:15 p.m. on December 5. 1989 
in the Council Chambers of the 
Municipal Building at 176 Park 
A venue. Rutherford, New 
Je rsey  No bids w ill be 
accepted after the first bid is 
opened 

Bids win be for: the Montross 
A ve n u * and W oodw ard 
Avenue Intersection Recon
struction in accordance with 
these Specifications for same, 
which will be on file in the Bor
ough Clerk's office on or after 
November 13. 1989.

Bidders are required to com
ply with the requirements of P L. 
1975, c . 127 and all addenda 
thereto.

Specifications and proposal 
forms may be obtained at the 
office of Clinton Bogert Associ
ates. 270 Sylvan Avenue. 
Englewood Cliffs. New Jersey 
07632 on or after November 13. 
1989.

A  norvrefundable payment 
of twenty-ftve dollars ($25.00) is 
required in advance for eoch 
set of Contract Documents 
obtained. Checks shall be 
mode payable to the Borough 
of Rutherford

No Specifications and/or 
proposal forms w i be given out 
after 4:30 p.m. on December 5. 
1989 A  certified  c h e ck , 
cashier's check or bid bond 
made payable to the Borough 
of Rutherford for ten percent 
(10%) of the bid. but not more 
than $1.500.00 and a  consent 
of surety from a  surety com
pany qualfied to do business in 
the State of New Jersey and 
ogreeina to post a  Perfor
mance Bond in the amount of 
one hundred percent (100%) of 
the total amount of the bid. 
must be submitted with each  
proposal.

AM bids and bid securities 
must be enclosed in a  property 
sealed envelope bearing on 
the outside, the name of the 
bidder and the nature of the 
bid contained therein.

The Mayor and  Council 
reserve the right to reject any or 
a l  propose*. The Mayor and

... .-*yA* the 
roQolued. and  to ' 
Els tor M y  days after

v  Mary P. Kriston 
• . D*PU*V C!*rtc

Pub Nov. «. HW  
Fee: 83Q£4

I

PU BLIC  NOTICE
NOTICE 

Take notice that application 
has been made to the Board of 
Commissioners of the Township 
of Lyndhurst. New Jersey to 
George F Aronian Jr and Mary 
E Aronian for premises located 
39 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst. N J 
the Plenary Retail Liquor Distri- 
bution license No 
0232-44-004-001 heretofore 
issued to George F. Aronian, 
MaryE Aronian.George F Aro
nian Jr . for the premises 
located at 39 Ridge Road. 
Lyndhurst, New Jersey 

PARTNERS 
George J. Aronian. Jr 180 

Carmita Ave . Rutherford. N.J.
Mary E Aronian 184 Carmita 

Ave , Rutherford. N.J.
Objections, if any. should be 

made immediately in writing to 
Herbert W Perry. Municipal 
Clerk, of Lyndhurst New Jersey George F Aronian Jr 

180 Carmita Ave , 
Rutherford, NJ 

Pub Nov 9, 16. 1989 
Fee $24 57

PU BLIC  NOTICE
NOTICE 

Take notice that application 
has been made to the Board of 
Commissioners of the Township 
of Lyndhurst. New Jersey to 
George F Aronian Jr and Mary 
E Aronian for premises located 
39 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N J 
the Plenary Retail Liquor Con
sumption or Distribution license 
No 0232-44-004-001 heretofore 
issued to George F. Aionian. 
MaryE Aromar..GeorgeF Aro
nian Jr . for the premises 
located at 39 Ridge Road, 
Lyndhurst. New Jersey 

PARTNERS 
George J Aronian. Jr 180 

Carmita Ave , Rutherford. N.J.
Mary E Aronian 184 Carmita 

Ave , Rutherford. N.J.
Objections, if any. should be 

made immediately in writing to 
Herbert W Perry. Municipal 
Clerk. of Lyndhurst. New Jersey.

George F Arnonian. Inc 
180 Carmita Ave .

Rutherford. NJ 
Pub Nov 2. 9. 1989 
Fee $1229

PU BLIC  NOTICE
NOTICE 

Take notice that application 
has been made to the Board of 
Commissioners of the Township 
of Lyndhurst, New Jersey for 
Hotel/ Motel Exception for 
MAM ASSOCIATES for premises 
located at 1 Polito Avenue. 
Lyndhurst. New Jersey for a 
Plenary Retail, Consumption 
Issued as a Hotel/ Motel Excep
tion (Code 33) License 

MAM Associates is a New 
Jersey General Partnership 
owned fifty (50%) percent by 
Dallas Parkway Hotel Com
pany and fifty (50%) percent by 
Meadotel Corporation 

The officers, director and 
shareholder of Dallas Parkway 
Hotel Company are as fellows:

1 Shareholder ACCOR 
North America Corporation is 
the sole shareholder of Dallas 
Parkway Hotel Company.

2 Officers.
a  William Tassin. Vice Presi

dent. Treasurer, Comptroller 
and Assistont Secretory 262 
Greenwich Road. Bedford, 
NY. 10583 

b Robert F Dunbar. Secret
ary. 131 Fifth Avenue. Apt 702, 
New York. N V . 10003

3 Director
a  William Tassin. 262 Green

w ich Road. Bedford, N.Y.. 
10583

The officers, director and 
shareholder of Meadotel Cor
poration are as follows:

1 Shareholder Eurotel Hospi
tality Corp is the sold sharehol
der of Meadotel Corporation.

2. Officers.
1 William Tassin. Vice Presi

dent. Treasurer. Comptroller 
and Assistant Secretary. 262 
Greenwhich Road. Beford. 
New York, 10583.

b. Michael J Fkwrnan. Vice 
President. 18 Bob white Drive. 
Westport. CN. 06880.

c  William Walsh. V c e  Presi
dent. 15 Ridgewood Terrace. 
Rye. N.Y.. 10580.

d Robert F. Dunbar. Secret
ary. 131 Fifth Avenue. Apt. 702. 
New York. N.Y.. 10003.

3. Director
a. William Tassin. 262 Green

wich Road. Bedford. New York. 
10583.

Objections. IT any, tftotid be 
made immediate^ in Writing to 
Herbert W. Perry, Munidpctf 
Clerk of Lyndhi

•MF By: Megdotel Corporation 
By: Robert F. Dunbar

Lyndhürd. N.J. 07071 
Pub. Nov. 2 9. 1969 
f—: $88.66 -
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